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vessel during the night. The Ketch then 
fled. This was but one of her adven
tures.

Woodford considers head-hunting will 
soon be a thing of the past in the islands. 
He says it is only a matter of time until 
it is ended.

MASONIC OBAN]

Grand Master Deplores 
Ward Politics I

Battle ofAsked toJapanese Troops 
Are Landing

written assurance of China’s good inten
tions to be given to Great Britain, the 
United States and Stow*.,

Fourth—Foil compensation for all 
losses of lives and propWty of foreigners.

Fifth—Orders to be. given to the mili
tary and civil authorities of Obih-li to 
punish robbers and marauding troops.

Li Hung Chang added in hisdntervicw 
with the foreign consuls that in the 
event that the legations were saved, the 
United States, Great Britain and France 
had promised to recognize his goodwill 
as far -as ..possible, and he expected n 
similar attitude by the other powers.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Express asserts that he has ascer
tained from an unimpeachable source that 
when the question of an alliance between 
China and Japan was under consideration 
last autumn, the Empress Dowager sent 
a commissioner to Tokio with secret pro
posals to the Mikado. “The proposals," 
says the. correspondent, “contemplated 
the conclusion of a secret treaty, having 
the Object of destroying all European and. 
American influences in both China and

They Do tion of

Leave Russiader.

Tien TsinLondon, July 18.—The "tonal meeting 
of- the Grand Lodge of , “ons of Can
ada opened this inormLj in the opera 
house, the Masonic Tetople having been 
destroyed by fire, Migror 3»mball a 
member of the order, welcomed the dele
gates. In an address to the brethren,
Grand Master Malone referred fittingly 
to the loyal, zealous and enthusiastic 
support he had received from deputies
in every district during his visits among Another Report III Paris That
thTUth regret the Grand Master had to FofelflllCrS III Pekin A I®
report that he noticed in some lodges Alive
the adoption of ward politics in the
election of officers. Tickets were got
up, an opposition camp foraged, and
open, unblushing canvassing indulged in.
He had condemned the practice in, 
strong terms, but 
was met with the , 
as the Grand Lodge set

, „ subordinate lodges shouldwiiiw êJir - ;. ■

Not Agree NELSON DEBENTURES.

Five By-laws For Public Works Approv- 
, ed By Ratepayers.

Nelson, July 18.—The assessed owners 
of real estate here voted to-day on five 
by-laws for issuing debentures to carry 
on public works and all five were carried 
by sweeping majorities. The debentures 
total $76,000 and run for twenty years, 
bearing 4 per cent, interest. Fifteen 
thousand dollars will be used for extend
ing the water works system, fifteen thou
sand for additions to the electric lighting 
plant, twenty thousand for extending the 
sewer system and twenty-six thousand 
for permanent street improvements and

Report The! the Chinese Minis, 
ter Has Been Handed His 

Passports.

Fifteen Thousand Disembark at 
Taku Yesterday for Opera

tions in China.

Story of Two Day’s Attack on 
Native City by the 

Allies.
Want of Harmony Among the 

Powers Adds to the 
Dangers.

| by turning to the beet a» 
vêlions resources, 
loggs proposed the following 
lich was seconded by Oapt. 
. rried :
Incoming council draw the 
[he Dominion government to 
[cd for the early exploration 
ea fishing banks on the Coast 
lumbla.”
[hen adjourned.

n-
Official Report of Allies Suc

cesses Read In House 
of Commons.

German Admiral Says Sixty Two 
Guns Were Taken From 

Chinese.
Russian Prisoners Forced by 

Chinese to Work Guns 
Against Aliks. London, July 19—The Shanghai cor

on two occasions he respondent of the Express cables under
answer that so long yesterday’s date: _______ . the purchase of a road-making plant.

■ “Th® consuls, as representatives ot toe whpnp the6e debentures are teSfedNel-
aot be con- have unanimously agreed that gon-s debt will be $251.000, $188,000 of

Xlu Kan

London, July 17.—A special despatch 
from Shanghai to-day says the disem
barkation of 15,000 Japanese troops is 
prociedingat Tak

The Une Between the City
end Taku Is Now 

Open.

■o-

Germany Forbids Chinese Le- 
lln to Sendoldiers 

Return Home
gallon at Be , ■

Yih, the viceroy of Nankin, 
shall be regarded as the Emperor of 
China so far as the collection of the 
revenue is concerned. Liu Kan Yih has 
always been friendly towards foreigners, 
and the consuls believe they may place 
confidence in him.” *

The Express correspondent at Tokio 
cables: “ The Japanese government
tears that Russia and Germany may 
not accept the command of the Japanese 
senior officers who would necessarily 
take charge of the army corps, and de- 
sire assurances on this point before 
giving orders for the embarkation of the 
uoops. This may make a further delay 
of several weeks.” _ . „

Ac Shanghai it is announced officially 
that foreign women and children have 
been requested to leave the posts along 
the river.

In connection with the story tnat 
Prince Tuan’s forces have been ordered 
to march to Wei Hai Wei, it is consid
ered as significant that Indian troops 
arriving at Hongkong have been ordered 
to proceed to Wei Hai Wei.

A Shanghai despatch also reports that 
Russia has been in secret negotiation 
with Prince Tuan’s government, with 
the connivance of Li Hung Chang.

In a despatch from St. Petersburg it 
is stated that Russià’s anxiety to mini
mize the alarming nature of the news 
from Manchuria is dictated by fears of 
the injury the confirmation of such news 
might cause in the' matter of arrange
ments alleged to have been made in the 
United States for money with which to 
complete the Manchurian railroad.

A despatch from Shanghai received 
here to-day reports that the losses of the 
Chinese in the fighting at Tien Tsin was 
upwards of 3,000.

It is understood that Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Francis Grenfell, at present governor of 
Malta, will have command of the British 
forces in China. 4 ‘ : *•

New York, July 19.—In a To

which will be represented by water and 
electric light systems. 1span. The special

iraieeidner took a code prepared by Li 
Hung Chang and Shen for secret com
munication between the Empress Dowag
er and the Mikado. The*3apanese Em
peror utterly declined to entertain the 
proposals.” I

St. Petersburg, July 18.—Reports have 
been received by the Russian general staff 
from the Amur district, showing that the 
Chinese have made serietis preparations 
there are are now concentrated on the 
railway line from Aigun to Saghalien. 
They are well supplied with artillery and 
have large quantities of munitions.

Thfe Russian general, Gribovoeky,. after 
reconnoitering the district, returned to 
Blagovitch, the capital of the province of 
Amur, on Monday.

Cther official reports confirm the sen- 
v s news of the stoppage of work on the 
Manchurian railway, owing to the Chin
ese attacks, especially at Charbin, where 
an attack by four hundred Chinese was 
repulsed on' July 9. Charbin is in a 
critical state, being cut off from the west, 
south and north. Russian troops have 
been sent from different points to protect 
the railway. The Chinese, however, are 
still working on the eastern section of the 
line.

In the opinion of the general staff, the 
chief command of the allied forces at 
Tien Tsin will eventually devolve upon 
the Russian vice-admiral, Alexieff, in 
conjunction with the Japanese command- 
er-in-chief..

Berlin, July 18.—It is semi-offlcially 
announced that Baron von Buelow, im
perial minister of foreign affairs, has 
notified the Chinese legation here that 
until further notice it cannot be allowed 
to send telegrams in • cipher or secret 
language, and that telegrams. in plaiq 
language must be submitted for ap-- 
proval.

The Berliner TagAlatt’s correspondent 
at St. Petersburg declares that it cannot 
be doubted that Russia is preparing for 
a separate campaign against Pekin,, via 
the north, by land. He adds that Russia 
does not believe the alii ’ paigu from

despatch from Admiral Seymour, dated 
at1 Taku, July 15, giving *n account of 
the capture of the dative city of Tien 
Tsin by the allied forces.

According to this despatch, on the 
morning of July 4 the Japanese blew up 
the gate and entered the city,- the others 
following. On the right the Russians 
capturçd a battery on the bank of the Liu 
Tu i*~ canal, consisting of twelve small 
guns. The other troops were all engaged 
on the left. About 8,000 in all wer en
gaged and over 700 were killed or wound
ed, the Japanese being the heaviest losers.
The British had 20 killed and 93 wound
ed. The Chinese troops fled, in what 
direction is not known.

Admiral Alexieff reports a skirmish on 
July .14 on the Pei-ho river, 200 versts 
from Taku, between a reconnoitering 
body of Russians and Chinese, in which 
several Russians were killed,

A despatch from Shanghai received t)ttaw jnly yg.-rhe fifth session of 
here to-day reports that hve cruisers of , , , ^ ,
the allied tieet reconnmtered at Shan Ha the eighth parliament of Canada is 
Kuan on July 17 and found the harbor ended. U t
lights and forts intact and but few Chin- At one time during the day relations

between the Senate and House were 
that the tieet restrained and stood by strained, but as the result of a friendly 
ready for action in case the forts showed conference between Sir Mackenzie 
Signs of activity. The same despatch B „ and the Solicitor-General, the 
«(Ids that eight warships are lying off . . .. , ,
the native city pf Shanghai and that nine “todsting_difflculties were bridged, 
others are between Shanghai and Woo The 'tflpible arose over the Election 
Sung. Act. Thè'Obn

The Shanghai correspondent of the Ex- Commons insisted in Endeavoring to 
press, under the date of the 17th, cables: Beeure improvement in the election pro-

“Prince Taun has issued an edict to ln Prince Edward island, where
fix a definite date for a general rising. ^ vo^era' ijets are used. Their efforts 
What the date is I cannot ascertain, .but were unavailing.
it is doubtless »n early one, for Prince In tbe Senate, Senator Ferguson was 
Taun is stated to have ordered all des- more successful. He caused amend- 
patch m view of the arrival of m0n| y^ents relating to the Island to be in- 
foreign troops. . %orporâted in the bill, and - when these

:Copyrighted, 1000, by the Associated Press.Parliamentcon
London, July 19.—(4 a. m.)—While evi

dence accumulates daily that China has 
long been preparing a formidable mili
tary organization in anticipation of the 
present conflict, in that the area of the 
rebellion is continually extending, bar- 

among the allies, which is neces-

The Dominion 
Alliance Opens

Tien Tsin, Friday, July 13, 7 p. 
via Chee Foo, July 16, and Shanghai, 
July 18.—The battle which was begun 
with the attack by seven tiTousand of 
the allied forces upon the walls of the- 
native city at 2 o’clock this afternoon con. 
tinned all day.

The contingent, suffering for want of 
water and food, besides being short of 
ammunition, was ordered by General Dor- 
ward to retire under cover of darkness.

The Russians were outside the east 
wall, while the Japanese, British and 
French were dose to the west wall, with 
the Chinese trying to flank them.

The walls were sadly battered by shells. 
The attack will be resumed in the 
ing.

Canadians Receive 
Welcome From the 
>le of Quebec.

Is Prorogued
Strained Relations at Last Day 

Between Commons and 
the S'ébete.

Strong Resolutions In Regard 
to the Liquor Question 

In Politics.

meny
sary to meet such a grave situation, is 
still lacking, 
fused Admiral Seymour’s request to 
hand over the restored Taku-Tien Tsin 
railway to the English company, and it 
is rumored that Germany purposes tak
ing a serious independent step, namely, 
to patrol the Yanktse Kiang with a Ger- 

Such a step would be 
greatly resented by Great Britain. 
■5511"" more alarming news has been 
conveyed to the Daily Express from 
Tokio. to the effect that the apparent 
reluctance of Germany and Russia to 
consent to a Japanese commander for 
the army corps has led the Japanese 
government to delay the - forwarding of 
the division already mobilifced:

The Standard in an alarmist editorial

ts From the Warships 
a Bodyguard For 
the Heroes.

The Russians have re-

Trouble Arose Over the] Elec* 
tlons.Act and Was Finally 

Settled.
Members Will Try to Defeat 

Those Who Oppose Pro
hibition Law.

uly 14.—Twenty-seven in- 
i&dian soldiers from South 
ed by the Parisian and had 
iption here to-day. At 8:30 
amer Queen landed them at 
irf. There were thousands 
here and at every point of 
receive them. An address 
was read by Pro-Mayor 1 

'anguay, after which a mili- 
was given by the militia and 
nt of marines from H. M. S. 
le and H. M. S. Psyche, who 
e wharf, while thousands of 
■heered enthusiastically. The 
re asked to enter carriages 
ovided for them, but refused, 
fo walk the way to their 
ré at the Citadel, 
lion was then formed, which 
îe civic authorities, a body- 
bluejackets from H. M. 8. 
i Indefatigable, returning sol- 
other military bodies, citizens 

The streets

man-of-war. mom-
From Our Own Correspondent. The total losses of the allied forces 

are estimated at 800.
It is reported that 315 of the Ninth 

United States infantry were killed or 
wounded, including ten or 
Colonel E. H. Liseum }
Majors Jesse M. Lee and James Regan, 
Captains Charles R. Noyes, Andrew 
Brewster and Edwin V. Bookmiiler and 
First Lieutenants William K. Taylor, 
Louis B. Lawton, Harold Hammond and

Winnipeg, July 18.—The meeting of the 
Dominion Alliance opened to-day, J. R.
Dougall, president, in the chair.

The committee on parliamentary action 
presented resolutions ccnddtnning the in
justice of the Dominion government in 
not recognizing the mandate of the people 
in 1.898, declaring it the duty of all friends
of moral reform to work for total national Ira C. Waldron were wounded. Among 
prohobitkm and calling on all such to vote t*le Pn‘lmarines the casualties 
• «.«.imn.il numbered 40, Captain Austin R. Davisto provincial, Dominion find municipal killed and Captain W. - S. Lemley and
elections for such candidates as would do Firot Lieutenants Henry Leonard and
everything in their power, regardless of Smedley D. Butler wounded.
party consideration, to secure entire pro- A messenger has arrived here who left

. Pekin on July 1, The foreigners at that hlbition. These resolutions were passed. time were alj ^ the British legation.
A. M. Featherstone moved that the Al- Chinese troops were beginning to bom- 

jiance organize to secure the defeat of bard the legations from the streets. The 
the present government, and all members *S»tions had been under rifle fire for a 

v . week previously and in that time four
who failed in the present parliament to foreigners had been killed and 13 wound- 
recognize the mandate contained in the <ed. The marines had unsuccessfully at-

tempigd to.capture a gua on a wall coat- „

fifteen officers, 
was killed and

•* it is useless any longer to hide from 
ourselves the fact that China has de
clared war on civilization, and has 
plunged into the conflict with rabid 
frenzy. It is equally futile to discuss 
whether the hostilities are being waged 
by the Chinese government, inasmuch as 
It is evident an administration of some 
kind exists and to directing the anti- 
foreign movement. Unless unmistak
able evidence exculpating the Pekin gov
ernment is promptly forthcoming, the 
powers should treat China as a belliger
ent state accordingly.”

Similar comment is made by the other 
papers. All applaud the course of 
Count von Baelow, German foreign sec
retary, in stopping cipher telegrams

many's example. The Russian
staff denies the report that the 
have captured Blagovetchenak, capital of 
the province of Amur, and it is rqjiorted 
from Irkutsk that the Russians. have 
taken Aigun. .

A special despatch from Tien T<pn dis- 
tributes the number of killed at the cap
ture of the native city as follows. Rus
sians, 100; Japanese, 57; British, 40; 
Americans, 37.

The correspondent who sends this as
serts that thousands of Chinese were 
killed and that fighting was still going 
on when his despatch was sent in various 
parts of Tien Tsin. With reference to 
the rumors that Europeans were - seen 
working the Chinese guns at Tien Tsin, 
the Standard learns that eight Russian 
military instructors, forcibly detained by 
the Chinese, were compelled to work the 
guns. One escaped and reached the Rus- 

; «ian lines with his hands bound.
A special correspondent of the Daily 

Express at Tien Tsin contrasts the 
“splendid work of the Japanese" with 
the “inadequate supplies of the British, 
German and United States contingents, 
which are terribly lacking in the most 
obvious necessities.” •

The first Boxer proclamation has made 
its appearance in Shanghai. It declares 
that Kwan, the war god, desires the 
blood of foreigners. _ u

The governors of the provinces of Hu 
Nan, Pu Pi and Ho Nan have now open- 
It joined Prince Tnan and are marching 
overland with their armies to Pekin.

A German rélief column, sent into the 
interior of the province of Shan Tung, to 

- endeavor to rescue a party of 30 mission
aries, German, American and Engtish, re
turned without obtaining any tidings of 
their whereabouts, and it is feared a*, 
have been slain. ,

A special commission is sitting m at. 
Petersburg daily to arrange for the des
patch of troops to the Far East.

It is announced from Shanghai that 
General Nieh has been killed, but there 
is no confirmation of the minor from Tien
Tsin. . . . ___,

The consuls at Shanghai have 8-STeed 
to regard the viceroy of Nankin as the 
chief authority so far as the collection 
of revenue is concerned. When the vice
roy was informed of this attitude, he ap
pointed Mr. Taylor, statistical secretary 
of customs, to be inspector of customs 
interim, in succession to Sir Robert Hart.

The Belgian consul at Hongkong tele
graphs that Li Hung Chang passed 
through that city to-day on hie way to 
the north. Before hie departure the vice
roy had a long intervie wwith the gov
ernor of Hongkong. , _ . ..

The Belgian secretary of the legation 
at Shanghai telegraphs to-day that ac
cording to Chinese information, the for
eigners in Pekin have taken refuge in the 
palace of Prince Ching.

London, July 18.—A despatch from 
Canton received here to-day gives some 
additional facts relative to the memorial 
to the throne" Which LI Hung Chang 
told the foreign’ consuls he, £9 doyen of 
the viceroys, had induced - all the other 
viceroys except two to frame, as re
ported in the Daily Telegraph despatch 
of July 16. The memorial insisted upon 
the necessity of five points, as .follows: 

a First—Protection of foreigners in the 
( empire, whether war breaks out or not, 

1 in order to preserve China’s prestige as 
a civilized state. , , .

Second—The rescue of foreign minis
ters still living, as negotiations would 
then be possible, and the governments 
of those saved might use their influence 

* in favor of China. , _
Third—A letter of apology to the Ger

man Emperor for the murder of Baron, 
von Ketteler, as well as a proposal for 
the mediation of other powers and ft

eervative members of the

j
:a and on foot, 

rded and decorated every-
!be me; is a list of the heroes, with 

_ent disabilities:
V. Ackhurst, Halifax, in Com
oro. Harry G. Heig, Ottawa, 
ÿrp. F. Norman Ra’y, Toronto, 
orp. Joseph Sutton, Hamilton, 
at Paardeberg and received 
at Osfontein; Pte. J. W. Oart- 
nd Contingent, Ontario, fever;
I. Gavins, Ottawa, fever; Pte. 
uovett. New Brunswick, wound- 
irdeberg; Pte. Victor F. Mar- 
Windsor, Ont., wounded at 
-g; pte. George J. Graham, 
)nt-, fever; Pte. John McLeod, 
ns wick, fever; Pte. F. J. Mo
ra Scotia, fever; Pte. J. K. 
icouver, fever; Pte. Anthony 
r, Ottawa, fever; Pte. J. H. 
Ottawa, wounded at Paarde- 

.■e. Bobie Harvey, New Bruns- 
rer; Pte. Joseph Letson, New 
:k, wounded; Pte. Dan Fergn- 
ïi- Brunswick, injured at Bel
ote. Frank Rath, Halifax, sun- 
>te. George Chapman, Frederic- 
B„ fever; Pte. R. Bruce Mc- 

New Brunswick, wounded at 
Itein; Pte. W. Wendt, Ottawa, 
?te. J. Hartnett, Halifax, fever; 
tries R..Nickel, Montreal, heart 

Pte. J. F. May, Prince Kd- 
iland. wounded at Paardeberg; 
Mclngelstrom, Toronto, fever; 

M. Creighton, New Brunswick, 
Pte. M. J. McCarthy, Prince 
Island, fever.

le- plebiscite. 'cB“Tbe u
Î and

■

Rev. V. A. Vrooman, 6f Manitoba, said 
hâbitionists felt the

esuondent to-day, a leading forgigi
'^‘Ther^haa been no ïigreemeht'between 
the powers regarding the si* of the 
forces to be sent to Chinn. Each power 
is sending the number that can be spared. 
There has been no exchange of notes 
on the subject, but il" tacit unflerstanding 

to prevail that each power will 
send the contingent adequately corres
ponding with her real interest in China.”

tinese government of China is not o . 
tenancing the acts of the Boxers, but 
directing their movements, and that 
regular Chinese troops have invaded 
Russia, the Russian government yester
day handed the Chinese envoy at St. 
Petersburg his passports and requested 
him and the members of his mission to 
leave the country.

Paris, July 19.—An official despatch 
from Shanghai dated Wednesday, July 
18, states that according to the governor 
of Shan Tung, the foreign ministers and 
their families at Pekin are safe and 
sound, but that the danger is very great.

The viceroy, according to this de
spatch, informed the consular corps that 
he had telegraphed to Pekin, urging the 
protection of the foreign legations.

Rome. July 19.—1Hie government has 
received a circular letter from M. pel- 

the French minister of foreign

■ —I j,--.p C6ee W o_ & fa^fundt “fi
HiiïOTMitcinEi Fergoseti’s proposals in the Dominionmen and. divided them ntoffifferentcori» C(n7roverte<f E|£,tiona Act) to which hs

The northern corps has been ordered to „ V: thev n-oii>rlv be-expel foreigners from Amur. The Pekin . £"a™”dcd aU ak)ng tbey p nil rly ue
army, divi^ed into four oorp^. Ytiikden This was satisfactory to the Conserva- 
6rsit Pektokand tWes- and accordingly the vle”:.ou bill,
Shtnrimf Kuan-#the second to concen- which embodies many important amen l- 
tratc at Tie^ Tsi’n and the third at Pekin, laent8 calculated to secure greater purity
from Whence a c^“laI”i'1™^ri^d40^ Ati"’s^tora and 00 Commoners

&eIthNeaSlul0Urth COrP6 WM “ SSI?" L°M
"There are "now 23,000 Japanese SPEECH FROM THRONE,

troops in China. The Chinese fleet is ^ ,, „ . , 0 p, .
concentrating in the China sea and hoe- Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
tilities are expected.” Gentlemen of the House of Corn-

Washington, July 18.—The Japanese mens— 
legation has received the following des- Relieving you from further attendance 
patch from the minister of foreign at- I desire to thank you for the diligent at- 
fairs at Tokio: tention which you have given to the

“A letter from Baron Nkhi, Japanese labors of an exceptionally protracted ses- 
minister at Pekin, dated June 29, was sion. When parliament opened in the 
received at Tien Tsin on. July 12. The month of February last, thoughts of the 
letter was brought by a messenger. U whole Empire were centred on the war 
says that the ammunition was running which was then raging in South Africa, 
short; danger of massacre was imminent, The marked successes which have since 
and prompt relief was earnestly desired, attended the British and in which our 
The messenger says the foreign, minis- Canadian volunteer soldiers have taken 
ters considered it impossible" to procure a conspicuous and glorious part justify 
provisions after July L” the hope that peace will soon be restored

New York, July 18.—Pritchard Mor- in that distant land, 
gar. M. P„ who yesterday received a The large number of private bills 
despatch saying the Pekin foreign lega- with industrial objects, considered and 
tions were standing on July 9, is quoted passed, is a good indication of the great 
to-day by the London correspondent of expansion of the business of the coup- 
thé World: , , .. try,

“Sty Information is absolutely straight, i desire to congratulate you "on the 
but it would be fatal to my getting any buoyant state of the revenue. The large 
further news if I divulged the source of receipts have enabled my government to 
my information., I am convinced the provide liberally for the public service 
legations were standing on 'the 9th, de- and to maintain Canada’s strong finan- 
spite the circumstantial accounts of the einl position.
massacre. The whole situation has.been \ marked, feature of the session has 
exaggerated, and Li Hung Chang’s inter- been the adoption of many important
venlion will have a most salutary effect, measures which must beneficially affect TRIBAL WARS.
An exhaustive inquiry by my agents in the future of the Dominion. The im- -----
Shanghai has established the fact that provements in the act relating to banks Solomon Islanders Battling Agffikst Each
aH the stories already published have w$u tend to perfect a system of which Other—A Ketch’s Adventure,
been based on wild gossip and are im- Canada has reason to feel proud. .
possible of authority. Everyone .ante The extension of the British prefer- AdTiceg reached here from Sydney by 
pated a massacre and seized upon the first ence in our tariff will tend to reduce the tjM Miowera that the inter-island steamer 
rumor that seemed to justify their pre- burden1 ,ot taxation and stimulate the Roy hae arrjVed there with copra and 
science.” ■ . , growth of'our trade with the Mother Droduce from the Solomon Islands, bring-Paris, July 18.—The French consulate Country. The measure >ou have passed f^aB pA^n^rs C. M. Woodford, the 
at Hankow telegraphs, under the date regarding the admission of Canadian in- B®itisb Pcommissioner in the Solomon 
of July 13, that the viceroy thinks that scribed stock to the list of securities u and Onptain Langdal, R. N. The 
he is doubtfffi of b» ability to arrest the which trustees in Great Britain may in- TOmmissiouer reported that tribal wars 
rebellion in Ho Nan. vest is being followed by similar legis- raging in tha Solomon group. ThereThe despatch adds that a caravan of ]ation in the Imperial parliament, which had b^en 8a fierce battle between the 
English and American engineers from may jn due course consummate this very M “bovs" and the Malayta tribes,
Cheusi was attacked near Shang Yain. important improvement in the financial .. loBseg ()If]>ither side being very heavy. 
A number were wounded, bet it was aga;ra of the Dominion. q,. ,biackg from Marau had landed at
hoped the caravan would shortly reach There is reason to believe that the ■ ht from ^eir canoes at the Malayta
Hankow. „ ... legisiation of this session will have im- Tjya„e m an attempt to surprise the na-

Toronto, Jufly 18. Prof. Goldwin Smith p^ant and favorable results. I par- -u Thé Malâytas- were warn-
in to-day's Sun expresses strong pro- ticularly congratulate you upon the pass- timZ'and there wL a bldbdy fight
Chinese sympathies. He, say». ing of the Conciliation, act, which it is ,, beuôh A im*fber of native bodies

“It appears, unhappily, at this moment confidently hoped win not only improve V" the fight tothat the worst accounts from China are the CondUionPof the industrial classes, ^ bav ^the mSority pierced8 with 
likely to prove true A «est calamity but also better promote the relations thefa ft appears, were

vengeance. The Westwn civUizatioa Gentiemen of the House of Commons- ^pt°n^.C t^e^ tribes are not man- 
must be treated as canmbejs. Coatwu- j thank you fot the liberal i^ovision

a*.X A "p?S. su SS? L" “* •*" r&rUiZ
lnnwnrta<tf‘thé jit Honorable Qenüenoon of the Sonate; doing good wort in’ rippreeilng h«n4-

X ““ Snnte... of tl. Houno of Com-

-»■“ ™»»rr,,îrtiçe.“CIS
-£

for the8dkmemberment of China, a fact dence may continue with favor upon this some of the crew had gone ashore, she
rhh^vaeVnaamed the 90IerS t0 pr0tect DOmini°n-________ _________ SSKS? ^(TL^^manag^ to’Jto

tnunseives. .. wiSlUveU cure sick headache an* itiittW thicket, and those on hoard, beat.

:r. PitiqmtncK, 
ncorporate Mr. roa, to his account of the1 fighting at Tien

Tsin on July 14, says:
“When the citadel was captured, 62 

guns fell into the hands of the allies.”
The German commander says also:
“Regular railway communication be-, 

tween Taku and Tien Tsin will be opened 
on July 18. It was decided to-day that 
the senior officers of the station should 
have military control of the lihe when 
it can be handed over to the ordinary 
authorities. The British admiral wished 
it to be handed over at once. The Rus
sians have repaired the line and now oc
cupy it.

that Manitoba pro 
government should be condemned for its 51

course.
Finally the resolution was passed, with 

the reference to the government omitted, 
that to the members remaining. * 

Officers were elected for the year, the 
principal officers being re-elected.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
Trying to Prevent Chinese From Coming 

Into the Province.

seems

will be sent, toHOT IN EUROPE.

London ’Hospitals Busy Caring for Pros
trated Victims.

London, July 18.—Hot weather 
•tinues throughout Europe. The mercury 
indicated 85 degrees in the shade this 
morning in London. The hospitals are 
busy caring for victims of heat prostra
tions. Nine fatal eases are reported to
day. Laborers were obliged to quit work 
during the hottest hour of the day.

FISHERMEN AND OANNERS.
Vancouver, Jply 18.—At a meeting of 

the Board of Trade it was resolved by the 
board that the government at Ottawa be
asked to discontinue the quarantining of -----
boats entering this port from the United Vancouver, July 18.—A delegation of 
States, as there was no further danger striking fishermen held a meeting this 
from infectious diseases. The city conn- forenoon and afternoon with the execu- 
cil has passed a resolution to ask the Do- tire of the cannera’ combine, in an at- 
minion government to continue for some tempt to put an end to the strike. The- 
time the inspection of boats entering this cannera’ executive showed the fishermen 
xjrt from the States, owing to conditions by figures that it "Iras impossible to
il the United States which render such a pack at 25 cents, 
course necessary. The fishermen asked the cannera t»

The city council has passed a resolution make the best proposition possible. The 
to co-operate with the councils of the cannera thereupon offered 20 cents per 
cities of Victoria, Nanaimo and New fish now, aiid promised that the price 
Westminster i® urging upon the Dominion would not go under 15 cents during the 
government to take immediate steps to season.
excl-ide all Mongolians, especially Chin- The fishermen are considering this 
eee, from coming onto the province, espe- proposition.
tially from across the line, in view of the Capt. Anderson, who was arrested and 
fact that bubonic plague is extending in charged with intimidating fishermen in 
San Francisco. The mover, Alderman connection with the strike, has brought 
(Dr.) McGuigan, said that a great deal suit for $5,000 against the United Can
ot correspondence had passed between the neries’ Association, 
different boards of health regarding the 
msi'er and there was no doubt the Chin
ese were endeavoring to escape from the 
plague-infested districts, and it behooved 
the city to take precautionary measures 
to keep these people out of the country.

The William Tytler Lumber Company 
has applied for foreshore rights to estab- 
iwh lumber mills on the water front in 

The mills will have a ca-

eon-
Bepresentatlves Meet and Are Trying to 

Beach a Settlement.
casse,
affairs, which it is understood has been 
"despatched,to all the powers, proposing 
an international agreement for joint 
action in-China and the future attitude 
of the powers. The matter is still under 
consideration here.

Lord Salisbury, the British premier, 
it is understood, has already replied 
friendly spirit. The replies of the 
United. States and Russia- have not yet 
reached M. Delcasee, nor has the reply 
of Germany. The latter government, it 
appears, had previously made a some
what similar proposal to the United 
States alone.

It is reported that President McKinley 
hesitates to join with tile other nations, 
but it is regarded as practically assured 
that all the other powers, in view of the 
danger of the situation, will negotiate 
regarding M. Delcasse’s proposal, and 
finally sign an agreement en the China 
question.

FI6HTIN6 IN
THE TRANSVAAL

in a

its to
The States

Canadian Mounted Infantry Help 
Repel Boer Attack—Break 

Through Cordon.

hree Million Dollars Worth 
>ent During the Last 

Quarter.

London, July 18.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria, Jnly 17.—Yesterday the 
made a determined att»ck on

o
CUTCH FROM THE NORTH.

Reports That Smallpox Epidemic in 
Dawson Was Brought 

From Nome.

Vancouver, July 18.—The board of 
triade have appointed a committee to 
confer with the city council regarding 
improved northern passenger service for 
Vancouver.

Steamer Cutch arrived from Skngway 
this’ morning with $300.000 in trensure- 
The most important news brought down 
Is that smallpox is epidemic at Dawson. 
There is much smallpox at Nome, and 
Dawson people believe that the disease- 
came .from there. Patients have beets 
isolated and the disease is well in hand.

■ ....----------o--------- ;—
A NEW TOWN6ITE.

Mining Company Will Lay One Out Near 
Greenwood.

Rowland, Jnly li^Newa has been re
ceived by Hector Macrae that at tbe* 
annual meeting in London on July loa
the London & Canada Syndicate, which 
furnishes the capital to develop the prop
erty of the Ivouutlary Creek Mining -V 
Milling Company, near Greenwood, it 
was decided to erne seven thousand pre
ference shares of the par value of it 
each to raise funds for the feet,-or de
velopment of the property. It was also 
decided to plan a townsite of 'MO *'“• s 
adjoining Greenwood, sell the lots anJ 
devote thfe tiroceéds also to the develop
ment of the miping property. The bulk 
of the work has been done on the Gobi 
Buz, from which 85 tons of high-grade 

have been shipped.

enemy
Pole-Carew’s position and along our left 
Cank, commanded by Hutton, 
posts held by the "Irish Fusiliers and the 
Canadian Mounted " Ipfantry, under 
Lieut.-Col. Aldereon, Were most gal- 

Thé enemy made re-

From the Island Collerles 
lake Up the Greater 

Proportion,

The

.. _ ____ „ ^
parity of 2,125,000 fee of lumber daily.

The'Fire Mountain Grid Mining Com
pany, which was recently reorganised 
under the name of the Consolidated Fire 
Mountain Mines, has been bonded to the 
representative» of an English syndicate 
on the following terms: $100,000 cash 
and a third interest in a new company. 
The syndicate has placed a large sum in 
the bank to' work the properties, and it is 
said machinery will be installed at once.

lantly deféhqÜK . _
peated attempts to assault the positions, 
coming into close range and calling to

sœs&rær-EJ’ysH
and 50 wounded, and 4 were taken pns-
°L“ The British casualties were 7 killed 
(including the Canadian heutenants^ 
Borden and Bin*), 80 wounded and 21
““‘‘Urn Hamilton’s column advene»! to 
Waterval yesterday unopposed, and to
day proceeded,to Haman’a Kraal.

“ Fifteen”hundred Boers, with 
guns, managed to break through the 
don formed by Hunters and Rim 
divisions between Bethlehem and Fiçks- 
burg- They are making towards Lind- 
ley. closely followed by Paget’s and 
Bioadwood’s brigades.” ■

In a despatch dated to-day Lord Rob
erta pays a tribute to Lieutenants Bor
den and Birch. He says: .

“They were killed while gallantly 
leading their men in'a eonnter 4™** 
nrion the enemy’s flank at a critical 
juncture of their assault on one posi- 
tion. Borden was twice before brought 
to my notice in despatches for - gallant 
and intrepid conduct." __ . .

Ottawa, July 18.-Lord Mmto received 
the following cablegram from Sir Alfred 
Milner to-day, stating that,.(221) Trooner 
Sidney McLaughlin. Seednij, Ba „ ..... 
Canadian Mounted Thfantojr Riflefljv was 
-taken prisoner at Rietvlei on July 1

I exports to the United States from 
pnsular district of Victoria, which 
les the agencies at Nanaimo and 
[ainus, during the quarter ending 
30 amounted to over three and a 
er million dollars, the greatest pro
to being coal. The details, as fur- 
H by Hon. A. E. Smith,. United 
» consul, follows: 
pry Supplies .... .......
f Logs............................

iTar ...............................
i Cars and Tools.........

Raw ..................
Dost and Bullion

-

MANY REJECTED.

Many of the West Indian Volunteers Not 
Up to Standard.

Kingston, Jamaica, -July 18.—After 
medical examination nearly half of the 
militia who volunteered for service in 
Ashafiti were rejected. The physique of 
the West India militia is badly below the 
English'standard for militiamen. There 
is much wrath over the rejection of the 
volunteers.

I u
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Memorie2i FeelingTHREATENED STRIKE.

C. P. R. Machinists Make Demand For 
a Reinstatement.

1Chinese
Ultimatum S

i WALLPAPERS |NOMINATED.

R. S. Lake Will Be Ifonservative Candi
date for Orenfell.

Winnipeg, July 17.—At Grenfell to
day R. S. Lake, member of the North
west legislative assembly, was nominated 
by the Coneervatives of East Aeainrooia 

candidate for the Dominion to op
pose Dr. Douglas», Liberal. Lake is ab
sent in England, but has accepted the 
nomination.

Canadian
Casualties Of Dismayl From Oar Own Correspondent.jl Vancouver, July 16.—The machinists 

9 in the C. P. R shops sent word to Super- 
intendent Marpole to-day that milesa

"7 WALL HANGINGS Î
 the shops, was reinstated by noon they 

gr would quit work and try and induce all 
2? the unions on the C. P. R to take siml- 
% lar action. At 6 o'clock to-night, how

ever. no action had been taken by the 
machinists, and none was taken by the 
C. P. R

^ The most Comprehensive assortment of Mr. C. F- Moore T 
Ancient Chi

E Repulse of Allies Keenly Felt 
in London—Hope for 

Best.
I lussions Reported to Be Order

ed to Clear Out of 
Manchuria.

City.1as aLengthy List of Losses in 
South Africa Still 

Growing.
5 ever imorted to 

the province Positions of Lega 
That They Co 

Attacked]

- U
U iSHOT TWO BOYS.

Old Pensioner Badly Wound» Two Boys 
At Chatham.

1 Inlted States Cabinet Meet to 
Consider the Situation 

in China.

■
Write for samples and 

■ prices. Give us an idea of g 
w’nat kind of a room you | 

3* wish to use it on aiid leave \ 
the rest to us.

Dally Mall Reports Serious 
Troubles In Amur 

Country.
Major Borden Killed In Action 

—Capt. Macdonell Accident
ally Shot

B. C. AT WINNIPEG.
Provincial Building at the Exhibition 

Grounds Looks Attractive.
Winnipeg, July 17.—The new British 

Columbia building at the exhibition 
grounds is now nearing completion. It is 
an attractive looking structure, situated 
directly in front of the new grand stand 
and built entirely of British Columbia 
lumber.

IThamesvrlle, Ont., July 17.—This after
noon two eons of Dr.. Duncan, of Chat
ham, who are on a visit here, were shot 
hy Samuel Goodrich, an old pensioner, 
and severely wounded. The older was 
shot in the back and leg», while the 
younger one received wounds in the knee 
and foot. The shooting is «aid to have 
been without provocation. The chief of 
police promptly arrested Goodrich and 
placed him behind the bar», where he 
awaits hie hearing to-morrow.

British Headquarters 
to Which Kefugej 

Naturally FI
1 i Iledsion That the Governments 

Are Still Not At 
War.

IDifference In Calendars Makes 
Sheng's Telegram Less 

Hopeful. :
tfTNames of Sick, Wounded and 

Missing Reported by 
War Office.

1
. Victoria, B C 1I WFILER BROS, Among the residents of 

whom the dread neI London, July 16.—The Associated Pres* 
dispatch announcing the repulse of the 
allies was the first news the foreign 
office had received of the occurrence and 
produced a feeling of dismay,

“All we can do,” said one of the most 
responsible officials, “is to hope for the 
best and pray that Japan’s troops may 
move quickly. Nothing has passed re
garding the general situation of the pow
ers since we agreed to ask Japan, to do 
the major part of the work, and nothing 
is likely to be done unless a repetition of 
to-day’s bad news compels every power 
to send reinforcements.”

. . With reference to the Tien Tsin dis-
Oepartment Of Aoflcultuic Issue I patch to the Associated Press, quoting 

■ a. the complaints of British refugees, the
IliStlUCuOnS lO Ixcmcuy foreign office informed the Associated

the Evil# Press that no instructions had been is
sued to Admiral Seymour not to take on 
board British subjects. In fact, all his 
instructions implied otherwise and they 

Reports from several parts of the Lower were unable to understand the conditions
Mainland and the Island» are daily reach- reported.

.. , ♦>,„ The government discredits the reportmg the department of agriculture of the ^ in*he retreat of ^ Pekin column
devastation of crop» caused by a sudden _^dlnjTai Seymour’» wounded were killed 
invasion of caterpillars and grubs. From by their comrades in order that they 
specimens sent in, they are evidently “cut might escape torture by tie Chinese 
worms’’ belonging to the family Noctu- Washington, July 16.—General Miles 
idae Potatoes, cabbages, turnips, beets, had an extended conference this after- 
onions, carrots, etc., are all attacked alike noon with the secretary of ™ coneetn- 
and the number of the grubs are so great ing the despatch of reinforcements to 
that « hole fields are destroyed in a single China. No statement could be secured, 
night. As the name indicates, these in- but it is understood that General Miles 
sects arc naturally night feeders, but it strongly urged that the troops be with- 
would seem that appearing in the num- drawn from the Philippines, so that a 
bers they are, they do not remain con- large army could be thrown into China 
«tant to the habit. For general informa- within comparatively few days instead of 
tion and until further data is obtainable, awaiting the slow process of assembhng 
Mr Anderson has issued the following an army in this country and Cuba and 
directions: getting it to China.

'•Poisoning is obviously the remedy to Without exception to-day 
be applied. Spraying with powdered representatives at Washington have a<> 
hellebore and water, in the proportion of cepted as practically certain that the 
an ounce to a pailful of water, or with foreign legations and mimsters at Pekm 
Paris Green, in the proportion of a tea- have been wiped out. The opinion is 
spoonful to a pailful of water, is recom- based on the acumuJanng data that the 
mended Another plan, and one which I slaughter occurred about July 6 or <. wouid reâmmend, is’to use poisoned Chinese Minister Wu declares unworthy 
bran, which is pit out in little heaps of belief the cable report that Cheng, 
through the fields One pound of Paris director of telegraphs and posts at Shang 
Green to 50 pounds of bran, thoroughly hai, knew of the killmg of *£e 
mixed dry, and then moistened with wa- ministers at the time he made a recent 
ter, just a little sweetened with sugar, suggestion that
This mixture is exceedingly attractive to, out of Pekin if the^lied fo™™ uo 

worms beintr preferred to plants. It I not advance. At a matter or fact, aun will take about ten^rounds to an acre of ister Wu states that the 
potatoes as ordinarily planted. A good have no better t£*a thl fori
plan to prevent egg-laying is to put potash truth of affa111r8..^t._?îîia ® ns a com- \ 
iu- the form of kainit on the soil. The eigners, as .all the usual means ot com 
insecte do not like this on account of the munkarions are “uafon“eilinistration. at 
chloride it contains and many of them The decision of the admrnistraxion 
wifi bo killed, whilst most others will be the end of tins most not
driven off. The potash is not lost, but the Umted States government “ 8“JJ.

“ “1 raBEEHS
• P’ »’ ^°BIPTS’ ?LP:dminLteationao^tet^hepâtn{n Tie

Larger This Week Than For Like Period UaHed SUtes^n^Chm^a^e techmetiy 
r—Accepted as indicating _a purpose on

Montreal, July 17.—C. P. R. reoeiPb*| mentttiTbold itiThancte^n the administra
tor the week ending July 14 are $569,000 ™ f swift and adequate punishment 
and for the same week last year $667,- the nbiucae, without regard to sta-
000. tion, who may be responsible for the out-

“--------- —■ rages of the past few weeks. It means
simply that the government of the Unit-

Ihe Comment of a Matter-of-Fact Critic I purposely regarding the status of- 
on a Harvester Placard. ficially as one of the peace principle. To

hold otherwise would seriously enpple 
From the Montreal Gazette. I the government in its effort to oduut}

There is no end to the literary capacity of satisfaction for the outrages of the Am- 
the advertisement writer. Hla resources encans in China have suffered, 
are simply wonderful and his vocabulary A special cabinet meeting was held on 
endless, as the dry goods advertisements of receipt of the news from Tien lsin wttn 
the daily newspapers Indicate. The authors such members present as are ra town, 
of these wonderful articles have voluntar- Great reluctancy was mamfested on tily assumed the name of “ad-smiths,’’ part of participants to answer quesoons
which suggests that they are not to be as to the nature of the dehberatio . 
classed with the literary people, but with 1 The beet Indication of its nature • 
artisans. Nevertheless they show an am- the departure for the White Douse 
ount of Imagination and an easy flow of Secretary Hay lm&ediately after 
d.ctlon which 1» at times remarkable. In meeting. He sat dowuJL the 
spite of this their judgment le InfalHble. talk with President McKudeyover 
This show* especially where they have to long distance ,‘eI?pj!“leAr.^L^f ka<l de
deal with foreigners. We of this country came known that the Prudent had 
know their ways, see through their humor I cided that .it . th caojtal
and appreciate their fads; but that which \ came back from Canton to the oapptat.
Is meat for us Is another man’s poison | CANADA IN LONDON.

Will Not Press For an Im
perial Council of Defence.

Montreal, July 17.-A Star cable from

upon
at Pekin faite hen vil; 
the slain are many old 

also a few relative

%fe.l WHOLESALE AND RETAILLondon. July 18.-(4 a. m.j-Tbe news 
of the Manchuria disturbances is not 
regarded as justifying the serions view 
attributed by the Daily Mail’s advices.
Amur, the boundary territory between . _
Eastern Siberia and Manchuria, has y /\|||CS 
been the scene of local disturbances for 
a long time, owing to the provocative 
condition of the Cossacks toward the 
25,000 Chinese employed in the construc
tion of the Russo-Manchurian railway.
Several serious collisions have occurred 

Cossacks and Chinese troops.
Two

• • • . •Ottawa, July 17.—A London special 
states that it has been'reported to the 
war office that (2,489), Wetmore, and (25) 
Ball, are dangerously ill. Ball belongs 
to the First Battalion of Mounted Rifles 
and his home is at Edmonton, Alberta.

Todd, Winnipeg, and Private A. Robin
son, son of W. J. Robinson, Winnipeg, 
both of the Strathcona Horse, were slight-

I Devastation of 
The oot Crops

fears,
man, Mr. C. F. Moore, is 
of Sir Robert Hart, cbiej
customs, (Whom he never 
again; tor, he says, all 
Sir Robert will recognize 

which ■ reached Chee

The Governor-
General’s Trip

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The World’s Convention Which Is Being
Held In London.

:

Were RepulsedFriday Private G. 8.
. sage

from him, hie last farev 
sage—“Close to good-bye. 
—was in the dead man- 
ha s not the slightest dot

London, July 16.—About 20,000 people 
participated in the World's Christian En
deavor convention on the Alexandra 

Meetings wete held

Caterpillars and Grubs Des
troying Whole Helds on 

Island and Mainland.
Itinerary of the Visit of Vice 

Regal Party to the 
Coast. Tale of Heavy Fighting At Hen 

Tsin Told In Des
patches.

ly wounded.
Private Daykin, son of C. T. Daykin, 

Lacumbe, N. W. T.; Private Sabine, son 
of Mrs. Sabine, Winnipeg; Private W. R. 
McLeod, son of S. McLeod, Prince Al
bert, and Private Edward Webb, a young 
Englishman, are missinig.

A cable has been received by Lord 
Minto from Lord Roberts stating that 
Major Borden, son of Dr. Borden, 
minister of militia, was shot and killed in 
action yesterday.

Ottawa, July 17.—The news of Major 
Borden’s death was received with pro
found regret. To-night the Premier and 
Mr. Davin made feeling references to the 
event. No particulars were received. The 
message from Lord Roberts simply said: 
“I regret to report Major Borden was 
kiHed in action yesterday.”

The young fellow was an only son, 23 
years of age, and a splendid specimen 
of manhood.

Colonel Sam Hughes has been retired 
by Lord Roberts; no reason assigned.

Toronto, July 17.—A special cable des
patch from John A. Ewan to the Globe, 
dated Pretoria, July 13, via London, 
July 16, says:

“Captain MacDonell, of D squardon, 
unfortunately shot himself with his own 
revolver by accidentally striking the 
hammer against a stone. The bullet en
tered his left side, passed through the liv
er, and it was at first thought the wound 
would prove fatal,* but later accounts give 
good hopes ,of recovery.

Palace grounds, 
simultaneously in the theatre, concert 
hall and large marquets. • The speakers 
included Rev. C. M. Sheldon, of Topeko, 
Kansas, and Rev. George C. Lorimer, 
of Boston. Father F. E. Clark, founder 
and president of the Young People’s So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, was given 
an ovation when he appeared on the 
platform. Mr. Sheldon spoke on “Com
mercial Problems;” expounding his well 
known views as to how business ought 

President Clark ex-

between
One happened several weeks ago. 
Russian officers and sixteen men were

S- met his fate ere now—r 
style of correspondence, 
would, no doubt, meet 
for he was much dislik 
ese,
for when he took over t 
toms service he soon si 
rake-off. He Anglicized 
were and did away with i 
of corruption so peculiar 
civil and other services. 1 
he gained the favor of th 
gave hi mthe order of tin 
he made no end of enem 
bad many decorations fi 

having but 
as the notec

i m Reach Victoria At the End of 
July—An Extensive 

Tour.

killed.
The extension of the Boxer movement 

to Manchuria has resulted in a great Heavy
destruction of the railway, compelling Wounded—Chinese Marks-

iVrrrSïïS A=u-t«.

and will ™ ^mg up e wounding an cdB- the allied letcea on the native city el
evening:. B«nd«r’ ufand a few men, but the steamers Tien Tsin, reported in the dispatch of

Leaving wLipeg, the run will be to | re-h^ Blagove^hens^ ^ A tly^lccordfng to ^Evening Ne^ All-Canadian

rv g . i has sent the Russians a sort of ulti- the aiiies were repulsed and . B #
Telegraph Line

Vancouver will be reached at 1p.m. and placed 40 guns at a “^40 and Japanese 60. The Amerv
on Monday, July 30, and Victoria on point 12 miiea from Ai gun, to dispute cans kiUed were Col. French, of _
Tuesday evehing, July 31. August 1 to the progress of the Russians. Twenty-fifth infantry, an
4 will be spent in Victoria and on the ^^f^if^lsoW
last date the vice-regal party will Pro* in gussian hands. The Russian losses The dispatch says that the C'*iaaj?®“ 
ceed’on the government steamer Quadra during the bombardment were only three fought with great desperation ana • 
to Skagway, which will be reached on killed am) five wounded. • their markmanship was acc
Wednesday. August 15. After a stay j iz^J1a^“tni^ht^ago o'^a^war*footing, | dewas'hington, July 16.—The report that

« . . . ... . 3 xi. XL n Diioaion

K who were withoutLosses In Dead and
V
Ei"

to be conducted, 
pressed himself greatly delighted at the 
widespread interest in the convention and 
said he expected a hundred thousand 
would be present at the great rally on 
Wednesday.

I
:
u

government, 
kinds as well 
but, says Mr. Moore, W 
to care much for decora 
a thorough Britisher, a 
manly sports and leader 
doings. When Mr. Mooi 
many years ago, he was I 
ing amateur actors of tl 
the Chinese capital, and 
member his characterizal 
he has undoubtedly bee 
hordes of riotous Chines 
a victim, there is very 
any others in the Chine 

Mr. Moore was a pa 
Imperial Chinese army 

' Chinese Gordon, who fe 
and for a time was 1 
Taku. Before being cot 
customs service, which 
joined, he travelled a gr 
■Northern China, photogi 
ery. As paymaster in 
vice he was awarded tw 
memoration of some of 
in putting down the rebe 
ings. He was present i 
Shao-Bhing by the Freni 
Chinese contingents in ' 
Black Flags.

Speaking of the ref 
■Sunday of the horribL 
trated on the Russian 
Uiers, Mr. Moore says 
for a time on reading tl 
where it was possible 
to get water to boil the 
stated, but he soon rem 
far from the Russian 1 
tion street—about a b 
ception of a block—is a 
ings where the Korean! 
winter to Pekin with gi 
peror are lodged. In tl 
three large caldrons, w 
who bring a large nun 
their rice. The Chines 
dragged the Russian n 
streets for some time 
true—probably dragged 
drone, heated the watt 
to death. The caldron

f

|: Banff.
v

In Six Weeks Wires Will Connect 
British Columbia With 

Dawson.

u. 8. Will Build From Nome to 
Touch Dominion at Fort 

Cudahy.

I §I§5E:Ë paswa fiitm.8 o
BRITAIN'S NAVY.

Delays of Contractors Reason Why More 
Ships Are Not Built.1 Vancouver, July 16.—J. B. Gharleson, 

who is constructing the all-Canadian 
telegraph line from Dawson, is at the 
Hotel Vancouver. On his arrival an 
important letter was waiting for him

stat-

goes to I ^“^^ira^t^MLethbridge, which will be reached <>“ iS7ilÆ the 13th. The dis-
ter Wu Tme Fang, lhae been delivered on the morning ol luc "r, 1fl arïAirsar îsssft asrjaattk. « s sss “

feSilSoaftr bsâaasesïæisïs
reaching Ottawa about Dctooer to. “ July^Tc “rding to the Gregorian the left. The losses of allied forces are

cueLondon, July 17.—In the House of
, "the^naval vote,^ Mr! G^Sen'f firaHord gation works and Indian rraerves at j sent by Sheng, tne aaimmstramr ot ue,^ 

-of the admiralty, made a general state- Calgary, Edmonton,_Regma,. Pnnce^Al- | graphs at^ ^hanghai. ^The^ foreign office 
ment He declared that it was .through l 

delays ot contractors that the ad-
■from th# public works department 
ing that $12,(500 had been appropriated 
for' the construction of a telegraph line 

I large. . . connecting the present system from
THE STRIKING FISHERMEN. I Paris, July 17.—The French consul at “Ruaeians lOO, ia=lad™^ over Dawson to Fort Cudahy, <m toe tona-

----  Shanghai telegraphs under date July 13 onels; Americans, over 30, Bntisn^o^ djan border_ and stating that Brigadier-
Wili Meet Delegates of Canners to At- j that the tao-tai of Shanghai had com- 40; Japanese, 58, mciu g General Greely, of the United States

côvernor*0/Slten*Tung'saying'that the F“Cot’nel Liscum, Ninth infantry, kill- war offlce, had informed the government 
From Our Own Correspondent. I foreign legations ait Pekin were again ed; Mso fl^^^Llêatetonte Butler that a cable was to be laid from Ncme to

Vancouver, July 17.-The body of a TtogYpuan),' afte/a sort to by a^irte an^LMnardwounded. the allied Michf^to'cranect with the* Canadian
white fisherman, bady decomposed, was pean detachment, and that all hope of At 7 0 clock in tne e g repulsed . , ,, t F t Cudahy The United

thought to be toe body of aman named the 16th which arrived at the same plete. Details not yet co connection with the signal service of the
«jester, who ha. been missing some I time^as the one above, says^hat I ^ chee Foo- July 15, United States war department, and toe

A meeting between the delegates from . tf> ^,a8aacres ;n pekin. Shanghai, July 16.—At 2 o’clock this^ line wiu b@ constructed under the direc-
the striking fishermen mad the exeOTtive Washington, ja]y 17.—The secretary ternoon seven ]lh<^188nf() ^stOTm^ the tion of Frank Green. General Greely is
™ffa« t"m™r;itktoebm4w ^V^^^suVn^tingtoTtl ÏIZoTZ attack be“an at to leave Seattle for Dawson in August,

of terminating toe strike. j, gun„ obang has been appointed daylight. Its success is doubtful. . . to confer with Mr. Gharleson at thatas ®
S5.S ss,c a,

’•MM!ùS..«oSs.g;œ s.-sï.ï&t'
beensuspended forraiding Chinese g eapjtal of the province, but within its west and the Russians from t t. decigion of toe Canadian government to
ling houses £ tbe£ bonders are located Pekin, the capital of The Americans roff^dtemWy. as ^ ^ United Statea lines in
chief. When î, ÏS cMef he would the empire, and Tien Tsin, where, the the Associated Prras re®rese Alaska, as in that case Nome, St.
raids was handed to toe ch w^oid firgt great battle has just occurred. Li the field the cÿel,„?.8 cM8^-ative esti- MiAael and Dawson would be in speak-
not “crept it, and the pohce officere w Hung Chang Is known not to desire ser- infantry said it was a renrerv nv ing distanCe with the rest of toe world,
laid off pending an investigatio . vice so far north. He maintains he has mate that 25 per cent. ”t Lte. Gen. Greely said toe new line would be

wn pytRA SESSION less influence in that section of China had been hit. Colonel mers ^ally completed some time in 1901, and that
NO EXTRA SKHSIUJM. than in hig present viceroyalty, the cum is reported to have Deen mo j work will be pushed as rapidly as pos-

headquarters of which are at Canton, wounded while wal>‘,^ed toti it was sible.
It is deemed probable, however, that troops. Officers declarea Mr. Gharleson reports that the all-
he has been persuaded to take the ap- hotter than Santiago. Am- Canadian line will be completed in six
pointment in view of the well-under- When toe corresponueni between weeks’ time; that toe line had now 
stood fact that he is the most influential encans were lying m 1 ^ enfilad- reached Hazleton at the Ashcroft end,
Chinaman among foreign nations. the wall and toe river nally diffl- and Telegraph creek at the Atiin end,

A decidedly more hopeful feeling with ing and direct bre. it nT «tire The and that there was but 500 miles to 
regard to toe Chinese situation was ap- cult for them to aavance ounded 0f complete between Hazleton and Atim, 
parent in all administration circles this correspondent countea o with gangs working north and south,
evening. The tide of sentiment, whidh all nationalities. _ —The Japanese There is also a branch" line being con- 
has been markedly pessimistic, turned Washington, July • dig„atcb dftted strncted from Stoney creek, at the head 
with toe announcement of toe victory of legation has receive tbat y,e Rus- of Stewart river, to Manson creek, 
toe allies at Tien Tsin and toe capture Tokio, July lu’-Jrr T|:n Were hard where the hydraulic companies are situ-

on toe Chinese and the
latter were^epulsed. The Japanese lost
two .«aPta^^ed au» .^mty ^om;
Tffispîteh'probaW refres to one 

M“a?offlce to- 
da^ed a ^atc^ fromjleneral^

Idds’littleeto previous 

hird^gtiing, ifwhich 500 of the enemy 

maiding a tOTce g ^ and General

took the western arsenal._

Germany, Japan and France, 
but ultimately he agreed to the appoint
ment of a committee of engineers to ex
amine toe whole question. Mr. Goschen 
referred with satisfaction to the new 
turbine principle of propulsion.

With regard to non-inflammable wood 
fittings, Mr. Goschen said toe recent 
experiments with the old turret ship Belle 
Isle showed that the present arrangements 
for flooding decks with water were most 
successful. The admiralty had, he added, 
no evidence that toe Spanish warships 
possessed such elaborate precautions as 
were provided on board toe Belle Isle 
Non-inflammable wood is being used on 

warships, though it is not quite 
as satisfactory in some of its other prop
erties.

Regarding toe new battleships, Mr. 
Goschen said they would be of the For
midable class.

TROUBLE IN VENEZUELA.
Friction Between Natives and toe Brit

ish Residents.

S!
1

tempt to Settle Difficulties.

»I
I

K
TOO MUCH FOR GERMANY.

:
Having lived tor i 

time in Pekin, Mr. M 
with the local color i 
the legations, and in 
terday he described tl 
and compound where 1 
count of its better at 
fence than any of tl 
the last stand would b 
eigners. The entrante 
in which are toe se 
toe British legation, 1 
a typical Chinese eni 
Legation street. The < 
way, supported by a 
and wood and brick 1 
extremity, with coloret 

is of that pecul 
China. It is of porce 
royal Chinese color o 
and toe upper ride 
dragons carved at tht 
archway leads throu 
street of the British 
this is another entr 
trance of British st; 
The visitor leaves n 
side when he comes to 
A wall ot three or 
and about fifteen or ti 
from this entrance i 
ing the compound. Ii 
trance are toe lodg 
quarters of toe esc 
latticed-in lawn, wl 
courts. Then, facial 
relain roofed build 
church. Behind are 
students and beyond 
stone building, when 
others have their offi 
in a wooded area, u 
deuce and some otoe:

It is in the comi 
Moores that the fore! 
stand. They would, 
the entrance from 
guard toe open spare 
from the stone entra 
this be forced—it Wo 
ed—they would mou 
the escort and what 
the square and hold 
long as they could, : 
ings in the rear as tl 
The final stand won 
be made in the bui 
square building, will 
running around the 
could be barricaded 
time, but offered li 
artillery.

The Chinese cam 
Pekin wall, says Mi 
have reduced this b 
nese did not, accord 
bard the legation bt 
explains this. He 
herded the legation 
British, there would 
tile Han Lin colli

some new

point.
The copy of a letter from Gen. Greely 

It was directed to

is
Kinfston, Jamaica, July 17.—The re

cent visit of the Britjsh cruiser Alert to 
Ciduad Bolivar, to investigate the mur
der of Vice-Consul Lÿall, caused much 
commotion among toe Venezuelans, which 
still continues and is sure to breed fric
tion. British subjects took advantage 
of the visit to represent to toe captain of 
toe Alert wrongs sustained at toe hands 
of toe Venezuelans and asked for relief. 
The captain refused to interfere, referring 
toe complaints to the British consul, 
which gave rise to considerable discon
tent. Relations at present are most 
strained between toe British residents 
and the natives of Ciduad Bolivar, and 
trouble is feared.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Congress Will Not Be Called to Discuss 
Chinese Situation.

Washington, July 17.—It was decided 
at the cabinet meeting to-day that the 
present situation in China does not re
quire an extra session of congress. If, 
however, subsequent developments de
mand it, an extra session wdl be called 
promptly. ___

root

may be Judged by the following incident, 
as It Is related In the columns of the Roch
ester Post Express:—

A company making a line of agricultural 
machinery were anxious to extend their ex
port trade In reapers and mowers, and were
adviaed that a‘market existed In Germany. Loniton says: accompanied by
They were enterprising and liberal adver-1 Lady Strath . morning forUsers, and their first Idea was to flood Ger- friends left Imndon ^mornmg^ 
many with advertising pictures which Carlsbad to take —end by u8Ual
would be hung up .in stores and shop win- Strathcona int rjtencoe He says 
dows, and which could not fall to attract August holiday published state-attention. The design, which was executed there is no truto in toe puDimnea sta^ 
in the highest style of color lithography, ment that he intends to cruise in me 
represented a mowing machine driven by di delegates to toe congress of

London, July 16.-The government of ehro^ric'’varietes^ «CwrtS Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
Bombay telegraphs to toe secretary of and drttwa by a team of Bengal tigers. >“y«8^tt“^ *L ^“steatocona^s de- 
state for India, saying that there were It was a brilliant placard. Any American . ^ t y. jg opportune,9,928 cases of cholera in the famine die- country store-keeper W0”JJ * A ÎI® I the congress seems to have abandoned the
triets during toe week ending July 7, of no Tmerican Zmre would have rere inteS to ™tt u£n toe ministry as a
which 6,474 were fatal, and that in toe “Z8™.®6 A™**®. an4 w0„id baTe deputation to urge upon the appomtment
native states there were 9,526 cases, of ‘JSSSSod its symbolism without of an Imperial consulate councU of reor-
which 5,892 were fatal, l'be total num- " Thenetre sntof theef- ganlzation of Imperial defence arrapge-ber of deaths on toe refief works was *ny «plmiatten. The net resun or tne er ^ ^ COMifler the tion of m.
5,870, which was 3.9 per 1,000. There fort tolcJ,r”4!*m the remp.ny's agent :n ter-Imperial trade.has been a good rainfall in Surat, Khan- "“8 a m the foUowtog ex-1 ‘Thirty invalided . Canadians from
dersh and toe western part of the Dec- that country, from wnicn tne xouo mg ex ^ ^ ^ ^ j^jon 0n fur-

- rai? hae besua in Parte of North tr?£h‘’ lc“ar; of yonr admirable machine, tongh, staying at the ^iere’ Keet and
i Onjerat, where toe numbers demanding , the receipt of 10,000 acknow- homes near Buckingham Palace. Recentrelief k continuing to increase. The Vice- £,1*“?? not nsetoTto ^tu» reuntry"^Watt I complflinfii as to toeir treatment have 

r°y Indla telegraphe that there were ^uch regreT to me that I request to been investigated and are officially declax-
rain8 >st Wri,inK BEZa/ ret^n them ^mission. The woLen ot ed unfounded.” _______

and the central provinces of Hybrabad. return py SMimttiiim re »n I ——— ------------The rainfall was good and sufficient for JZrk compelled, do not dress I A childless home la a «beerlera heme,
present needs in lUjputaca. In Central agricultural work compeiiea. no not oress The matemal lnstlnct exists id every so-
India there were nxSerate general rains, a* y°nr picture shows is the cn*om to your man_ and when lt i„ nngrattled she is 
The sowing of crons has*nartlv com- wonderful country, and would not even I deprived of much of toe hapa-ie*» of II -- 

™ deem such garments with modesty to cop- It often happens that chidlesan-ss is fleemenced. XhG monsoon- was hoavy in .. nnt nae tisen tor dmiirht I to some cause which can be ’*6dqon ed, andSnrat and there were good falls in Katty- 8l8t- Also ^n°ta LÏÎ ofteS te romped by the use of Dr. Place swar and Thana. There have been in- pnrposes cnltlvate y I,Favorite Prescription. The vigor and vital-
sufficient rains in toe Punjab for dry land to* country native, nor In onr experience lty whlcll thls remedy Imparts to the deh- 
sowing. Notwithstanding toe improved for such work well suited. I have to my cate womanly organa, puts them In a con 
nrcanects no diminution of redlef is nos- customers explained with earnestness that I dltlon of normal health, the lack of whichrible On toe renteir? toe fiCTrra Ct your picture Is a “stnnbtld,” (allegory,, te often the sole obstruction to maternity-
wrek were toe MghLT’r^rte^for vil- and does not mean that ,onr admlrab’e ^e^womra “«ridvteer. ?a took 
lage relief and advancea replacing relief machlne shonW^ be operat^ by women too 1-008 page9 and 700 Illustrations,
work. The condition of the surviving cat- little clothed, nor is it necessary that the I It |B sent entirely free on receipt of stamps 
tie in Western India is deplorable. The Pl*ce of horses shall be animals ftom the to pay expense of mailing and customs, 
health returns from toe central prov- Zoologlecher Garten be taken. I cannot use gend^ 81 one-cent stamps for^ the paper 

a/esatisfactory. The total relief them »J your further ad- tonn^vo^e^cr^t.mp.^orto^lo^
was 6,418,000. Tlcea re»P*ctrauy await. | Maln Btreet_ Buffalo. N. Y.

: Delegates
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ROUMANIAN POLITICS.

Coalition Formed and Cabinet Asked to 
Appoint M. Carp Leader.

brte and native city and gathered 
4Ètrength from Minister Wu's 

cablegram declaring the foreign ministers 
at Pekifi were safe on July 9.

The cabinet met at 2:30 o’clock this 
n ("ternoon, less than an, hour after the 
President reached the White House.. At 

» the conclusion of the session, which lasted 
. two and one half hours, Secretary Root 

gave out

THE INDIAN FAMINE.
The Distress Does Not Seem Lessened In 

Spite of Ijvery Effort.

He Will Reach Winnipeg On Saturday 
On His Way West.

Winnipeg,, July 17.—The first of toe 
Governor-General’s party will arrive to
morrow morning. It will include Lord 
and Lady Minto’s children, the gover
nesses and several servants. They will 
proceed West by toe same train for Banff 
and will go forward to the oast after 
remaining in Banff a few days. Lord 
Minto reaches here on Saturday nightand 
remains over Monday to open toe Win
nipeg summer exhibition.

COLOMBIAN REBELLION.

v Government Forces Reported In Great 
Straite For Food.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 17.—Further 
news from Colombia is to toe effect that 
no to July 13 Panama was still held by 
the government, but it was toe general 
oniniwi that the rebels could take Pan
ama any time they should wish. The 
rebels are said to be led by an American 
military expert. The government is in 
dreadful straits for food with which to 
feed the troops, which are seizing cattle 
from residents.

'■4
Bucharest, July 17.—The Conserva

tives and constitutional parties of Rou
manie having formed a coalition, toe 
Cantacuzene ministry has resigned, 
recommending toe King to entrust to M 
Carp toe formation of a Conservative 
coalition cabinet. The resignations of 
the ministers have been accepted.

rt

toe following formal statement 
of the action of toe cabinet:

“The President has determined that toe 
facts now known to us do not require or 
justify calling an extra session of con
gress. Should future developments indi
cate tost he is unable to do what is re
quired with the means now at his com
mand and toe action of congress is nec
essary to furnish either men or money or 
authority, he will not hesitate to call it
t0fecretary Boot flemished toe cabinet 
with a summary of rtihe troops available 
not only in this country, but in Cuba, and 
gave it as his opinion that between 10,000 
and 12,000 troops in all could be spared 
tor service in China. These reinforce- 
meats Are to be rushed through at the 
earliest possible moment. Most, it not 
all of them, it is believed, can be landed 
by the end of August or early in Beptem-

i

EXPOSITION RACES.
Four Thousand Metre Race-Won By An 

Englishman»-
Paris, July 16.—At the international 

contests in connection with the Paris 
exposition to-day the 4,000 metres steeple
chase was won by Rimmer; C. Bennett, 
second, and 8. J. ■ Robinson, third, an 
Englishmen. Time, 12 minutes 58 2-5 
seconds.

: can

-

■a
DBLAGOA BAY RAILWAY.

Arrangements Between Bondholders On 
Award About Completed.

London, July 16.—The negotiations con
ducted by United States Ambassador 
Choate on behalf of the United States 
bondholders and Lord Salisbury for Eng
lish bondholders in the Delagoa Bay rail
way affair are proceeding satisfactorily 
and a definite agreement regardinç the 
distribution of the award has practically 
been reached, though a few formalities 
are yet to be gone through. The bond
holders settled the matter among them
selves, and Mr. Choate's work was m- 
most confined to officially presenting their 
views. ... ».

BRÏTANNIA MINES

iMillion and a Half toBonded For
British America Corporation.her.

July 16—The Britannia 
, . _ Howe Sound. 30 miles

?rrZPVa^veri iave been .bonded to
S’afiWl'gBpw. ft*

sucreeifing Months, on toe 17to of each 
succeeoing^ $90000o at toe end of

BAPTIST CONVENTION.
It Meets In New Westminster This 

Week.

Vancouver,

KUMAS8I BELIEVED.
Colonial Office H^Twhat It Considers 

An Authentic Report

.SS,
messenger confirms the reported relief of
Knmasei on July 15.

owners

Vancouver, July 16.—The Baptists are 
meeting this week in convention st New
RreZnd^Trai^Mumbia^reenwred; 
Kamloops, Vancouver, Nanaimo, ChUH-
waek. Chilliwack and Ladner’s Landing 
will be present, ■ .'4 KétillM*

'month; . , ___twelve months time.

■
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nly 16.—The Associated Prêt» 
pouncing the repulse of the 
the first news the foreign .

bceived of the occurrence and 
feeling of dismay, 

ban do,” said one of the most 
officials, “is to hope for the 

Iray that Japan’s troops may 
kly. Nothing has passed re- 
l general situation of the pow- 
Ire agreed to ask Japan to do 
[part of the work, and nothing 

be done unless a repetition of 
id news compels every power 
mroreements.”
kerenee to the Tien Tsin dis- 
the Associated Press, quoting 
pints of British refugees, the 
mce informed the Associated 
t no instructions had been is- 
timiral Seymour not to take on 
tish subjects. In fact, all his 
as implied otherwise and they 
Fie to understand the conditions

rernment discredits the report 
ic retreat of the Pekin column 
Seymour’s wounded were killed 
comrades in order that they 

ape torture by the Chinese, 
gton, July 16.—General Miles 
extended conference this after- 
i the secretary of war concern- 
despatch of reinforcements to 
So statement could be secured, 
understood that General Miles 

urged that the troops be with- 
rom the Philippines, so that a 
ny could be thrown into China 
imperatively few days instead of 
the slow process of assembling 
in this country and Cuba and 

t to China.
it exception to-day the foreign 
latives at Washington have ac- 
is practically certain that the 
égalions and ministers at Pekin 
en wiped out. The opinion is 
l the acumulating data that the 
: occurred about July 6 or 7. 
s Minister Wu declares unworthy 
! the cable report that Cheng, 
yf telegraphs and posts at Shang- 
w of the killing of the foreign 
! at the time he made a recent 
m that foreigners be escorted 
’ekin if the allied farces would 
mce. At a matter of fact, Mra- 
i states that the Chinese officials 
» better means of learning the 
[ affairs at Pekin than the for- 
as all the usual means of com- I

i^teioneof1»enadmlnistration at 
of this most eventful day isi that 

ted States government is still not 
with the government of China.

■ happenings at Tien Tain, coming 
of the stories of the last struggles 
n have not affected the attitudeof 
ministration on this point. _
States and China are technically 

« But this statement should not 
ented as indicating a purpose on 
rt of the United States govern- 
o hold its hands in the administra^
- gwift and adequate punishment 
he Chinese, without regard to sta- 
-ho may be responsible for the out- 

past few weeks. It means 
I that the government of the Unit
ies feels that it can best achieve 
îrpose by regarding the status ot- 
r as one of the peace principle. To 
otherwise would seriously cnppie 
overnment in its effort to obtam 
notion for the outrages of the Am- 
g in China have suffered, 
pecial cabinet meeting was held on 
t of the news from Tien Tsin with 
members present as are in town.
reluctancy was manifested on the 

of participants to answer questions 
i the nature of the deliberations, 
beet Indication of its nature was 
leparture for the White House of 
taiy Hay immediately after the 
ng He sat down and had a long 
with President McKinley over the 
distance téléphoné, and soon it be- 
known that the President had de- 
that It would be best for hrm to 

back from Canton to the capital.

CANADA IN LONDON.

the

ites Will Not Press For an Im
perial Council of Defence.

treal, July 17.—A Star cable from 
n says:iy Strathcona, accompanied by 
I left London this morning for 
ad to take the waters. Lord 

intends to spend his usual 
He saysItncona

nst holiday at Glencoe.
Eis no truth in the published state- 
Î that he intends to cruise in his
Canadian delegates to the congress of 
imbers of Commerce of the Empire 
e scattered to various parte of the 
ntry. In view of Strathcona’s de
lation that the time is in opportune, 
congress seems to have abandoned the 
fcntion to wait upon the ministry as a 
Station to urge upon the appointment 
tin Imperial consulate council of reor- 
[ization of Imperial defence arrange
rs and to consider the question of in- 
llmperial trade.
Thirty invalided Canadians from 
ith Africa are now in London on fury 
gh, staying at the Soldiers’ Beet and 
les near Buckingham Palace. Recent 
plaints as to their treatment have 

n investigated and are officially declax- 
unfounded.”

I childless home is a, cheerless beme. 
fe maternal Instinct exists in every wo
rn and when It 1» nngratiled she is 
Drived of ranch of the hapa.ness of II e. 
[often happens that chi dlessnese Is oce 
some cause which can be removed, and 

[en is removed by the use of Dr. I I*’W ® 
fvorlte Prescription. The vigor and vltal- 

whlch this remedy Imparts to the deli- 
re womanly organa, puts them in a con- 
flon of normal health, the lack of whlcn 
roften the sole obstruction to e0®*®*11 rery woman should read Dr. Pierce » 
mmon Sense Medical Adviser, a pooa 
Intalning 1,008 pages and 700 Illustrations. 
[is sent entirely free on receipt of stamp® 
I pay expense of mailing and customs. 
Ind 31 one-cent stamps for the paper 
land volume, or 60 stamps for the clotn 

rered. Address Dr. R. V. Pttffa. o63 
tin Street, Buffalo. N. T.

ng
f Dismay

if Allies Keenly Felt 
indon—Hope for 

Best.

ites Cabinet Meet to 
1er the Situation 
In China-

hat the Governments 1
Still Not At 1

War.
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THE DOCTORS’ DIFFERENCES.

Dr. Ernest Hall Writes Letter No. 3 on 
the Much Vexed Question.

White Horseand around us in all direction*, and the 
marvel is that the 'Monocacy was the only 
one strack, «die receiving a shot right 
through her bows. The Lienshmg, lying 
at Jardine’s, beeides running the riek of 
shells from the forts, was attacked by a 
party of Chinese, who were looting the 
cargo, but the return fire from the Liep- 
shing eventually drove them away. A 
shell falling into one of the Tangku ho
tels near the railway station killed three 
Chinese, the only ones that were in the 
house as the time. ,

At 10 a. m., when all was quiet, some 
of the officers of our ships went off to 
explore, Mr. Conley going to the north 
fort Mr. Burgess to the south and Mr. 
Miller to Taku, to see how the foreign 
residences had fared. On their return 
they had most ghastly tales to relate. 
The forts were a mass of blood, with 
headle» and armless bodies everywhere, 
which the bluejackets were gathering to
gether and cremating in heaps.

Several of the houses at Taku were 
complete wrecks, and nearly all had «raf
tered in some way. As soon as it was 
daylight we saw in the distance a black 
mass of Chinese hurrying from the forts 
and the villages round about. It is fear
ed they will make for Tien Tlsin and join 
the Boxers. As we passed down the river 

The Empress of India brings a very on our return we noticed the Russian flag 
vrnnhic and interesting description of was flyihg at the imperial dock at Takn, 
t^stefe affair, in Tien Tsin, and of alsomi a^royeHymgm ^We 
the bombardment and capture of the kilkd| but neaT Tien Tsin railway station 
Tsku forts from the point of view of the we gaw several corpses lying around, the 
refugee. Mrs. James Jones, a mission- result of Friday night, a night none oI UB
ary, who left Shanghai on June 12 for %ueTpasi‘ing^through* the fleet outside 
Tien Tsin, and who returned to Shang- Taku bar on onr tetura it made us all 
hai on June 21, having witnessed the feel very sad to see the flags on every
“ ? , ^native Citv and the cap- ship half-mast. It brought before us theburning of the. native city and to p- ho£ora of tbe previous night and made
ture of the Taku forts, gives the follow- yg not only of the poor fellows
ing interview to the North China Daily who had lost their lives, but also of the 

She is able to tell more of the unfortunate ones left in Tien Tsin. 
connected with the taking of the

Saw Taku 
Forts Taken

brings you to clumps of foliage, in which 
the mud town of Tang Tsun lies. One 
lonely street, full of inns, more or lees 
good, and which one is glad to leave 
for Hoo-Shih Woo, some twenty-five 
miles further on. This is a much larger 
spot, memorable as being where the good 
and chivalrous Bnrlinghame was caged by 
mounted robbers some twenty-five years 
ago. The song marking the occasion, 
composed by an American gentleman of 
the imprisoned party, ran thus, i~ 
tune of “Marching Thro’ Georgia: 
Hurrah! Hurrah! We’ll eouad the Jubilee. 
Hurrah! Hurrah! The boys that set us tree: 
And so we’ll sing the chorus from Pekin 

unto the sea.
As we go marching thro' Chihli.’ 

the cock-tall shaker boys,

Ghana and other notable Chinese were 
educated, find as these buildings are 
held in reverence by the Chinese, they 
would not care to risk them. The Ger
man legation, which is nearer the wall 
than the British, could easily be de
stroyed from the wall.

’J'be most vulnerable point of the
“CenMe oftee 
feet at the most Irom the wall whlcn 
encircles the legations. Outside there 
is a causeway some 20 feet wide, the 
bank of narrow and filthy creek called 
the Chiao-Ming-huo—the latter word is 
the Chinese for river. Across this 
cieek, some hundred yards away, per
haps, is the wall of the residences of 
tv,u Chinese officials, and Mr. M*ure 
was hoping that the foreig. e,3 might 
possibly escape into the leeldcuces of 
ilie Chinese officials* under cover of 
nx-bt, and find protection—but with the 
Cu:'iv«* government in favor of the in- 
vudii.g boiV.es, this was out of tin: ques
tion. Legation street crosses this creek 
by one of those peculiar hump-backed

Memories Is Booming
A few words re my being expelled 

from the local medical society, as was 
stated by your informant—who as yet 
has not the moral courage to reveal his 
identity. Unless the term " expelled ” 
is used with a meaning peculmriy adapt
ed to suit the convenience of said society 

a medical Pickwickian

Of Pekin Although a Whiskey Famine 
Prevails Ther

Made Instead.
“Hooch”A Lady Mlsslonaty Refugee 

From Tleii Tsin Tells 
Interesting Story.

Mr. G. F. Moore Tells of the 
Ancient Chinese —in a sort of

sense—I fail to see that when the 
society acceded to my request to drop 

name from their roll if my actions 
were not satisfactory to them, that they 

justified in stating that they had 
expelled me.

Not content with this exhibition of 
11 malice,” and in order to publish more 
extensively their phylacteries and my 
degradation, these “ not as other men ” 
passed a resolution requesting their sec
retary to write to the editor of the On
tario Medical Journal, published in 
Toronto, stating that Dr. Gibbs and 
myself had been expelled from the Vic
toria Medical Society. And still,, Mr.
Editor, was their insatiable lust for 
vengeance not yet abated. These self- 
righteous dignitaries lodged a protest 
with the executive of the British Colum
bia Medical Association, now in process 
of formation, against Dr. Gibbs Mid 
myself being received into membership 
of that society. Thus do the locusts 
attempt to obstruct the highway of pro-
^In*view of this exposure of thé-tactics 
of those who “ uphold the dignity of the 
profession” at the expense of indi
vidual liberty, who oppose reasonable 
and legitimate co-operation because it is 
“ unprofessional,” and who apparently 
desire to hold the public more completely 
within their grasp, in view of all this, soon
but one course lies before all those m had drank he noticed the friend slide 
whose breasts the flame of freedom off in a side room, the floor of which was 
burns and this course has already been covered with sawdust. He followed ana 
suggested. The Victoria Medical So- saw his friend take a fit, roll over on
ciety seem to be directed in their activi- the floor and then get up and brash
ties by a few ruling spirits more wicked himself down. He did likewise, and then 
than the others—some perhaps who re- they returned the whisks to the bartend- 
member past defeats with unsuppressed er. This account was not supplemented 
rage—but by far the majority, I am by affidavits. , , ■
hauny to say, are excellent and honorable To return to the sad tale of the scarcity- 
men, but either thoughtless, oblivious to, of whiskey. Although nearly every flo
or ignorant of the great social problem, tel in the new town of White Horse ha» 
and some members indeed without suffi- a saloon attached, says the Skagway 
cient courage to publicly admit what Alaskan, and some have dance houses,
they frequently conceded in private. whiskey and other liquors are scarce.

Your informant also refers to the Brit- The- houses have licenses for the sale oC 
ish Columbia Medical Council, stating liquor, but are unable to obtain Permit»

£*«£ HSUrESASTitZ MIX* îâSjKiJS. sssr ws ss-:r kssvs *&®5S5,s5SS3aj^5r sns
ination and otherwise, who shall prac- ed as soon as the Parliament at Ottawa 
tise medicine in British Columbia. Have adjourns, but others say the minister o£
WA not recently seen a graduate of toe the interior will not issue more permit» medical ’department*1 of McGill Unti£- because it is desired to restrict the sale 
sity fail in his examination here, and of liquor on the frontier. .. .
who can state that the holding of a Liquor sales are Jess restnetedm B 
McGill diploma is not a guarantee of ish Columbia thanntfle rukontern 
offlpifinpv? In fnot one of the examio- tory, and aa the boundary between tne ers of toil council stated that "wepluck two districts crosses Lake Bennett near
25 per cent, of the candidates on prin- the middle, m^“g .®aYn£“ territory 

•_i„ „ rpi,!, course is to keep up place of entry into the Yukon territory
appearances End to delude the public from the south* a dete.<^men^ol poliee 
Into the belief that they are doing the are stationed at paribou to search torsSBtisasKfiss
otherwise, without apparent interference which so many Victorians are interest— 
from this council? The examination re-

A^St,Tn^TtiygM:

M^eri&OOO^E nnneroïs^TA m$e IV^tent^Si f£
simple, less unjust and less expensive P , y Five big hotels have-system would meet the reqmremente. ^ r^^or ™*no£ being built.
As an example of the iaJ® ZLP?® some of them large three-story struc- 
system, I may be pardoned for referring having 100 rooms. Restaurants are
to my own experience when an applicant numerous ”nd there are also a number
tor the privilege of earning a livelihood ^ bunk hougçe The town 60 far » 
in this province. Having paduated chiefly of the reetanrant and hotel order, 
from three different medical bodies to ^ot many heavy stores have opened.
Toronto, and also holding papers from railtoad ;B building a warehouse
the Royal College of Physicians of Edm- Qf corrllgated iron ij000 feet long. Oth- 
bnrgh, I was obliged to pay *1U0 and gr- are buiiding eorrugated iron strac- 
appear before a board of examinera turee_ and buildings of that class in Ben- 
composed of British Columbia practi- nett are being torn down and removed, 
tionera, one of whom made seven mis- „two newspapers are to be started be
takes in spelling in the paper he gave fore tbe midd]e Qt the month. One will 
me to write Upon, and if the medical ^ known ae the Tribune, with Mr. Burde, 
profeesors of either Toronto or McUiU ^ately of Vancouver, as the editor. The 
universities chose to practise in Britisn Qtber wjn be known ^ the Star and will 
Columbia they would be compelled to ^ owned and operated by P. Schar- 
submit to the same—to say the least, to gehntidt, of the Bennett Sun. 
their casee—humiliation. -j. t. Bethune announces that he and

Now, what is the purport of ml this f others have taken steps to get a franchiee- 
Of course, the protection of the.Public— tor an electric light plant. The town 
from what? Unqualified practitioners? aiready has a board of trade and an. 
Yes, and also from too great competition athletic ciub. A post office will be open- 
of qualified (to every sense bnt tiie Brit- ^ to-morrow.
ish Columbia meaning) practitioners. <-A great deal of building is going on. 
Who pays the piper? The same party especially in the construction of hotels, 
who, with protected industries and pro- and carpenters are in demand. Lumber 
fessions, always pays. has been very scarce until the last five-

But have not the other provinces and days but now it » beginning to arnve 
many of tiie eta tee of the Union similar freejy from the mills at Caribou, Mill- 
legislation regulating the practise of haven, Bennett and Taku. Griffith, a 
medicine? Yes. but if there be Injus- gkagway dealer, has been here looking 
tice in our conditions or in the régula- 0yer the field with the intention of open- 
tions applicable to other places, does the ing a yard# and J. A. Say ward, a Vic- 
extension of a wrong make *t light? toria ]fnmber dealer, has opened an office 
Others may say we are here, and in it, ^ says he has a million feet of lum- 
and protected, and we should not dis- her on the way from Victoria. Carpen- 
turb the comfort which we enjoy; but ters are getting from $5.50 to $7.uu a 
what was unjust to me is unjust to daye
others who may select British Columbia “The townsite covers 180 acres on a 

I ask no favor that 1 beautiful tableland, ten feet above higii 
water mark, and on the west side of the- 
river. The site is partially covered with 
a light growth of spruce and small cot
tonwoods. Out of this woody growth 
has been cut several fine straight and 
wide streets. The streets paralleling the* 
river are termed avenues, the first 
being First avenue, and so on. Through* 
the centre is Main street, 100 feet wide.. 
The greater part of the business houses 
art on the west side of First avenue- 
The depot and railroad tracks and tiie 
water front warehouses are on the other-.
8i “Lots are sold by the townsite people 
at from $450 to $1,000. One of the- 
beet lots was resold by an individual tor- 
$2.000. The government baa reserved a* 
number of blocks and will probably eelt 
them after a year or two. On one orr 
the blocks on First avenue a Dominion* 
telegraph office and dwelling phoe tor- 

operator is being erected. The Pa
cific Express Company has opened an* 
office in the town, with Agent Rogers,, 
of the railroad, in charge. At present 
there is no customs port at White Horse,- 
but D. Menzies is here to check goods 
being bonded through to Dawson. White* 
Horse will be made a port of entry be
fore the end of the month. In the meat* 
time all goods being shipped from tbe- 
American side for White Horse are be
ing cleared at Bennett 

“The hotels and restaurants of the 
town are doing well, but other busroesa 
houses are doing nothing phenomenal». 
They have some hope of a revival it 
more scow building is begun at the place, 
and if the mines prove payers. yet' some 
fear the road may be extended, but Mr. 
Bethune, agent of the townsite, says not* 
and the railroad officials say not. Some 
also tear that should a spur be built 
to tbe mines a town mightgrow up right 
at the mines. However, mite Horse off 
to-day is anything hut standing stIIL.

On July 1 There Were Twenty- 
four Business Houses—Two 

Newspapers.

City.
Saw Native City Burn and Was 

Present At Taku Bom
bardment.

my
of Legation Show 

That They Could Be 
Attacked.

Let’s have another brew.
Drink It as we last night drank It 

When at Hoo-shih Woo.

Positions were
The Danube, on her return from the 

North, brought news ot tamine at White 
There is food, flour, bacon and

Morgan’s warning note wai given 
In true Britannic tone,

There’s danger to the embassy 
Of the Imperial throne.

Hurrahl Hurrah! etc.
The continuous flat surface presents 

itself to Ohiang-chili-wan, a walled 
place, some thirty miles distant. A like 
sight of dense foliage relieves the eye and 
marks the town. Between the towns but 
few houses present themselves, and so the 
traveller must reach these stations before 
accommodation is obtained.

“Ohiang-chili-wan, a walled town ot 
some considerable size—distant abopt 92 
or 95 miles, by river 100 miles or more- 
lies a little off the River Pei-ho, and dis
tant from Tung Chow some twenty odd 
miles. The country round is dotted witn 
numerous villages, mostly resting under 
dump of trees. The cowliang or Iidnan 
maze covers much space.

“Tong Chow, the terminus of the wa- 
terway to Pekin from Taku, is a 
walled town, having fine and well-kept gCenes
inns, the habitat of quite a number of tortg than wag known. She said:
American, English and some Catholic Shanghai on the steamer

‘KSÏ - Tuesday, 1» W <ar

the Yangtze and Fonchow provinces, for Tien Tgin. After passing through a fleet 
Kiachto are here arranged for the long of aboat 31 warships outside Taku bar, 
and toilsome journey over to the great whjcb made a splendid show, we finally 
wall, the desert of Kobi, on camel back. reacbed Tangku on Friday in time to 
From three to four hundred camels make catcb the last train. On arriving at 
quite a picturesque scene as they wind otll. destination we were very much sur-' 
round the stone causeway to Pekin. prised to find the station simply crowded

‘The Manchu banner troops alone are with sailors and marines, all fully armed 
su noosed to have this under protection, add mostly Russians, some being well 
TtoTforce of these men at disposal to mounted on horses brought over from 
zuard Pekin are divided under the colors Port Arthur. On proceeding on onr o? eight banners" namely, borders yel- Wny the same sight met us-marmes 
low plain yellow! plain white, bordered and sailors of all nationalities on guard 
white? plain blue, bordered blue, plain everywhere and quite prepared for a 
red and bordered red. The armed cavalry sudden attack. At the house where I 
are estimated thé best and princimil sol- ,wa8 to stay I found that the place was 

Taken roundly, the Manchu apparently in their possession, about 50

„ ËStSSi
EsSmSFS

lees, roughly estimated. taken for our saiery. a that most important and dlfflcnt
“From Tung Chow to Sha-ho-men, t e T® * ginkie Chinaman to be problem of the age.

entrance gate to the first of the three There wa t““whole place seemed In addition to this, the National Counc 1
walls -which guard the capital, is about seen abo - , . Tery un]ike Tien cil has placed on the agenda an educational
eight miles along a stone causeway of rtdl andL^,y »e Taku road” which is, section, occupying one entire day, when
some width, in very bad condition, owing Tsin, esped y xaau flow papers will be discussed on normal schools,
to the years since repairs were lad made. »s a role. I believe, ^ne cons» x £,nvdergarten work, domestic science and
The first line of wall is not formidable, of traffic. Just as w^were re maQUaa tralnlng, also “The Lite and Traln-
Frora Sha-ho-men to Batamen, the sec- we heaitt e . . mjdnigbt ap officer tog ot the Child,” physical, mental, moral
ond wall is about a couple ot mil», and cession. At about mmmgn^ an o s spirituai, and “Co-Operation Between
the wall here appears of great strength ^nhtoL dtv wM In fla^, that the Parems and Teachers,” all most necessary
and the gateways are high and lmposmtp Chinese city a n greets and ot keen Interest to parents
Artillery, however, has only to contend Boxers were advancing were ^ edacator8 ge^uy.
against a brick casing of front and rear, actually fighting ^ bad algQ The resolutions sent In by local councils
the inside being a mixture of cement and w-ay station, w P^ e ^|yto get up wln be considered at a morning session ot 
earth-difficulties soon disposed of. A attempted t® ag'. bee ip readiness to the council and have special reference i
broad porcelain ditch rone round the city, and dress, a® as t alarm “The Treatment of tbe Insane,” “The Pro-
some sixty feet across. The environ- rash off to the town hall on the alarm ^ ^ MalnteMnce of PubUc Llbra.
ments about Pekin are m«tly ot mam- .i, a tremendous blaze and ties’’ and “The Advisability of Organisingmental tomba, temçftes and the summer The fire wag a tremen . . . Women»B Exchanges,” tor the encouragepalace- BSC •poptiatiouuf a reaJly «ran» sight ^^^renî men” of homSTtrie. rad the assistance
close on a million souls. It covers «mo- the city was fired m rourteenu home workers.
eiderable ground. It became the capital ,and V?*ndTgto wra”d have Four sectional conferenc» will he held-
abont 1506. The Manchns under Shun- other ^ecttoo.'nen Tain womam. The Women,g Art A6sociation of Canada, 
chih became rulers about 1644- stood bnt a-poor cha . ben rea y x, organlIatlon of women who have taken

Mr. Moore’s wile is a Manchu lady of we spent most of our tee in toe garoen branch ot art a8 a profession or
noble descent, whose ancestry, within the (the alarm not having sounded) Des P , d wh0 work together to
purple, goes back to the third duke of the ammunition which had t^en^car ^ aeTelop lntereat ln artirt,e
Chao, an official whose religious seal in ned outthere n Wg^^ft to guard taste and artistic production to Canada. To 
the cauee of Romanism lead to his being “red- «X6U men nm„ that end. thé various branches devote them-martyrdom by being boiled in oil near the ”B, and the rest went off w,* teeir^ffl ^"4 ^ various^ ^ u annaal
Tai-chi-tang temple. M^ck Xn at laTt told we con,re, ot lecture^ loan exhibitions etc

mlwht satelv retire again, as all was to educational movements, such as the en- 
.1 Roxers having been driven off. couragement of technical design, manual 

wL heard tet about W m70 had been training, school art leagues, the promotion 
M?ed but toe numoer is uncertain, of handicrafts and to man, other ways 
The firing had been very frequent since the members endeavor to create public ln- 
ohnnt 11 d m» and that and the bark- tereet and educate public taste, 
tog and howling of dogs around gave 2. The Dominion Women’s Enfranchlse- 

8 unsettled feeling, so that we did ment Association. .
just lay down aa we 8. The Victorian Order ot Nurses, which 
' has now passed through tbe stage of trial

WIte'was fortunate we did eo, as et 4 and is on Its way to complete eueeere 
• m we were hurriedly called up and and support, toe nurses of Canada now 
?'?* . ., * Boxers were close realizing that, far from the order beingadvancing tearda the^ack of an Interference with toel, work It gives 
«S? dwEllînJ andwe were to go off at them a new opening to practice their pro 
raro to te town^ato As yon can terelon to one ot toe grandest way. pos- 
imagtne, In aJery»ort space of zlble^ Women,s A8eocla.

^reVtonndeXrosiXriy^ttih4: e^tewMé âtteŒ ol to, M».

Tt uni a. truly pitiful eight, there were In life and heart.mtiw l55e on« wme only a month There will be three evening toeetlnge 
8?,maa7 «ley were very qniet held during toe week; two to toe council
2nd ^ toere were a tew littte white, chamber of toe city hall and the other m 

Very tew amahs were the schoolroom ot 8t. Andrew’s Pre.br 
teref almost oti toe rera.ntohave rap terian church where aU other meeting, 
away, in some cas» not one being left will also be held. ... ^ d
In the house. We remained at the hall The first ot there -»eting? will be ae 
until about 7:30 a. m., not knowing quite voted to patriotic and historic topics, 
what was happening or had happened Worship toe Mayor turn kindly conrentel 
during the timTwe bhd beeB there. Of to preside severa ^ere^ttog .peakers 
course, all sorts of rumors were going have promised t1'1' *"lc“ ,,, be
round! which did not tend to improve musical numbers, suitably chosen, w 
matter# At last word came that it (rendered at intervale.

eet awav The lines had been tampered Its programme varions branches oremp y 
Erii-h oT.fi the. trninR were not running. women in agriculture, horticulture, m "Th/d^e^o the toerwir By keting ot agricu.tura, 
repaired, and at 2 p. m. aa many as could qoMtions of growing t?|dantl
get awav left for Tangku, a pilot engine lariy to toe women ot Vrarouver Islana 
going'mf ahead. Later on another train whose natural env^onment adapts Itself to
arrived? also with a number of ladies jwork ot this description, _____
and children, and made for the various 
ships to port. , . _

Even here onr troubles were not at an
end for soon after getting aboard we Dr# percy Leslie Among the Victims ot 
heard there was a probability of toe | Chinese Rebels.
Taku torts being taken that night, ln
consequence of this the residents ot Taku Montrealj Juiy 17,-Dr. Percy. L»lie,
an^ouri^ttam and* take* refuge'onboard who is Among toe Canadians reported to 
thp U S 8. Monocacy, lying at the rail- have been maltreated by the Chine 
way wharf. Aboùt 1 a. m. the Chin»e rebeigt bae been to China several years, 
opened fire, the first shot passing harm- ,g a Montrealer, and his brothers are 
lesslv through the Algerine « ngging. j . » fi T^aiie of this
From this time till about 6-30a. m..was Messrs^ .8. who ewB^ Miss Ogilvey,

Gathering of Anglican Clergy to Take pre6nme| Japanese, as that was the Shanghai.
Place Here This Week. firet flag we saw hoisted, followed »hort- Mill. —The B B. Eddy Co. are

-----  , ly after by the British on the outer north New Mllto-T he ri. ^ Hq11
A number of the Anglican clergy ar- (y rt rushing work destroyed by fire, and

rived from toe Mainland last evening to After taking these forts toe men-of-war ™PHce to gwing again by toe end 
attend the clerical meeting which com- g^anied towards the mouth of the river, I bopp to be 1

this evening and continue® an(j aoon after the German and Russian 1 ^ November.
Those from the flags wenypratheteto fmte. ^hort- „ Mrs Sills.-The^eato occur-

boatetoing towed to stem first by the red at Swan Lake on Saturday night of 
Whiting and Fame, flying the British Mrs. Sills, » Pative ^ Dartmouth_Ke^ 
fl«=« flnring the time of bombardment England, aged 80 years. Th deceasedwe^and thenenh8ips at T^ngku were right in had been a resident to! the d^rict ter
the line of fire and had anything bnt a any years. The funeral win taae 
pleasant time, the shells whistling above I ace this afternoon.

Forts Were Miss of Blood- 
Headless and Armless 

Bodies Everywhere*

Horse.
beans, and it may -be caviare and pate des 
fois gras, but there is little, if any, 
whiskey. Saloons there are in plenty, 
bars galore, but the Canadian wine ie 

Ac can be imagined, the hardship»

British Headquarters Stronghold 
to Which Refugees Would 

Naturally Flee. life German legation, where lived the 
slaughtered Von Ketteler, to whom Mr. 
Moore taught the English language, Mr. 
Moore says was ' indefensible. In tact, 
none of the legations were adapted toe 
defence as much as that of the British. 
The German legation had no windows on 

, j v Legation street. There were two pillars 
the slain are many old friends and, he tronting on the street, holding the arch
tears. also a few relativ». This gentle- way through which the visitor passed 
man, Mr. C. F. Moore is on old employe tote toe of t^oS on
of Sir Robert Hart, chief of the dnnroe compound. The French legation,
customs, whom he never expects to see Mke the German, had no entrance save
again; for, he says, all the friends of .the archway on Eegition «treet Its
Sir Robert will recognize initi&sad me- ^ce^froÆ

which reached Chee Foo on July 8 ^ Btreet- 1
The chief kgation is the British and 

covers about four or five acres of land. 
Adjoining it is- the Belgian, whilst a 
block away on the Chiao-ming-hsiang 
street, is the Russian, which fronts toe 
American legation. Further are the 
German, Spanish, Belgian, French and 
Japanese, whilst aldhg the side street o®, 
the French legation is the customs. The 
area and population of the different lega- 
tkms is given as follows:

not.
prevailing in consequence are terrible to 
contemplate. To fill the aching void ot 
those who suffer because ot the lack ot 
this commodiry a peculiar home-made 
whiskey, or “hooch,” is being made and 
sold in White Horse. “Hooch,” it is 
said, has a great intoxicating effect, put
ting men to sleep after a few draughts. 
Its qualities are b»t told to the account 
g i en of the experiences of a ohee-ckako 
who sampled it He says when he laid 
down his four-bits the bartender gave 
he and his friend two glass», a bottle 

He was at a loss to

Among the residents ot Victoria is one 
whom the dread news of massacre 

for among
upon
at Pekin falls heavily,

sage
from him, -hie last farewell. The mes- 
sage—“Close to good-bye. Near the end” 

to the dead man—tor Mr. Moore 
has not the slightest doubt that he has 
met hie fate ere now—recognizable terse 
style of correspondence. Sir Robert Hart 
would, no doubt, meet a horrible end, 
for he was much disliked by the Chin
ese, who were without the government, 
for when he took over the. Chinese cus
toms service he soon stopped all their 
iake-off. He Anglicized the service as it 
were and did away with the vast amount 
of corruption so peculiar to the Chinese 
civil and other servie». In this, although 
he gained the favor ot the Emperor, who 
gave hi mthe order ot the Yellow Jacket, 
he made no end of enemies. Sir Robert 
had many decorations from the Chinese 
government, having buttons of various 
kinds as well as the noted Yellow Jacket 
but, says Mr. Moore, he never seemed 
to care much tor decorations. He was 
a thorough Britisher, a patron of all 
manly sports and leader to all the social 
doings. When Mr. Moore was at Pekin 
many years ago, he was one of the lead
ing amateur actors ot the Britishers at Totai
membernh!s ehanSerizations.^And now Added to these are the 600 or more 
hThaa rmdanbtedlv been killed by the guards and the refuge» who went to 
hord»8 of “riotousChtaMe, andwith him Pekin for safety, and who will number 
« victim there is very little hope for over a thousand. The protection of the 
?n JÎSm in the Chinese capital. slight walls—mud chiefly—are a poor

Mr M^re was a ^mrater in the barrier. The wall ot the city com- 
ImDeriti‘chinese*army under the dead mauds nearly toe whole of the legations. 
Chinese Gordon, who tell at Khartoum, Pekin, saya Mr. Moore, is divided into 
and for a time was harbormaster at three parts, each of which is sununnded 
Taku Before being connected with the by a wall. There is the forbidden city, 
customs service, which he afterwards where the Emperor and his court resid- 
ioine™ he travelled a great deal through ed, the Tartar city, and the outer or Ghi-
Northèm CMna, photographing the seen- nese city, each surrounded by walls. Mr.
erv Ae navmaster to the Chinese ser- Moore obtained some photos of the tor- 
vice he was awarded two medals to com- bidden city at the risk of his life. He 

' memoration of some of the engagements bad to pick up his camera and ran, and 
in putting down the rebellion of the Taip- narrowly escaped being shut to when the 
in» He was nresent at the capture ot gates closed. The penalty, he says, had 
Slrao-Bhing by the French and the Anglo- he been caught, would have been to be 
Chinese contingente in the war with the buried alive. .He_had a®T“ajh°arr?^ 
Black Flags. •'* - ' escapes when taking photographs, un

Speaking of the report published on one occasion while photographing the 
Sunday ot the horrible cruelti» perpe- bell tower and temples near Pekin, he 
tested on the Russian minister, M. de was attacked by a mob and had to ran 
Giers, Mr. Moore says he was at a loss tor his life. ,
for a time on reading the account to find A Chinese mob, he says, is different 
where it was possible tor the Chinese from mobs of the Occident. First a 
to get water to boil toe minister, as was number of small boys start hooting and 
stated bnt he soon remembered that not shouting, and then rowdies and coolies 

from toe Russian legation on Lega- take up the shouting and shout insulting 
tton street—about a block in our con- remarks, least of which is “ foreign 
ception ot a block—is a number ot build- devil.” If the foreigners number half a 
lugs where the Koreans who come every dozen or so, they could usually beat 
winter to Pekin with gin-sen for the Em- them away, but if the foreigner was 
peror are lodged. In these buildings are alone he had to ran for it, or he would 
three large caldrons, where the Koreans have suffered from the stones rad other 
who bring a large number ot men, cook missiles ot the mob. 
their rice. The Chinese, when toey had 
dragged the Russian minister about the 
streets tor some time—if the story be 
true—probably dragged him to these cal
drons, heated the water and boiled him 
to death. The caldrons would hold tw»J

News. o and two whisks, 
know what the whisks were for, but he 

discovered. After he and his friend
THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

Some of the Subjects to Be Discussed at 
the Coming Meeting.

—was

The meetings of the National Council ot 
Women of Canada to be held to this city 
during the week commencing July 23, and 
ending July 30, will he all open to the pub
lic, with the exception of executive meet
ings, ahd a very cordial invitation to at
tend ia extended to all those Interested in 
the various branches of women’s work, 
whether to the home, school, hospital, pro
fessions, or to any other erphere of useful- 

to which woman by her nature and

Number ot 
Foreigners 

(Estimated.)Name of Country 
rad Space.

English legation, 4 or 5 acres.............
Russian legation, 3 acres......................
Foreign customs, 3 acres............... •
French legation, 3 acres........................
German legation, 2% acr».................
Belgian legatiem, 1 acre........................
Japanese legation, 3 acres...................
Spanish legation, 1% acres.................
Ko-lan-nu Tung, 1 acre......................
American missions, 2 acres.................
Outside residences, English rad varied

missions ................................................
Traders ...................................................

•v
60
40
30 ness

capabilities may be specially adapted.
The Agenda, which has already appeared 

ln these columns, Includes a varied and In
teresting programme of subjects for con
sidération and discussion. A sectional 
teachers’ conference has been arranged for

40
30
20
60
16q diets.
30

10

.412

6
S
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THE JORDAN RIVER MINES.

Some Important Properti» in Process ot 
Development

IIt should not for a moment be
thought said Mr. Moore, tiiat the The reports from toe Gordon River see- 
crowds attacking the legations at Pekin tlon are of the most encouraging nature, 
were mobs. He believes them to have Work Is being energetically carried on, 
been regular Chinese soldiers and Boxers on nearly an the properties. Mr, Newton 
clad to the garb ot coolies. The foreign- had a large gang employed all winter. He 

men. era in the legations would have to fight ig now down a depth ot 70 feet afterwards
Having lived for some consiaerame to ^ end] be gayg| for surrender would drifting to toe main ledge. It Is to be hoped

time to Pekin, Mr. Moore is acquainted not be thought Qft as all knew how the that hla efforts will meet with toe success
with the local color and ge<«rapny Chinese brutes treated their prisoners. he deserves.
the legations, and in an interview ye - The road through which the alii» will Arrangements have been made to open 
terday he described the Bntisn îegatio baTe t0 f0rce y,eir way from Tien Tein put the Black Prince. Bothwell and other 
and compound where he bdleves, on tQ pekii Is describe,! tty Mr. Moore as properties ln that neighborhood, 
count of its better adaptability for[ de- f(|-|(|W<; Messrs. Bently A McGregor are at work
fence than any ot toe other legations, the riTer where It forks and on some properties owned by them on Bug-
the last stand would be made oy tnexo ftt aD ang]ei the Viceroy Li Chung aboo creek, abont four miles further up toe 
eignere. The entrance to tne compound Tanglai ^ Hung Chang’s Yamen or river. They are meeting with every en- 
in which are the several euuaraga ox j}ureaUj ^ situated. This Yamen, now couragement, toe property showing up very 
the British legation, he says, is tnrongn occup;ed by his eucce ivor, arrests im- well Indeed.
a typical Chinese entrance fronting on mediate attention, net so much for its The Messrs. Baird are also busy develop- 
Legation street. The entrance is an aren- _audy C0i0ring. but that it fronts the ing their property, with every prospect ot 
way, supported by a number of pmars T<Iitere ot the Grand Canal, which, after a rich return. Altogether, a bnsy season 
and wood and brick lodges at tne eirner g tanTge 0f goo miles, mingle with toe in this section Is assured. It Is toe to- 
extremlty, with colored glass fronts, x ne waterB oI the Pei-ho or Wnite river. Near tentlon ot Mr. Newton to Immediately bul d 
root ie of that peculiar ridges style ox berg ^ tbe Ejencn consulate, a pic- a trail to toe property located by him on 
China. It is of porcelam, colored in tne group of buildings, pleasantly Harris creek, with the Intention of-bulldlng
royal Chin»e color of blue and yenow, commanding a view ot “wo houses and opening up toe properties. H1»
and the upper ridges have curled up reacbeg 0f en animated river scene, uni I energy Is very commendable as he will
dragons carved at tiie extremities, ims known as toe ‘Temple of Supreme haTe t0 build about 14 mil» of trail at his
archway leads through others into tne Felicity-, Much of the trade centres at own expense.
street of toe British legation and across foreign settlement of Tzu Chin-lln, Tbe Empire property, owned by Mmsts. 
tola is another entrance—a stone en- fringing tj,e river’s banks. Neariy oppo- Braden & Wilson, has been bonded to an 
trance of British style of arcmtecture. are tbe famous salt heaps, or mound f-, English syndicate, and work will be com- 
The visitor leavra much of China out- capabie of being utilized and formed with menced thereon immediately. This, like all 
side when he com» through tots entrance. maagive tortg ot formidable thickness, as other ! gages In that section Is a very large 
A wall of three or four feet mcraess materials consists ot millions of matt- atralr, differing only to that it contains a
and about fifteen or twenty feet Mgn runs ^ b of ga]t> deadening toe effects of very iarge percentage ot steel galena, be-
from this entrance either way, enciroi- bll]iet or cannon fire. The arsenal, which Bidee goia and Sbpper. It Is said that no 
ing the compound. Inside this second en- wag captmred and recaptured a few days other property tin the island contains »U 
trance are toe lodg» and nearny tne ag0i layg back a couple of miles. It is to ingredients, giving such high assay
quarters of toe escort. Opposite is a Ter„ complete order. The buildings reguit8. as aU these properti» are owned 
latticed-in lawn, where are toe tennis known ag th6 Treaty Joss House—iwhere aud alrected by Victorians It Is natural to 
courts. Then, facing this, are more por- B]gin,g treaty wafi signed June 26, gnppoge that a successful opening of any
celain rooted buildings and a stone 18-8_je dedicated to ocean mythology or a„ 0, them w,u materially assist the 
church.. Behind are the housœ of J . influences. It lays about half a commerciai progress of the capital,
students and beyond a square brick and " native walled city ot (Hen
stone building, where the secretaries and ^ a

jdnUtefa resfl .JgBJ&J&FïA

ifr'srfe?"
the entrance from rfSdiiitMet ditch^extends itself round Tien Tain as 0n Sunday night and two peraone badly In-
guard the open space in the British street airo , ^ wa8 built by San-Ko-lm jured.
from the stone entrance, 9”£ot^1ex7n|x®^^h_ a „ thp Manchu general, whom the Brit- a etorm ln Chicago on Sunday night did 
this be forced—it Would prob&Wy Lniior* averred was a runaway Irish- much damage, demolished a church and£5æsæfeg. SBSBSSiw ■ "-1" -w ■
be mad? to toe building «t toe rear-a brat ^a™hen to?fnnk^mray
square building, with an °at tong burden—can be countedrunning around the second sttey. TMe sid“creeks hundreds ot
could be barricaded tod defended tor » to thousai^. craft, which cost

the î,e°âttoVbâ!Mlnga-ad Mr. Moore later,’with a thickne» Of TUESDAY, JULY 17.
explains this. He says had they bom- feet thick, ^hertm ^ of troops, 8 p.m.. Evensong, Christ Church cathe-
l-anied the legation buildings of toe order, suiteble to to Pa”a^ along the dral. Address, the Rt Rev. the Lord Bishop 
British, there would have been danger to lungapart f^ve mi !» teavel ot Columbia,
toe Han Lto college, where U Hung river’s bank. iwenty-ur=

one an 
not retire, but

;

as their home, 
would not willingly grant to others.

With regard to toe Jubilee hospital, I 
■have made statements, but not com
plaints. The attendance and servie» 
which I have received at toe hands of 
the nursM has been all that could be 
desired. The matron, Miss Grady, has 
done everything in her power to attend 
to toe comfort ot my patients. As to 
the resident medical officer, Dr. Haeell, 
in his official relations to myself and in 
his extreme carefulness as to toe b»t 
interests ot those under my care, I can
not speak too highly. His position is an 
arduous one, and if I may digress a 
little, I may say that, considering toe 
quality of the services rendered, he re- 
eeives the least remuneration ot ray 
medical man in toe city. I hope that 
the hospital directors may obtain a 
traggfing ray of tight upon this matter, 

and indicate some practical appreciation 
of fl's servie». . „ «

It has been stated that I was the first 
to inaugurate the ernsade against the 
Iode». Th» is another falsehood that 
has l>een furthered In its circulation 
apparently by those who lay claim to be 
members of the genus homo.

It also transpires that a member of 
the Victoria Medical Society is at pree- 
-ent attending members ot a certain 
lodge, being paid by toe lodge toe regu
lar schedule f». This is commendable; 
bnt inasmuch ae he ie retained by that 
lodge, it would confer a favor upon the 
public to square hia actions with toe dic
tates of the “ Star Chamber." Is tt a 
fact that one by one, these oppreesion- 
ists. realizing that their position ia un
tenable, are quietly resuming their for
mer methods, secretly practising a prin
ciple rad openly denouncing its public 
defender?

My concluding article will be upon the 
principle of contra<?t medical practice. ^ 

ERNEST HALL.
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MONTREAL MISSIONARY.o
telegraphic briefs.

It Is reported that 10,000 Boers, mostly 
will emigrate to the Un1- s

the

I

il
mences
throughout the week.
Northwestern states will arrive this 
morning or to-morrow. The programme 
is as follows:
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VICTOHIA SEMiJWEÉKLY COLONIST FRIDAY JULY 2 ), 1900>

Jury Saysable fro* the tf at. tlfat at the time when 
the weeds are vflfe'greatest meance to 
travel it ie well nigh impossible to get 
men to work 6n tne section, owing to 
the high wages paid in the harvest fields. 
It is the opinion of railroad men that 
the “weed burner” fills a “long felt

ntohing the provincial exchequer with 
some of the needed revenue.

■. The speech can hardly be expected to 
promise much new legislation, as the real 
object of the summer session is to pass 
supply; but if a programme similar to the 
above is outlined to-day, the members will 
have sufficient to occupy their attention 
as long as they will care to remain here 
at the present time.

parta of Canada that their contributions so cold weajtoirwillBet in. It the epi. 
to the revenue are exceptionally large, demies are nogeBecÈed before that time, 
We are glad indeed to see that the) Tunes. there iSjftf fellingi«;ha| may not Happen,' 
appreciates the necessity for action {$ UN • Ml1/"1 i" .fi I t
premises, and if it does itii world in its IN CHINA,
own way, and the other papers .in the 
province do theirs in. their own way, be
tween us all we will accomplish some
thing.

the allied troops being required to protect 
nutations. This Is hardly a strong 

enough force to accomplish the task be
fore the allies, although H ie possible that 
history1 may repeat itself and ' thé Chin
ese may lose heart after this, thtif first 
defeat. It so, there will be little fur
ther trouble in taking possession of Pe-

MAILS TO DAWSON.| Ebe Colonist Ancomm
It hr time now that arrangements were 

made tor the winter niait service into 
Dawson. Last winder there whs à 
weekly mail, and we . understand it was 
fairly satisfactory. Tnis year it is pos
sible to give a bi-weekly service.
White Pass & Yukon railway, will be 

.running trains to White Horse this win
ter. From the town to Dawson the dia- 

be reduced to a distance of

*FBtpAY, JULY 20, 1900.
want,” Verdict Rendered at. 

Yesterday In th 
stream Trad

The impression seems to be gaining 
ground in Europe that the world is on 
the eve of a tremendous war arising out 
of the Chinese troubles. Mr. William 
T. Stead says: “ The fact is that the 
whole world is face to face with a deter
mined' effort, by no means con-fined to 
China., ,ou the part of the colored 
to assert their rights to live their own 
lives in their own way."
thinks that the destruction of the lega appears to have been a sharp one,
tiens in Pekin was perfectly nature , anj. ag llyl]a], a heavy part of the work 
and was due to the bombardment of the ft>„ tQ tbe Canadians, who did their duty 
Taka forts. He says “if we had been nobly We are not told by Lord Roberts 
in a similar position, the white men ag anything ns to the movements of, the 
would have acted very much the same enemy after tbe figbt_ He te'ug ^ bow. 
as their yellow-skinned brothers." Most eveI% that Ian Hamilton advanced to 
of us would prefer that Mr. Stead should WaterTal unopposed. Watervnl is less 
si>eak for himself in this matter and not than ^ mileg north 0( pretorta, and the 
pretend to be able to voice the sentir 
ments of the rest of us. He quotes tbe 
Pope as saying that “ this is the first 
war since the Crusades which all na
tions had united to make tor the Chris
tian cause.”

A story has been put in circulation 
that a feeling of unrest has shown itself 
in India, and that there is a prospect 
that the native races there will make an 
effort to drive the British out. This is, 
we think, more than doubtful, but it is

THE DEFEAT AT TIEN T8IN.
The THE TAKU FORTS.

Twice Taken by British Arms, Have 
Once Repulsed Attack.

The defeat of the allies at Tien Tsin 
is a very serious matter. The news ot 
it will spread like wild-fire all over the 
Chinese empire and will tend to fur
ther arouse the people. Hitherto In their 

. attacks upon Chinese positions foreigners 
have, as a rule, been so suddenly and 
overwhelmingly successful that they 
gained great prestige among the people 
for military proweee. This will now be 
lost. The Chinese now know that they 
can meet and defeat their foreign aseail- 

This will encourage them to resist

klmr *• Bnt when this has been done, what 
next? The co-operation of the powers 
will hardly last much longer than will be 

to bring the Chinese anthori-

NORTHERN TRADE.
pa THE WAR.

Points of Interest Ini 
of Mother 

Boy.

There is <t good deal of talk in the 
city in regard to the trade of the North, 
and especially as to what can be done to 
draw some of the business, which comes 
down, to this city. We get a full share 
of what is going up, but are short in 
respect to what comes down.

This ie one of. the topics which can very 
well be dealt with at the proposed 
ference of the Boards, of Trade. This 
meeting can, if taken hold ot in the right 
spirit, be made a very valuable occasion 
for British Columbia. What eeems to 
be needed is co-operative action on the 
part of all interested. It a united effort 
.is made to bring about a better condition 
of things, success will crown it. Mr, C. 
E. Hawkins, general manager of the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Company, 
was in the city yesterday, and he ex
pressed himself very enthusiastically as 
to the future of the North. He believes 
it will be a great permanent wealth pro
ducer, and it it is, it cannot fail to be a 
great consumer of everything which our 
people have to sell. Mr, Hawkins says 
that he realizes 'the responsibility of his 

in regard to the development of

tance can
about i$UV mile» by an expenditure of 
>12,UU0; at least ao we are credibly in
formed. The expenditure is required on 
a cut-off from Selkirk to Dawson, 
whereby about 75 miles would be saved. 
There is already a winter cut-off from 
the lower end ot Lake Lebarge to a 
point near the mouth of the Little 

river that saves a long detont

From Dally Mall.
The Taku forts, which defend the 

mouth of the muddy and shallow Pei-ho 
river, have already in the past on three 
occasions been the scene ot fighting be
tween an Anglo-French force on the one 
hand and the Chinese on the other. 
Twice they were captured by their 
European assailants; once they with
stood attack, and a serious defeat was i 
inflicted upon the “ foreign devils "by ^ 
the Chinese Soldiery.

The forts at the date ot this fighting 
were four in number, the North and the 
small North forts on the one side of the 
river, and the South and the small 

I South forts oh the other. They were 
square structures, in 1858 mounting 
about 300 guns of all patterns, with 
walls ot sun-dried mud, surrounded by 

wide ditches fall of water and too

Encouraged by the inactivity of our 
forces around Pretoria, the Boers assum
ed the aggressive on Monday, and were 
driven back with considerable lose. The

necessary
ties to their senses and restore super
ficial order. What will take place next? 
Let it not be lost sight ot that Japan 
has placed the powers under a great ob

it she clathiq.eome reward,

races,

Mr. Stead

I A eoroner’s jury made 
■eon (foreman), W. Lent 
table, John Barnsley, S. 
Farron, yesterday brongt 

- ing verdict in 
lamentable 
which B. McClure ai 
-daughter, -lost their lives 
•Olure was seriously won 

' “ From the evidence p 
ot opinion that Richard 
-Clure met their death b;

rifle il

ligation.
who will say that she is not within her 
rights? Bnt what reward can be given 
that will be acceptable to 
This is one of the questions that 
will fitet present themselves. As to the 
others, they are too many and too diffi
cult to think about until they arise.

;

Jconi' ■ ants.___ . . ip

xæssrsss, r- —,tsr £and possibly lead them to assume the ag-, .these cut-offs » **-**“*“J^ 
greseive against foreign settlement, gen- **-««*£ ^ ^ ^

6 That tbe situation is grave in the ex- spring and fall it is closed to graved 
treme cannot be denied, and (he powers altogether, and during the wmberit 
do not appear to be in a position to cope treacherous. The crosscountoyeut-^ 
with it. The statement was made a few make it possible to avoid th 
days ago that Russia had 30,000 troops tirely. We hope this ^mMter wi 1 
marching on Pekin. Now it is $emi- ceive the immediate °
officially denied. There will be great public works department at Ottawa- it 
regret at the denial, or rather there would the necessary expenditure ia ma^' 
be if there was not reason to believe that is no reason in the world why there 
30000 troops would not be a strong should not be regular stage connect!

" enough force to accomplish anything. The‘iktween White Horse and Dawson
truth is that the powers are confronted twice a week during the entire winter, 
with entirely unexpected conditions. We 
have seen in Sonth Africa what a force 
numerically inferior can accomplish with 
modern weapons when on the defensive.
Bnt in China the defensive force is num
erically very much greater than the as
sailing armies, and its arms are of the 

Thus we hace the prob-

Ruseia? connei 
Coldstream

fact that the absence of opposition on 
to this advance indicates that the enemy 
are nearer the Transvaal capital' than 
many ot ns thought.

The fact that 1,500 Boete have broken 
through the cordon between Bethlehem 
and Fieksburg and are going In the direc
tion of Lindley shows that the enemy is 
yet full of fight. Paget and Broadweod 
are following them, and doubtless will 
be able to take care of them.

The news from China is far from re- 
probably what Mr. Stead has in mind aS8Uring, although one can hardly dis- 
wben he says that the movement ot the criminate between" what is true and what 
colored races is not confined to the Chi- ig wildly improbable. It is stated that

A SUMMER SESSION.■
. Ex-Speaker D. W. Higgins answered 

the question of the Colonist as to the oc
casion when the last summer session of 
the legislature was held, and in so doing 
enables us to give a little piece ot politi
cal history, with which only very few 
of the people of the province can be fa
miliar.

On April 8th, 1878, the Elliott govero- 
Mr. Walkem,

two
deep to be crossed without swimming. 
Entanglements ot sharpened bamboo 
were just below the actual ramparts, and 
added no little to the difficulty ot a suc
cessful attack, 
nature of the banks of the Pei-ho, fit 
was by no means easy to approach the 
forts on land; while the depth ot water 
in the river was insufficient for anything 
laiger than a small gunboat to steam up 
under them. *

In May, 1858, during our second war 
with China—a war in which England 
had the alliance of France—an Anglo- 
French squadron, under Admirals Sir M. 
Seymour and Rigault de Genouilly, ap
peared off the mouth ot the Pei-ho. Six 
French and five British gunboats 
crossed the awkward bar at the mouth 
of the river, and on May 20 steamed up 
to the lower pair of forts, the Cormorant 
opening a way for the flotilla by gal
lantly ramming at full speed a formid
able boom which the Chinese had 

The vessels

discharge ot a 
Charlie McClure.

“ We would like to dral
•of the authorities to the! 
untruthful report publish 
-nist newspaper of July j 
-this affair; and we con 
ciple ot publishing such 
■ports before the concluait 
vestigation.”

The only witnesses eX 
•day were the little boy, C 
Detectives Hoskins an< 
■clerk named Stewart, w! 
by Dixi H. Ross & Co 
Tripp, an employee at t 
waterworks, and Miss Tl 
deuce of Mrs. McClure^ 
the preliminary investis 
jubilee hospital on Mondl

The evidence given by I 
is interesting.

. testified that she was si 
stove, and suddenly felt 
sution in her arm. Loo 
saw little Katie prostrj 

• streaming from her head 
hear any report. She ct 
is killed.” Mr. McClure si 
has been monkeying w 
again.”

Charlie testified that 1 
father and mother had t 
that day. He thought 
been drinking. He saw 
a bottle from a box ant 
He took the rifle to hide i 
his father was very mi 
accident occurred, 
to the power-house and t 
dent he said that his 
shooting. He did this, 1 
he thought by doing so h 
doctors sooner. Four ye 
seen his father point i 
mother, and that was thi 
tried to hide it on the d 
dent.

From the swampy

ment being in power, 
the present Mr. Justice Walkem, moved 
that the House proceed immediately to

.. _,,, ftolnnist the consideration ot Quartz Bill No.In a conversation with the Colonist tMg premier Elliott moved in
yesterday, Oapt. Henry J- ^T^’im amendment that the House should not 
the Yukon Sun, spoke about the im consideration oI this bill until
po,tance of an aU-Canadianlmeinto the ^ necessary tor the public ser-
Yukon. In common with the rest of th- ^ ^ ^ Qew Hou3e con]d be con- 
people ot the Yukon ^l eî', he fetis un- ^ be pasapd- and he announc
easy over the idea that the traffic ® ed that on the following Wednesday, the 
that region may be at any time subject o{ April being Monday, the
to interruption by the people of Skag- Lieutenant:Governor would attend to 
way, who in their representations to the tbe legislature. The House dis
united States government on the subject ^ resoluti0n and the amendment
take a most unreasonable and unwar
rantable position. Capti Woodside feels 
also that it would be very foolish policy 
on the part either ot the British Colum
bia government or that of the Dominion 
to authorize the construction ot any 

lines of railway to Lynn Canal or

RAIL TO THE YUKON. company
trade, and that its policy will.be the re
duction of rates as tonnage increases. 
As traffic is more perfectly organized and 

generally distributed

Li Hung Chang is on his way to the 
scene of the disturbance, where his pres
ence will undoubtedly contribute towards 
the preservation of peace. On the other 
hand, there are some very disquieting re
ports. One of them is that the Chinese 
have actually invaded Siberia. If this 
proves true, Russia will be compelled to 
treat it as an act of war and take steps 
accordingly. Another report is that troops 
are advancing on Shanghai. Shanghai 
is the most important city on the coast of 
China so far as European occupation is 
concerned, exclusive of Hongkong. If it 
is attacked the loss of life among Euro
peans will doubtless be large. A third 
report is that Prince Tuan has armed
nearly a million men and given orders for Chinese made peace, 
a general uprising at an early day. These The peace did not. however, last long.

be received with much al-, On J une 20, 1859, ah Anglo-1 tench 
squadron under Admiral Hope was re
fused passage by the Chinese com-

_ „  mander of the forts, and determined to, Parliament has been prorogued after a ££££ ®ay. gincelSoS the works had 
, session which, we think, can be best de- boeI, repaired and much strengthened, 

scribed as profitless. The prorogation the pick ot the Chinese army had been 
speech congratulates the members upon
the passage of the Conciliation Act, j “tronR raftg anebored across the stream, 
which, it is hoped, will prevent difficulties j and sharpened stakes placed so is to 
between employers and employees. This ; pierce the bottom of any vessel steaming 
is about the only measure which Sir Wil- up stream. .
frid seemed to have thought worth men- “Too sneress.
tionin^. Of Ms eleven gunboats, six were dis-

---------- , . aided or compelled to retire. In the
The public meeting to consider the im- p]OTeIi one 0f the vessels that suffered 

prOvement of the James Bay mud flats most. 31 oat of a total crew of 40 were 
was very well attended, considering the
season of toe .year. While there was not à Æ loeg4s ia 0fflCers and men were 
much •speech-makjng, it was evident from exceedingly heavy. It was on this occa- 
the tone of the meeting that the general sion that Capt- Tatnnti—the American 
view ot those present was favorable to 9®cer who afterwacds commanded e 

_. ... ^ . Confederate ironclad Mernmac in nersometmng being done, although it cannot fa.mous, encounter with the Monitor- 
be eaid that Mr. Cuthberfs suggestions came to the aid of the British with the 
would have been adopted if submitted to cry,. ‘41 Blood is thicker than water.” He 
the meeting in detail. The feeling seem- ^^k* ol^toe feht ^drftered to 
ed to be that full investigation of the ex- Eetnave the wounded—an offer which 
pense and the consideration of any alter- was not declined. Some- of his men 
native proposals that may be made to actually went to one of the British guns, 
the committee is desirable before any ** *
action ia taken. That the very great ma- TOTrardg 7 p.m. Admiral Hope deter- 
jority of those present 'believed that some- mined. to fling his last throw and to put 
thing should be done at the earliest pos- in a landing party to assault the forts. 

’I8* enough, and M,
Cuthbert is to be congratulated upon the Englisft and French was not strong 
success attending his public-spirited ac- enough, and eouid not scale the walls 
tiaii. The committee appointed by the of the forts. It was beaten back with 
Mayo, will doubtless ,00k into the whoie ^^^^“at^in^ln 
matter very thoroughly, and we believe ^ purely naval attack, 
will be able to suggest a plan which the Xo- repair this defeat, "u the following
citizens will promptly adopt. ^nch sZtrs^and'^tr^grombMed

RAILWAY WEED BURNER. toTpri^ht

Northern Pacific Has One At Work On andtn In^t K
Ite Line. began to bombard them in conjunction

„ „ „ ----- „ with the fleet. On tbe following day
From the Fairhaven Herald. tbe Rang bad done enough damage to

The “weed burner” which the North- permit of the forts being stormed—an 
era Pacific has brought into Washington operation which was accomplished, in 
is attracting a great deal ot attention ^theTÉngiisho/lîkilled’and 184
among the Palpuse & Lewiston branch WOwnded. That loss would have been 
of that road, where it has been at far heavier had the Chinese ammunition 
work during thi? past few days. The been only tolerable. Sir R. Napier, who 
machine was at' work at Moscow Sat- was one of nnnr_
urday, where it was viewed by an sto-ieers. was_ actually hit ®t ciose q 
interested crowd. It ie unique and in- tws by five bullets, each one of 
teresting and a sight that has been wit- should have killed him. As it was, 
neesed by few railroad men. It consist» was merely brmsed. ___ . ,
of several large tanks of oil placed on a On this occasion 2.000 prisoners 
flat car, to one end of which is attached nearly a thousand guns were caPJ 
a solid iron frame about four feet wide by the allies, ^bose victorious adv 
and extending across the track to the was not arrested till Pekin had b 
ends of the ties. In this are many iron reached, 
pipes open at the bottom and connected 
by other pipes with the tank of oil. The 
platform or frame can be raised or lower
ed at the will of the operator, who stands 
upon the flat car, which is covered with 
a canopy roof.

The oar is attached to the front ot a 
locomotive, from which the pilot (com
monly called the “cow-catcher”) has been 
removed, and in ite place is an,engine 
which furnishes forced draft by which 
the burning oil is forced through the 
pipes in the iron platform, which, when 
in operation, is lowered to within an inch 
of the rails. This small engine ig operat
ed by steam from the locomotive, and ia 
controlled by the engineer of the latter.
When ready for work the oil, 1* let into 
the pipes, which open at the bottom, and 
the frame is lowered. This brings the 
open end of the pipes about even with 
the top of the rails. This oil ie lighted 
and the blower started. In a few Sec
onds fierce flames and dense black smoke 
are pouring out from the sides of the 
platform and an immense heat is generat
ed. The engine which famishes the 
draft also operates a small sprinkler at 
the front of the locomotive, which 
quenches any fire which may have been 
started on the ties or debris between the 
rails. The engineer starts the locomotive 
at a “snail pace,” and although its for
ward motion is scarcely perceptible, sev
eral miles can be covered in a day.

The machine, which is being worked in 
this country for the first time, is proving 
a success. It effectually kills the weeds, 
destroying both the green weed and the 
seed- much faster and at much less ex
pense than can be done by men at work 
on the'1#eetion.. It is particularly valu-

nese.
Mr. I. N. Ford, the correspondent of 

the New York Tr.oune in London, 
thinks “ civilization is confronted with a 
terrible war with the forces of barbar
ism." but he does not appear to contem
plate any trouble outside of China. He 
says that "the fighting powers, equip
ment, marksmanship, skill and deter
mination evinced by the Chinese are a 

He thinks that we have

becomes
throughout the year, better service and 
lower rates can be given, 
confident that the Yukon valley has a 
wonderful future before it, and is deter
mined that the policy of the railway shall 
be such as to promote the development 
of tbe great region tributary to it as 
rapidly as possible. His theory of traf
fic management is that abundant husi- 

and fair rates are better in the long 
run than less business at Mgher rates.

more

He is verylatest pattern, 
lem ot South Africa over again, but ren
dered infinitely more difficult. We do 
not believe the preparations ot the powers 

at all adequate to the work that will

nesses
I thrown across the stream.
( then directed a tremendous fire upon 
the Chinese works, after which storm
ing parties were landed both ou the 
not them and southern banks, who car
ried the forts with little trouble. Thirty- 
four Frenchmen were, however, killed or 
wounded by a magazine explosion in one 

The flotilla of gunboats 
soon as the

are
have to be done. revelation.” 

arrived at one of the turning points in 
This seems true enough, but

all day, and in the evening Mr. Beaven 
moved an amendment to the amendment 
to the' effect that the Quartz Bill be im
mediately proceeded with, and that the 
House would pledge itself to grant suf
ficient eupply tq carry on the public busi- 

until June 30th, on condition that 
the House should immediately be proro
gued after supply had passed and 
election be at once brought on. 
amendment to the amendment was de
feated by a ma'jorjty of one, but an ngree- 

reached after the lines laid 
down in it, and the House thereupon 

into supply and passed one item..
two -bills the House

CANADA AND CHINA.
history.
the question is: WMch way will the 
turn take?

nessSir Wilfrid Laurier eaid that the gov- 
is not considering the desira- of the forts.

proceeded up stream sS 
fighting was over, and on the Ætli 
reached Tien Tsin, where the terrified

ernment
bility of sending troops to China, but 
if they are needed and there is a public 
demand for such action, they will cer- 

This is very good as

■»
CONDITIONS AT NOME.

The conditions prevailing at Nome are 
appalling.

heads its latest news item on the 
subject with the following lines; "Hope, 
Hatred and Failure—Vari-Colored Pic
tures of "Nome by-Garonne Passengers— 
Sickness and Destitution—Smallpox, Ty
phoid Fever and Pneumonia Epidemic— 
Sen Burial of the Dead-," and so on. In 
the body of;the item our contemporary

THE SESSION.
more

'any other point in territory now under 
the control of the United States.

He is very confident of the future of 
tbe Northern country and that its riches 

sufficient to warrant the construc
tion ot an all-Canadian line. The great 
placers of the Klondike will yield gold for 

and as the cost of living

ness The legislature will be opened at 3 
o’clock to-day, and the occasion will be 
one of special interest. We will have a 
new lieutenant-governor, a new legis
lature, a new premier and cabinet, and 
we hope, the inauguration ot a new 

There are many matters to be

The Seattle PoBtrlntelligen-tninly be sent, 
far as it goes, but it does not go far 
enough. ^Canada is vastly interested in 
the affairs of the Orient. From a com
mercial point ot view what happens there 
concerns us infinitely more than the war 
in South Africa. We submit, therefore, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ought to have 
.a policy on this subject and not be con- 

wait until forced to act by the 
voice of public opinion. It is perhaps a 
little premature tti proffer specific assist
ance; but if there ever, can arise a case 
of hostility across seas in which the 
people of Canada have a direct concern, 
surely the events now shaping themselves 

We believe it to

reports must
lowance.

a new 
The Whcer

are
meut was policy.

dealt with by the legislature, that can- 
properly be taken up at tMs session, 

because of the general desire that the 
representatives of the people should not 
be kept away from their private busi- 

for too long a period, and also be- 
onl.v a few months will elapse

years to come, 
in the North is decreased, creeks which 
have not been sufficiently profitable to 
be -worked under old conditions will Tie 
utilized. Ot these there are very many. 
The cost of living is declining, and' there 
is every reason to believe that in a short 
time the less productive creeks will be 
worked. For lode mining, both gold and 

Captain Woodside thinks the 
excellent. He has heard

went
After disposing ot 
adjourned at eight minutes past one in 
the morning, but resumed its session at 
eleven, when Mr. Walkem moved and 
Mr. Elliott seconded n resolution which 

carried. This embodied the agree-
____reached by the opposing parties,
whereupon the House once more went 
into supply and passed all the necessary 
items for the expenses of the civil gov
ernment up fô Jiioe 20th. The tew 
bills mentioned in the agreement 
disposed of and on Wednesday the Lieu- 

came down and prono

nce
tent to says:

On one phase of the situation both the 
GiirmAie's officers and tbe passengers 
are agreed. That is that there is a dis
tressing amount of sickness at Nome. 
Smallpox is epidemic, likewise typhoid 
fever and pneumonia. The latter dis- 

is particularly prevalent among the 
Eskimos. When a native begins to 
cough and show signs of sickness Ms 
tribesmen, Miser Sprague said, are 
wont to disrobe him.- Naturally the 
ailing Indian) takes cold, and in a few 
davs falls a victim of pneumonia.

Estimates as to the number of small
pox cases in Nome City varied. They 
were volunteered at 20, 25, 30 and 40 
cases. The disease, however, does not 

to be of violent form, the death

CANADA AT
r " w ’*
Something About the 

hibita in the Trocadi
ness
cause
until the house will be called together 
again according to custom, which fixes 
the early part ot the year as that best 
fitted for this purpose. Hence we shall 

exe^gt to-see iu the Speech from tie 
Throne .tbe outline of a very compre
hensive policy. We shall, however, look 
for some indication that the policy of 
th-' administration will be progressive.

The speech may naturally be expected 
to open with a reference to the fact that 
our esteemed Lieutenant-Governor is pres
ent for the first time on such an occasion, 
and some reference to the strife in 
which the Empire is engaged, and the 
part taken in defending the national hon
or by Canada, and especially by British 
Columbia. While it will not be possible 
fori His Honor to congratulate the prov
ince upon the entire prosperity of the 
mining industry, he, can with propriety 
do so in respect to coal mining, and be 
will b’e able to give an assurance that 
metalliferous mining is returning to nor
mal conditions.

was
ment From Montreal Herald. 

Bnt what about the Bi
. .ft?- i,

frankly and colloquially 
cot much ice, and were it 
Western Australia and Ii 
not be a British coioi 
French government won 
not give sufficient space 
was that the Austnaliai 
Zealand and South Afrk 
exhibit, and this was the 
■of a section of the Pari 
Fashoda and the outbri 
war, has deprived the 1 
tion of an exhibit essei 
pleteness. What there i 
to be ashamed of. Tm 
building that cost $100,1 
000 look about it, an< 
structural beauty as the 
■ero homestead, and it loc 
glish architect has -been 
in that -business. True, 
adian exhibitors were 
impressed with the ide 
goods for the exhibitioi 
some little taste, and th 
position differed siightly 
fair. True, also, that tl 
that some art lover in 
building has for coverin 
a mosiac of whisks, doc 
of Florence or the Rena 
cannot walk through the 
seeing evidence of the 8 
tal factors that belong 
try and vigorous 
of the Canadian bnildinl 
Fisheries are represent] 
play that Lt.-Col. Gou| 
to be congratulated on] 
floor of the main ball, I 
the agricultural wealth 
is seen in cereal arches,

• amids, though the q 
through the buildings d 
terested in this as in 
import. For instance, 
hit of dining nnd bedra 
tasty bnt inexpensive a 
great attention, the id 
■seeming to create sun 
exhibit, too, in which 

. Hamilton is. not reprei 
faivorable comment, th 
of the main hall of tn 
dian building there is 
play of Canadian mini 
the centre of the hall n 
*r, a show of-gold nngd 
and other places that j 
the crowd that swarm 
in the universal magi 
to watch people with a 
the glass, or gesticula) 
Dn the same floor 
•qnaintance of our tti 
that vie with each ol 
"way, «tide by side, an 
•salons serve ns rest) 
weary, where a good 
about Caps da is distri 
stories <ÿ. these two hi 

ter. clothing an 
.. our woollèn and cotton 

play, and the different 
missioners, who are al 
whose arduous duties 

, with the material at h«
- sinecure. Mr. Perranl 

> Col. Gourdenu. and M
J H V w* untiring in their effort; 

-o. ■ ■ '*' Canada and tor Can;
. and the Hon. Mr. Tart

- where, indefatigable.
^ these gentlemen with 1 

sioners, are as they i 
tunately there are 
strappers, a little int 
upper floor there is a 
nicely furnished 
lery, with some pleaoa 
adian artists.

1 have spoken trahi

ease
in China present one. 
be the duty ot the Canadian government 
to place itself in communication with the

said, if may be a little too soon to make 
any specific offer of assistance. The Im
perial government does not appear to 

decided what it will do itself. But 
no part ot the duty

copper,
prospecta are 
particulars - about the Indian river con
glomerates, apd -wtole he - does not 
mit himself as to their present value, he 
thinks that they will pay to work when 
better facilities of transportation have 
been provided. He has reports of rich 
placers on the -Stewart river, but they 
are something like four hundred miles 
from the Yukon. If they prove to be 
eqna! to what ie claimed, they will prob
ably be reached from the southwest, and 
not by going up the Stewart He speaks 
of sales being made in Dawson at good 
figures ot placer claims on the Big Sal
mon, and ia very hopeful of the future 
ot that section. He has seen specimens 
ot the White Horse copper and .believes 
that the White River Valley will be 
found to be rich in ores ot that metal. 
Atl-ln gives excellent promise for quartz 
and hydraulic mining. All these things 
being considered, Captain Woodside sees 

why the plans for handling the 
business ot the North should not be form
ed on the basis that the -country will 
be a great permanent producer of wealth, 
and he feels very strongly against leaving 
this trade in the hands ot seaports in 
possession of the United States, where 
it may be interfered with by vexatious 
regulations any time.

notas# were

tenant-Governor 
gued the House, the total number ot bills 
assented to being seventeen. On June 
12th the writs for a new election were 
issued, returnable on June 27th, and at 

which ensued Premier El- 
The Walkem gov

ernment was then tunned and the House 
was called together on July 29th. It 
sat until September Did and passed eigh
teen bills exclusive ot supply.

u
1.1 appear

percentage being small. . , ,
Nome is consigning her smallpox dead 

The bodies are taken far
have
we protest that it is 
ot the government to wait until public 
opinion forces it to do something.

COL. PRIOR’S SPEECH.
We print this morning Col. Prior’s 

the claims of British Colum- 
The principle for wMch our repre

ss striving is old enough, bnt 
gome new tacts, and must be

: the election 
liott lost his seat.

to the sea. 
out and weighted and dropped into the 
hidden depths of the ocean. It is a 
solemn spectacle, so the miners say, one 
of these smallpox sea burials.

The Seattld1 Times heads its item on 
the same subject as follows: 
at Cape Nome Fight Disease—Dreadful 
Unsanitary Conditions Necessitated the 
Most Vigorous Action." In the body of 
the item appears the following:

Tlw officials of the Garonne claimed 
-there were 40 cases of smallpox at Nome 
in the hospitals when that vessel left, 
but other passengers stated that 1CX) 
would be nearer the truth. It is said, 
and vouched for, that the disease is 
spreading unusually fast, and has re- 
suited in a general quarantine of the 
town.

Seven new eases of smallpox were 
taken to the Nome hospital on July 1. 
The pest-house end the hospitals are 
abonl filled up, and it is claimed on good 
authority that fully as many more cases 
are being kept secretly in tents in the 
camps, and ot which the officials know- 
nothing, or knowing, pass over as being 
too busy with those they have on hand 
to attend to them.

It is claimed on the best of authority 
that both smallpox and malarial dis
eases are gaining in the camp rapidly 
every 24 hours. That the officials 
take care of the epidemic of disease is, 
it is said, ont of the question. What 
the end will be no one knows. No one 
cares to express any opinion on the sub
ject. The least that can be said is that 

-fearful sufferings will prevail.
The gold output and the prospects ot 

the camp as a producer are not by any 
up to expectation. " Many of the

“ Military
BAD POLICY.speech on 

-bia.
tentative
he gives us __
admitted to have made out a very strong 

It is true that the province

'
' 1 Until some explanation to given of the 

reason which Influenced the Minister of 
the Interior to withdraw from sale the 

the beet creeks m 
shall have to

ii

reserved claims on
has received rather more recognition this 
year than in the past, and that this is 
due to the constant presentation of 
claims on the federal exchequer cannot 
be successfully denied. No matter what 
unity shall be in power in the next par
liament, the memliers for British Colum
bia should be unflagging in their efforts 
to secure what this province is entitled 
to in view of its exceptionally large 
tribution to the public revenue.

Col. Prior very properly drew atten
tion to the extraordinary tact that, while 
the expenses ot the customs in the 
Yukon are charged against British Col
umbia, the revenue is not credited to tMs 

We suppose the explanation 
of this is that the Yukon offices are 
under the supervision ot the Victoria 
office; bnt this.is not satisfactory. To 
the residents ot other parts ot Canada 

to subtract from the

Agriculture and its
the Yukon country, we 
guess at the reason, and we confess to 

unable to suggest any that will 
the public. The

kindred industries are assuming from 
year to year greater importance and may 
come in for mention. Other branches 
of business will doubtless be the subject

- S no reasonour being
be at all satisfactory to 
sale as advertised was supposed to em
brace all the fractions and reservations, 

the last moment those that in-
of reference.

Public attention has been so much ex
ercised over Japanese immigration, that 
the speech will hardly -bo complete with
out some mention on this subject. As 
every one now understands, this is not a 
matter which the province can deal with, 
so far as legislation goes. Provincial 
powers on such subjects, are restricted 
by the provisions of the British North 
America Act and the policy of the Im
perial government.

The requirements ot the province in 
the matter of road-building are so great 
that any speech must make a reference to 
them, and we shall be disappointed if 
Hie Honor does not assure the House 
that a vigorous and comprehensive plan 
in this regard wiy be adopted with the 
consent of the legislature. So also, we 
expect that the speech will show that 
the ministry ia alive to the need of 
changes in the mining laws and water 
rights, and desires to be authorized by 
the House to take the necessary steps to 
find out just what is best to be done in 
these lines. The general desire ot the 
people ot the province to have British 
Columbia represented at London in a 
manner in -keeping With ite great re
sources and possibilities will probably 
lead; His Hotjor to mention something in 
that regard.

It-has been evident for some time that 
British Colombia cannot make the need
ed advance in material prosperity, end 
certainly the demands, increasing from 
year to year, from all sections ot the 
province tor expenditures that are abso
lutely necessary cannot be met, without 
an increase is made to the revenue. We 
shall expect to see this recognized in the 
speech. This will necessarily bring up 
the question of ways and means. If 
there is to be more revenue, who shall 
contribute it? There is one large indus
try which to not specifically taxed, name
ly, coal mining. Possibly the -House 
may bé.jiskçd.to sailctiijii | law imposing 
a tonnage tax. on opal as a means of-' fur-

but at
tending bidders wanted were withdrawn. 
Whether it is good or bad policy to with
draw these claims from the sale may 
be an open question. We are not going 
to express any opinion about that, because 
we have not sufficient information at our 
disposal to enable us to do so intelligent
ly, but we do know that to ask people to 
come, in many cases hundreds ot miles, 
to bid upon properties, only to have them 
withdrawn at the last moment, to, to say 
the least ot it, very bad business 
policy. It seems impossible for Mr. Sif- 
ton’s department to handle any Yukon 
matter without muddling it. The people 
who go into the Yukon and who are aid
ing by their efforts to develop its great 
resources, have certainly the right to bet
ter treatment than they have hitherto re
ceived at Mr. Sifton’s hands. It seems 
almost impossible tor the minister to do 
the'right thing.

- ‘ race.

con-pi
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

His Excellency Lord Minto and party 
will arrive in Vancouver on Monday, July 
30th, nnd will come to tMs city on H. M. 
S. Warspite on Tuesday, the 31st inst. 
It is probable that the provincial govern
ment and city authorities will unite in ex
tending a welcome to our distinguished 

In view of the fact that His

can
province.

visitors.
Excellency has selected Victoria as a tem- 

residence, it is fitting that someit will never occur
SS .«». i«»-i b. to.» to ot»

rrj ssr/t str.:
frontedjay charges which cannot justly 
be made against us. We believe that 
good will result from Col. Priors strong 

but these

I
means
Garonne’s passengers told the Post-In
telligencer that the camp is “overdone 
and overestimated.” One of the Times’ 
informants said : “ In the first place the 
beach is worked to death. * * * It is 
a thing ot the past for the rocker and 
the pan.” He talked about gold mining 
now being « a tundra, proposition.” 
What a tundra proposition is every_per- 

decide for Mmself. It is -some
thing new in gold mining, and to most 
people will sound like the expression of 

who has decided that there is 
nothing at Nome worth talking about. 
The person quoted is Mr. George H. 
Sprout, of New York, who thinks that 
considerable money may yet be made at 
Nome by the use of machinery. Taking 
all the reports brought down, the con
clusion from them can only be that, 
while Nome Is not wholly a fraudulent 
mining proposition, it is nothing like the 
rich region it was represented to be, and 
if it ever has any future Worth mention- 
ing, it/will be 
with capital put in expensive works. 
The unfortunate people now there will 
do well If they escape With their lives, 
gt. Michael has quarantined against;

: Nome, and in the course of a month or

Bis Incontrovertible!
He Editor ot the “Christian Million,”

under the heeding ot General Notes, on 
Angnet «°, 1*96, wrote j—
“A geed article wi* stead ueoa It» own 

-merits, sad we oanr rely anon It that aothtng 
«* ceetiaee leeg which does net, la » mere 
er lem degrseTEarmaalze with tbe stats- 
■wets which are pebUâJwtf il"

be done.
o■ IN CHINA. BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CLAIMS.

The capture of Tien Tsin is a most 
excellent thing. While it was In doubt 
whether the allied forces would be able 
to take that city, the outlook had not a 
single redeeming feature, 
should be able to hold all the powers at 

In view of the probability that the bay was something eo extraordinary that 
tiarthcoming session ot the legislature there were no precedents or principles to 

be unusually brief, some interest at- which reference could be had as a guide
taches to the sessional indemnity. The to the future. Great, therefore, to the
-impression » very general that the al- relief to know that after a long-sustained
lcwance of $600 is not payable unless attack the city has been taken. The im-
the session exceeds thirty days in length, mediate effect of this will he to relieve the 
This is a mistake. The indemnity to all European concession» of pressure and en-
members who are elected to serve during able the powers to establish a base of
a whole session is $600, irrespective of operations well on the road to Pektn. penditure.
the length of the session. If a member Communication with the sea at Taku will J™?” lt i9 to the advantage
is elected during a session, he is only be perfected before an advance is made, of the reasons wny liberal
entitled to $600 when he occupies hie and probably a considerable force will of the whole of , . ..Tâèt Z house'for thirty days'. It is be necessary to protect it. The Japanese policy should be PU^^wards ,Ljt
„. . Tiainn that has led to tbe mis- are expected to land over 20,000 troops actually pays as a

".S’TL'S&tfHte.v $$ WûÆF-t» «X Vito

presentation ot the case; 
reasonable demanda ought to be backed 
up by the press of the province and by 

other representatives in parliament.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

The Times is undoubtedly right when 
it says that the true ground upon which 
to base the claims ot British Columbia 
for more liberal treatment at the hands 
of the Dominion government to that the. 
development ot the resources ot this 
province is of the greatest interest to 
the Dominion at large. But this does not 
touch the point made hy*Golonel Prior 
anil before Mm by others, namely, that 
thto province-to paying>more per capita 
into the revenue ot the Dominion than 
any other province and docs not receive 
in return anything like an adequate ex- 

The great revenue-paying 
ot British Columbia afford one

Mr. Hall Catee,
Author ot “The Deemster." “The Mam- 

The Christian,” etc., when speak
ing ee “Criticism,” recently, said 

" Whew e thlag that is advertised greatlysrarosutmssrsfjss
fadittgat"

Thz Proprietor of

son can
our

That China
a man U, rooms

BEECHAM’S PILLS
has eaid ever and over again 1—

“It Is a fallacy to Imagine that anything 
win sen lost because It Is advertised. Mow 
away nostrums have been started with. 
and sunffad out In gtooa? The tort 

fa not easily gulled a second time; 
every dissatisfied purrhaarr does "

:
I fir:end

Limes
1 does eood.

6,000.000Assuredly the sale ol
■------ of BE8C HAM'S PILLS per annum,

____ public trial el hall a cearnry. I» coo-
claslve testimony ol their popelsrtty, su
periority end proverbial worth."

Bescton's Pills here ft-r issar rssrs tsw tbs popolsr 
fcmHT m«*l«lDS wbwsew tbe fart* town Is spotos. 
sillier ero eesedwUbeutsrtrsL lb boxes, 

sssUdmewefS. . .

because a few concerna
U m as ai
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DE. ERNEST HALL.
He Writes Letter No. 4 on the Doctors’
•/- Differences. ' i *'!

Successful iXrectly or indirectly it found the food of the 
most Important fish, and that the erratic 
migrations of these, fish' which were a 
source of so otu<*h trouble and dlssapoint- 
mçnt to fishermen, might perhaps be under 
stood if, a thorough and systematic exam
ination of the Plankton wa& made. Already 
work In this direction has been commenced 
in Great Britain and other countries In 
Europe.

The study of the habits and life histories 
of the larvae composing the Plankton was 
of practical Importance from another point 
of view. Large sums of money have been 
expended by the Dominion government In 
hatching and setting the fry of fish and the 
larvae of lobsters. In some cases such as 
those of fresh water fish this has produced 
good results, but a knowledge of the con
ditions of the life of the Plankton, would 
show how futile such endeavors must be 
when applied to marine animale with free 
swimming larvae. Thus the cod population 
of the sea remains about constant—to per
petuate this state of affairs each fully 
grown female cod lays in one season 9,000,- 
000 eggs. A good fish hatchery turps out, 
let us say, 65,000,000 fry in a season; the 
result is the same as It seven or eight cod
fish had been added to .the population of 
the sea.

hear him will hear a voice from the

•‘The lodge; is a cômbfiie-, so also is 
the insurance companÿ, the street rail
way company;'the department store, the 
trust, the railway, the city waterworks 
department, the street commissioner’s 
department, and every partnership on 
the planet. Every man or woman who 
writes a letter and mails it to a friend 
is aiding the most powerful and highly 
organized combine known to history, 
and that physician who has a contract 
to attend the employees of any firm of 
merchants or 
workmen of any railroad or street rail
way company and who at the same time 
opposes the principle of lodge practice, 
is a hypocrite. Let me hasten to say 
that the dear brother does not seem to 
know it, so we forgive him and leave 
him to think over it. The pale moon 
could as easily thwart the splendors of 
the dawn as could the medical profes
sion abolish lodge practice, except by 
supplanting it by introducing state medi
cine and surgery. The lodge and all 
other combines, including the trust and 
the department store, must be extended 
till they assume national proportions; 
for the combine . principle is all right 
when viewed from the interior. Let us, 
then, all get inside, and there will be no 
lodges left, their uses having vanished 
in the dawn of a science of national 
sociology, a universal art of social life.”

In conclusion I must thank you, Mr. 
Editor, for so freely opening your 
columns to the discussion of this subject, 
which after all is but a small part of the 
great social problem which is engaging 
the attention of every thoughful citizen. 
I hope -nothing has been said that has 
given offence. I deeply déflore the 
existence of the conditions which made 
my actions imperative in the interests of 
fair play and liberty. If any obsolete 
method, despicable tactics or unjust 
privilege has been questioned, and in so 
doing the feelings of any whose opinions 
may differ from mine, have been hurt, 1 
hope that such will pardon the abrupt 
manner in which these views were 
stated. I close with the sincere hope 
that soon the divided forces may be re
united in faithful service for the welfare 
of our people.

House Opens 
-This Aftcrhoon

seen in the Canadian building and am 
glad to aay that the educational exhibit 
of our schools.4»nd i «©lieges and. univer
sities js a creditable one,., It is utw»j- 
ing to watch the interest French children take « weil ^.^ts^ntnrn-

JurySays
CandidatesAn Accident £ *1

local issues, is thdre anyAside from . . ...
just and sufficient reason why lodge, or 
contract medical practice should be con-, 
tinned? Should or should not the con
tract system be encouraged? The prin
ciple has been conceded by the great rail
road companies, the mining and lumber
ing enterprises and the colleries. These 
corporations have adopted the system and 
have found it the most satisfactory 
method of evtending medical and surgical 
assistance to their employees. By this 
method the employee pays a small amount 
each month,, which he practically never 
misses from his monthly wage, which 
amount entitles him to attendance in case 
of accident or injury; in short, it is simply 
a legitimate method of insurance. Surely 
to the average wage-earner sickness or 
accident are in themselves sufficient mis
fortune without the additional burden of 

a reasonable Mil -for medical ser
vices. For instance, Lttppose a man earn- 
$2.50 per day, wi th a charge upon him of 
a, -wife and four children, is stricken with 
typhoid fever. HU little savings will 
soon find ample .field tor investment in 
household necessities during the period in 
which his income is stopped, which may 
tie considered, counting sickness and con
valescence, at least seven weeks; but 
he finds himself face to face with a debt 
of, say, $75 for medical attendance, in 

the B. E:, Major Wynne and officers of addition to other necessary expenses in- 
the R. A., Colonel Benson, D. O. C-, curred, would he not be placed under a 
Colonel McKay and officers of A com- somewhat heavy burden? Those who 
pany, R. C. R., Major Williams and of- have never known what straitened cir- 
ficers of the Fifth regiment, C. A., and cumstances mean cannot realize the force 
Dr. Handy-side, of the Royal Naval hos- of whet I am endeavoring to state, but 
pital. Captain Wilson and officers of the by far the majority of the working people 
Chilian man-of-war General Baquedano, know of which I speak, 
have been invited to act on the Governor’s Under the co-operative system such a 
staff. condition would be obviated by the fiuan-

Major Williams, commanding the Fifth cial burden being borne by the aggregate, 
regiment, C. A., has issued the following By means of the contract system habits 
regimental order; of thrift are developed by the regular

"The non-commissioned officers and men payment of a small sum monthly, while 
of the Fifth regiment, C. A., will parade the medical attendant receives ample re
al the Drill hall at 2 o'clock p. m. for the numeration for his services and expen- 
pnrpose of forming a guard of honor to ences no trouble in collection, while under 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on the direct system the attendant frequently 
the opening of the legislative assembly, remits the fee in cases of necessity, and 
Captain McConnan will command the as frequently is cheated out of it by 
guard and will be assisted by Lieutenants those who could pay at least a moderate 
Martin and Langley. It is requested that fee.
every member of the regiment who can rp0 gay that it is unjust or unprofes- 
possibly parade do so. The paymaster- s;onai f0r $50 worth of work to be had 
sergeant and band will attend. Dress, çÿ per’year is to say that it is unjust 
review order.” and unbusinesslike for a life insurance

The members Of the legislature will be company to pay a $5,000 death policy 
sworn in at the clerk’s room at 2 p. m. when oniy $50 has been paid in premiums, 
and the house will be opened at 3 p. m. or to gay that it is an outrage that I 
sharp. The interesting proceedings will ean collect $2,500 from a fire insurance 
be somewhat as follows; His Honor the company in case of destruction of my resi- 
Lieutenant-Govemor, having entered the deBCe gy fire when my premium is but 
house and taken his seat on the throne, But life insurance stock is c.~
H011. Mr. Prentice, provincial secretary, pgiigut investment and fire insurance corn- 
will announce that His Honor does not pan;es gtill remain in business. In fact, 
see fit to declare the causes for summoning tbere can foe but few arguments used 
the members at this time and will not do agajngt this system that cannot with 
so until a speaker has been chosen; but eQUai force be used against all other kinds 
that His Honor hopes to be enabled to ^ insuranee.
declare during the afternoon his reasons Thg questlon hag been asked, “What
f0'T>^1T J^t.r^PTnnr will then re- if a11 business -be conducted under such 

The Lieutenant Governor w #av«t<ATn I answer that under such
tire snd ^^lection of a ej^a erQWi 36 comfitiong there would be no waste of 
proceeded with. It is ™ Victoria1 competition and greater economy in ad- 

thisOffert ministration, and thus all concerned 
r" X Cwn fimfliv assented to t^ W&ld be benefited. But between or-

SISK».»

been pleased to confer upon in mby^hoos- tQ ^ tim7^hen the alleviation

ahs.r™M.d &. «.<* wm ysMSrKyrS
>iras.ww^.grsasî»^*ws:vices of .the bealti^ofpeers or «s the privi

leges of’ church ‘«MSeociations >are to the 
communicants. The private financial fac
tor should be and the state assume con- 

T nm hilt little able to trol, the officers selected, the field ofssi a u u„ «...sKsxjBœvsrsss
/M'ït STr ~ sthat the fatit may be imputed to our energetic and capable municipal 
me, and not to the assembly, whose ser- health officer. But this is a vista of the
L«Vtoa™AaMe%hWem0'tihdSar^’thehi" T. few of the lenders, inThe republic 
duty to. their Queen and country, humbly to our south are moving in the direction 
claim all their undoubted rights and privi- of state control of medical Practice. 5 
, esneeialiv that they may have free- but recently that an editorial in a leading 
d^’of S^h in their debates, access to American medical mrnal gave expression

2°EKF£e' siAnrs
zgs&^sr&ssr?Clare to you that he freely confides in the prominent American surgeon^in a private

demlirto HeÆaTrat & plrroTand go“: s"et ter'and better, themed ofÆ 
rr^=t?ande;o1dJotbytingPTha°t^eir ^o- ism as applied to the maintenance of the 
ceedings will be conducted with wisdom, public health, and 1 hope to live to sçe 
Oper and prudence, he grants, and upon the time when the health of each com
a'll occasions will recognize and allow, munity “immune) shall be 
their constitutional privileges. ter on the samp plane as is its educa

“I am commanded also to assure you tion. , A-
that the assembly shall have access to My brother. Dr. Hall professor Of 
His Honor upon all seasonable occasions, physics in Kansas City University, in 
and that their proceedings, as well as discussing our present competitive, sys- 
your words and actions, will constantly tern, thus refers to the medical problem: 
receive from him the most favorable con- “The ‘ professions have all along assert- 
strnction.” ed their independence of our commercial

The Lieutenant-Governor will then system, even when compelled to fall in 
open the session by reading the speech with it. Doctors are independent of the 
from the throne, after which His Honor competitive system, except as the com 
will retire. Prayers will then be offered petition comes from within. But the 
by the Lord Bishop of Columbia. multiplication of medical colleges and

The following motions will then be the freedom given to some places to ^ margln. becomes
made: , unorthodox system's has torn.down the travelg tp the top the remnants of the spire

Moved by Hon. Mr. McBride: “Order- barriers beyond repair. Competition is dl8appearlng. it thus appeared that Fls- 
ed, that the votes and proceedings of this in all the Profusions, though not yet m sure”a„ tbough exceptional when an adult, 

“We, the Chinese merchants, residents, house be printed, being first perused by f„u force. They w 11 follow the same resembled Its more normal allle^
contrariera and workmen of the city of Mr. Speaker, and that he do appoint the fcom-se as common labor, namely the eTen the stages In the «oal dlssap-
Viotorla, in the province of British Colnm- printing thereof, and that no person but doctors will lose their independence a d o( the aplre aha the trancatlon of
bia, in meeting assembled, In the room of such as he shall appoint do presume to become , the employees of be tod v dual the top are found permanent in other liv-
the Chinese Benevolent Society, desire to print the same.” and unions. There will be îndiv uaigenera; thus “Emarginila had a notch
express our feelings of loyalty and devo- Moved by Hon. Mr. Wells: exceptions, but this will become the r .. in the “Blmila” had a hole Just inside
tion to the perso/and throne of Mer Ma- that the select standing committees Of because it is the 1 xha the front margin, whilst "Pu°rture''a b,ad,
lestr Queen Victoria; . this house, for the present session, be equitable plan for the employers. A e & faole at the apex. The modern *oolo8‘»t

“That we desire to express our humble appointed for the following purposes; (1) j employed will have to submit to it. ,ffterpreted these facts by assuming that 
and grateful thanks for the enjoyment of on standing orders and private bill ft, (2) Then wages will drop, as in other case , „Figgurelia" waa descended from an ordln- r^ace fr«dom andTiberty which have on public accounts, (3) on printing. (4) on until they are down to the cost of sub- Jya"a anall>lth a twisted shell and the 
been afforded us In this province of British railways, (5) on mining, which said com- sistence (in the retl"'red styleL race later passed through stages now ,repris
rùinmhiq nnfl tn exorcss our deeD aoDre- mittees shall severally be empowered to many now the services of a Fh. 11. can . . “Emarginila”, Blmnla and
diiitlon for the justice which has always examine and mquire into all such mat- be obtained for ab.on1^ * be Sj“me t^.“pps “Puncturella” In other words, the larvae 
beta received by us here; fera and thing* as shall be refereed to as those of a good mechanic. Unions wRg repeated t0 a certain extent In the

That we deeply regret the unfortunate them by the house, and to report from among doctors to k^P."P tbe al 0ra« habits add structures of the ancestors and 
State Of affairs which exists In China to- time to time their observations and opin- ot wagea are as legitimate as other wgg thls prlnclpJe which gave such In- 
day, and the dreadful massacres which we ions thereon, with power to send for pa- trade unions, but can.in 1.he na_ur^,h* terest and Importance to tb®lr®1-°dy' . 
have beard of which have happened in pens, persons and records. the case, be pnly a partial suceras. The lecturer went on to describe the lar-
Pekln. and we hope that the trouble will Moved by Hon. Mr. Turner: Reeolv- physicians union may obtain some tern? f crabs and barnacles.and pointed out 
^m bc hvercome^ ed, that it it shall appear that any person Jp0Pary aucraps by fighting the unions [“atOIt'ey too ninstrated this principle. He

“Thst we are preparing a petition to be hath been elected er returned a member but such à course 18 for it will lnled out Uow much work was still to be
BlgnStW ail the CWnese residents and ad- of this house, or endeavored soto-beb^ throw the power more completely into ^ ln obaervlng and comparing one with 
dr^S,l to the Emneror, asking that he bribery or oth* cornipt practices, th» the hands of the capitalists. All the another tbe larTae of different genera.

powerandtefinenré for the sappres- house wiU proceedwrth the utmost sever- wor^.s mUst unite Tnthe Passing.to the. economic, bearing ot the
ston of AU there people who are engaged ity against Oil suoh persons as shall have te8t^$nd not waste their energies in Plankton ^of. McBride showed that dl- 
sion 01 an more peon v and that been wilfully concerned In such bribery fighting each other.” I "in rebellion against the_throne, and that ^e“her cor^apt practices.’’ , I also give an extract from an essay
7e In “conittnctlon wlt^ihe^other Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir, seconded by Hon. b Dr- a* D. Watsoq, of Toronto, which
be able, In conja°ctl“° . ,h em0|re 0, Mr. Eberts, will then move that the speech aDpeared in the Canadian Journal of
rhTn'rJd wep Dledge onrrè?v^ eac7éne of of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ^"ine and Burger*: ; -
CMna, and we pledg towards assist- be taken itno coneideration on Monday « The jodge physician is the tore-

nowlr aSd ability next and that the house at its rising do nlnner 0f the state physician, but lot 
In aiding Xour Majesty to aocompllsh that stand adjourned until 2 onlock on Mon- th, gtate physician is already m ouf 
Land that;1 we are prepared, when the day next. . midst, for has
time comes, and we are oaUed npon to do paln from ,ndlge.tl°0>. dyspepsia, and too not “^tântly pÛuing morè
so, to contribute our share for this purpose, hearty eating. Is reUeved at once by taking and are we not insDection and have And we again beg to assure Your Ma- ne ot Carter's Utile Uver Pills Immédiat- diseases under his inspection ana
jesty of oar deep respect, reverence and ely after dinner. Don't forget this. we not alrÇaf? Put “”e treatment and
,.,.W to W. ~ 20 to . «,k WÆ**

"THE CHINESE CONSOLIDATED BE- j^he ofltee of J D. King & Co., whole- Mt-d» S^^'LeTthaTbrara whS 
NEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.,1. - gale boot and shoe manufacturer?, To- ;th»t immediately? Let that brave wbo

“Chan Way, president; Wopg. Qwt Min, wnt0. Is qndef. arrest, charged . physM^n it ’th!
secretary. ^ -[t *n ! ^ ‘ stealing a aim of money from the tom* Seated by a state ^pnysicinn af^ a

“Victoria, B.C^^uly i7#;Swsj[ j. j; - j -ru'‘ panjr bÿ frauddîént prafctî&s. 0 ' 8 charge speak now, and, all \

ing over the copy 
children and to listen to the exclamations 
of surprise at our highly developed school 
system. In addition to the Canadian 
building at the Trocadero there is a sup
plementary building in the machinery ex
hibit of the Bois de Vincennes tilled with 
agricultural implements from our leading 
agricultural houses, which I shall refer 
to later on.

Pupils Who Passed the High 
School Entrance Ex

amination.
First Meeting of the Ninth Par

liament Occurs at 3 
O’clock To-Day.

Verdict Rendered at the Inquest 
Yesterday In the Gold- 

stream Tragedy. *1 Vmanufacturers, or the
Disappointing to a Surprising 

Degree Says Superinten
dent of Education.,

The Nature of the Interesting 
Proceedings—Adjournment 

Until Monday.
Points of Interest Inthe Evidence 

of Mother and “DELAYS ABE DANGEROUS."
A simple pimple on your face may reem 

of little consequence, but ltshows yonr 
blood la impure, and impure Brood Is what 
causes most of the diseases from 
which people suffer. Better heed the 
warning given by the pimple, and 
purify yonr blood at once by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine cures 
all diseases due to bad blood. Including 
scrdfnla and salt rheum.

The non-lrrltatlng cathartic—Hood’s PlUs.

Boy.
The result of the examinations' of can

didates throughout the province for ad
mittance to the High schools was “dis
appointing to a surprising degree,” to use 
the words of the superintendent of edu
cation. In Victoria, of the 109 candidates 
who wrote, only 41 were successful; and 
in most of the other cities the percentage 
was even lower, and in the rural districts 
only five out of 60 passed. Throughout 
the province there were 374 candidates, 
and only 113 (less than a third) were 

The number of candidates 
and the number who passed in each city 
follows:

School.
Nanaimo..............
New Westminster
Northfleld............
Rossland..............
Vancouver ..........
Victoria...............
Wellington..........
Rural Schools.. .

Nearly all of the membere-elect to the 
legislative assembly are on hand for the 
opening of the house, which ceremony 
takes place at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
The proceedings are expected to be of a 
more than usually interesting character— 
the fine weather and the anticipated large 
attendance of visitors contributing to 
make the affair a brilliant function.

Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, the new 
lieutenant-governor, will have as his es
cort Colonel Grant, B. E., and officers of

A coroner’s jury made up of S. Wil
son (foreman), W. Lenfesty, J- Hux- 
table, John Barnsley, S. Sears and W. 
Farrcm, yesterday brought in the follow
ing verdict in connection with the 
lamentable Coldstream tragedy by 
which B. McClure and Katie, his 
daughter, lost their lives, and Mrs. Me- 

seriously wounded:

even

;
A MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE.Whenaht Man Who Shot Himself at Snohomish on 

Saturday Believed to Have Come 
From Here.

dure was , , . _
“From the evidence produced we are 

.of opinion that Richard and Katie Mc- 
their death by the accidental 

rifle in the hands of

nowAnd the Bear successful.
The chief of police Is In receipt of a 

letter from Dr. Stafford, coroner ot Snoho
mish county, Wash., and also a Chinese 
laundry mark, which was attached to the 
shirt of a dead man—a mysterious suicide 
who took his life at Snohomish on Satur
day last, and who is thought to have come 
from this city. The letter from Dr. Staf
ford says: “July 14th, an unknown man 
committed suicide at this place by placing 
a revolver to his head and standing so as 
to fall In the river.
upon the person to identify him except|ng 
a handkerchief marked C, or G. He was 
fairly dressed, white shirt, black coat, vest 
and pants, and black derby hat. Age about 
fifty years. Weight 160. Height 5 feet 8 
Inches. Full beard, sandy and slightly gray.
Gray eyes. Teeth good. Old sear on right 
of forehead. He had bunions on both 
large toes and the toes were very badly 
turned in, so that he wore a number ten 
shoe, but would have only required an 
eight, excepting for the bunions. He always
wore gold framed glasses on the street. He Cunningham, Jeffree Aiken 
had been around here for a few days, but ’chamberlain, Lewis ..
had talked very little, and no one knew his Netherby, ga]pb L .......
name. To one party he said that he had |Walker, Walter m" ... 
been In Wisconsin nine years ago, and to oiearlhue, Joseph B. ......
another that he was lately from British Nason/^Edward F................
Columbia, and that party thinks he got his Dooley wimam A. . 
name as Nelson or Carlren, and that he ■ 
was from Victoria. He did say he was 
looking around for a place, for a lodging 
house or restaurant, as he had three sons Rant, Evelyn O. 
who understood the business. He talked Royds, Dorothy L. 
with a German or Scandinavian accent. Vlgelius, Emma ....
The remains will be kept for a few days. Rolfe, Elizabeth E.
He had some money at first, but was known Moore, Margaret . 
to be “broke” at the last. On the whole, Hey land, Anita A. 
he was rather a nice appearing man. Please Knight, May E. ... 
let me know whether enquiries have been ^CCrlmmun, Mabel 
made for such a man, or If he Is known in . Roberts, Belle .... 
your part.” , . , Gibson’ Margaret .

Since the letter was received last night, 
the police have been unable to locate any- 
thing which would lead them to believe thatV man who killed himself at Snobe-
mlsli came frem this city. Humber, Frank .....

Taylor, Ida M. ......
Wolf, Henry P..........
Robert bob, Maggie H.

■Ulure met 
discharge of a 
Charlie McClure.

t* \ye would like to draw the attention

-nist newspaper of July 17, in regard, to 
this affair; and we condemn the Prin
ciple of publishing such unreliable Im
ports before the conclusion of official in
vestigation.” .

The only witnesses examined yester
day were the little boy, Charlie McClure;
Detectives Hoskins and Palmer; a 
clerk named Stewart, who is employed 
by Dixi H. Ross & Co.; and Joseph 
Tripp, an employee at the Goldstream
dean™kMrsndM&ecTurenwa9 taken^ai of the ordinary worldly papers in its sea- 
the preliminary investigation at the sonnble hunting story, for this is the time 
Jubilee hospital on Monday. when the fishermen is abroad and the

The evidence given by the varions wit- hunter te!le his wondrous bear stories.
testified that^she* was sliding by the Th. Na-Na-Kwa bear story, however, is 
stove and suddenly felt a stinging sen- facile primeeps, and would make the or
gy tion in her arm. Looking down, she dinary hunter turn green with envy. It 
saw little Katie prostrate, with blood js called “WhenahVs Bear Hunt, and 
streaming from her head. She did not related by Chief Jcssea. Here it is: 
hear any report. She cried out, “Katie Whenalit a mighty hunter, Nimrod of 
is killed." Mr: McClure said; “That boy the Pacific Coast, lived at Kitamaat 
has been monkeying with that gun When he obtained chieftainship Hum- 
again.” » gheat was his name. He was large un

Charlie testified that he thought his stature and of powerful build. He knew 
father and mother had been quarrelling no fear on water or land of animal or 
that day. He thought his father had 
been drinking. He saw his father take 
a bottle from a box and take a drink.
He took the rifle to hide it, as he thought 
his father was very mad. Then the 
accident occurred. When he first went 
to the power-house and told of the acci
dent he said that his father did the 
shooting. He did this, he said, because 
he thought by doing so he would get the 
doctors sooner. Four years ago he had 
seen his father point a gun at his 
mother, and that was the reason he had 
tried to hide it on the day of the acci
dent.

Hew the Mighty Hunter Hugged 
the Grizzly and Slew

Candidates. Passed
22 5
29 14It. :
15 10■***.+** .. 129 3641 {109There is a tittle paper published at Kit

amaat, the Na-Na-Kwa, or. “ Dawn on 
the Northwest Coaat.” • It is edited by 
the genial Methodist missionary, Rev. G. 
H. Raley, and is devoted mostly to mis
sionary work with a. little news thrown 
in. The July number is not behind most

7 2 >
Nothing was found 00 5

374 113
The winner of the Governor-General’s 

prize in Victoria was Jeffrie Aiken Cun
ningham, of the Boys’ Central school, 
who received 847 marks. Miss Ada E. 
Spencer, of the South Park school, was a 
clo6e_ second, with 846. The successful 
candidates follow:

BOYS’ CENTRAL SCHOOL.

$3

ERNEST HALL.

FLOATING FAUNA
OF THE SEA Marks.

847
813

is 780
777Lecture Delivered by Prof. Me 

Bride Before the Natural 
History Society.

TIT
i661

. 660
GIRLS’ CENTRAL SCHOOL.an ex-

Marks. ■MSS*» v *•••" 839
«man.

One fine September day some years ago 
he took his cedar canoe with two men and 
went down the Kitamaat inlet 8 miles, 
to hurt in the Kildahlah arm. 
drawing up the canoe beyond the reach 
of the high tide, he separated himself 
from his companions and went in search 
of the largest game—grizzlies. He did 
not seek long before he came 
family of six, the male and female mon
sters with four large five months old cubs, 
he got a good shot at the he-bear and he 
rolled over dead without a struggle, 
whereupon the cubs scampered in all di
rections frightened at the unusual sound 
of a gun. But the she-bear enraged

74*At the last meeting of the Natural His
tory Society, Prof. McBride delivered a lec
ture on “The Plankton, or Floating Fauna 
of the Sea.”

Prof. McBride commenced by explaining 
that he had come to Victoria not as a

730
725
718After 707
667
667
666

teacher, but as a learner, and that for 
some

680across a days past he had been making the 
acquaintance of the rich fauna of Puget 
Sound, under the able tutorship of the 
president, Dr. Newcombe. There was one 
department of zoology to which the society 
had not heretofore devoted much attention, 
and on that he wished to say a few words.

All had noticed on calm, fine weather 
wavy, qlly looking streaks on the surface 
of the sea. These streaks were caused by
the presence of millions of minute animals rnlonistswimming on the surface of the sea, whose A correspondent writes tne uonmsi SpM(Cprj Aija B. 
semi-transparent bodies acted like drapa of from London as follows: ■ . Redfern, Alfred ioU In reflecting the ltght. These animals It is net surprising that Lqi^flggh- tingley> Marlel .. 
were called collectively Plankton, and the cona has become so rel Pottlnger, Kate I..
study of their structure and habits was when one sees bortT 'F,ett’ Edlth L- •••
a most interesting pursuit. They were spends^ to appeals B
easily captured by sewing a fine net made and how_lavlshly he. * t^t and HogcT8’ Clarence H- 
of silk and shaped like a funnel towed he- friends.- He displays, too, ra^e tact ana Mlcbael> Catherine 8. 
hind a boat. Amongst the animals com- energy, in keeping Canada before t e Roaa Helena ......
posing the Plankton were found small or- British public aa a field for investment -yraaeI.i william A. . 
ders of adult animals such as the Oteno- and emigration, and Canadians mayweji Hendergon- Elisabeth M. 
nhera These were globular. transparent feel proud of their honored représenta g|cbards, Hilda M. .atomâls whteh propelled themselves by tive in Britain. That Canadians in Joneg_ charlotte E............................

Of bands of vtbratlle hairs or cilia London might bp. brought into touc Irw(n Sarah E. ............................
which were placed like meridians of long- with hlmselt apd. wife, as weU as wit Cameron, Abble L. ............... .
tltnde on the surface of their bodies. These each other. Lord and La y VICTORIA WEST SCHOOL,creatures have a beautiful mechanical de- gave an “At Home” on Ju!v 3 to eele; VICTORIA WKSi senuun.
vice for securing that they should pursue brate Dominion Day, at the Royal inaU 
a straight course through the water. At the tiite of Painters, Piccadilly. P
pole where the bands of the cilia converged did orchestra was in attendancri^.nd
was situate a plate of nervous matter, programme of vocal and InMroment
from which a nerve ran down under each music was rendered by arüties
rib, on this plate rested a ball of lime Toronto Hamalton Montreal andean
supported by curved springs of horny mat- fax. The most damty refr^bme ^ 
ter If the animal leans over to one side, were served m the Prince s loom, 
the ball of lime incUpes to this side, bears joining the mam salon, 
heavily on one of the springs and stlmo- The gathering was a bvdhant one, ap 
Tates the nerve on the same side. This led the guests were entertamtHi m -nat 
tn increased action on the corresponding princely manner which is so cnaracte s 
Ld of earn and so the animal Is righted, tic of the High-Commissioner and Lady
The most interesting part of the Plankton Strathcona. Columbians tires-conslsted of larvae, or the miniature stages Among the British Columbians pr
ln the development of marine animals, the Pnt were Messrs. Forbes G. Y?r““ 1 
adulte of which ln many cases belonged William C. Ward. Ward and
to the bottom fauna. The sea snails, the Dr. Frederick S< Pope, of ^Victoria.
crabs and lobsters and even the barnacles ------------o---------—
had larvae which swam at the surface. BANFF’S POPULARITY.
Take for Instance the common keyhole 11m- ----
I,et “Flssurella” which differed from- its Ig Attracting More Travellers Than 
allies In possessing!! conical shell with a the Yellowstone,
hnlp at the top. This animal had a larva 
which had a spirally twisted shell similar to 
that of most sea-snails.Later by the enlarge
ment of the terminal part of the shell and 
the reduction of .the spirere conical form 

attained. Then a notch appeared In 
a hole, and gradually

NORTH WARD SCHOOL.
h.-t- • i Marks.

778
729
715
706
689DOMINION DAY IN LONDON.

Entertained by Lord find Vaio, Ethel 
Lady Strathcona.

, CANADAArPAIUS.^^
Something About the Dominion Ex

hibits in the Trocadero Grounds.

687furiously at Whenaht, who having no 
time to reload threw his musaet behind 
him and stood prepared with all his cun
ning to receive the onslaught. Close to

683Canadians
SOUTH PARK SCHOOL.

Marks.him the bear rose on her hind legs and 
struck powerful Mows with her paws 
which he skilfully d I 
the chance for - yhto^he wps waj
camé, " .........
the arms of the bear, and nestled tightly 
against her chest, the, same instant in
serting the thumb of each hand into the 
jaw of the animal between the teeth and 
the cheek. With giant strength he ex
tended his arms holding the bear’s great 
mouth back as far from his head as pos
sible. For a time at least Whenaht was 
safe, he knew, however, the grizzly 
would make a clumsy attempt to hug 
him, he knew also that the arms, paws 
and flaws of the bear in hugging can on
ly be used effectively at a certain angle 
which he was mighty careful to avoid; 
he did so by settling closely in the long 
hair of the bear’s chest. The! they 
wrestled hard and Whenaht shook the 
bear’s head from side to side, till bruin 
was exhausted for lack of bredth, where
upon he drew his hunting knife and slab
ber her in the heart. She fell over dead, 
and Whenaht took the great grizzly 
which was ten feet long, and as heavy 
as an ox and threw her down the steep 
bank into the river, where she remained 
until he was ready to take off her skin, 
after following and kilting one of the 
cubs.

From that day Whenaht was a hero.
A real, not a mythical personage, his 

son. Samson Allen, a Kitamaat man, in
herits some of his strength.

From Montreal Herald.
But what about the British colonies in

he said
don’t

846powertu .blows With aer paws a entcrs the houae, and taking his
he^skafUUy^odged. ^moment f ^ addresses
he deitërttuslÿ slipped to between ««May it please Yonr Honor—The house 
ms of the bear, and nestled tightly ^ aaeembly have elected me as their

833
. 810 
. 809&&&&■&&

■cut much ice, and were it not for Canada, 
"Western Australia and India there would 
not be a British colony visible. The 
French government would not or could 
not give sufficient space, and the result 

that the Australian colonies, New

•••••••••••••••

806
779Prescott, Rose H.
746
743
740
737
734

pray 731-was
Zealand and South Africa decided not to 
exhibit, and this was the foolish conduct 
■pf a section of the Parisian press, since 
Fashoda and the outbreak of the Boer 
war, has deprived the Colonial Exposi
tion of an exhibit essential to its com
pleteness. What there is We don’t need 
to be ashamed of. True, Canada has a 
building that cost $100,000, with a $10,- 
000 look about it, and about as much 
structural beauty as the barn of a west
ern homestead, and Jt looks as if the Eng- 
glish architect has -been chiefly employed 
in that business. True, some of the Can
adian exhibitors were not sufficiently 
impressed with the idea that cases of 
goods for the exhibition should possess 

little taste, and that the Paris ex
position differed sjjghtly from a country 
fair. True, also, that the peculiar frenzy 
that some art lover in the Canadian 
building has for covering the pillars with 
a mosiac of whisks, does not remind one 
of Florence or the Renaissance. Yet you 
cannot walk through the building without 
seeing evidence of the material and men
tal factors that belong to a young coun
try and vigorous race. At the entrance 
of the Canadian building the Marine and 
Fisheries are represented .by a fine dis
play that Lt.-Col. Gourdeau has reason
to be congratulated on. Beyond, on the At a meeting of Chinese merchants held 
floor of the main hall, on a lower level, the Nrooms of the Chinese Benevolent
SUfSS J3ÏÏ "" P-«
amids, though the crowds that pass similar to those passed ln other cities of 
through the buildings do not seem as in- the Coast, was adopted. The resolution 
terested in this as in matters of minor readg: ,
import. For instance, there is an exhi
bit of dining and bedroom furniture of a 
tasty but inexpensive class that received 
great attention, ' the low prices marked 
■seeming to create surprise. The stove 
exhibit, too, in which strange to say,
Hamilton is not represented, -is exciting 
favorable comment. On the ground floor 
of the main ball of the adjoining Cana
dian building there is an extensive dis
play of Canadian minerals, and right in 
the centre of the hall Under a strong cov
er, a show of-gold nuggets from Klondike 
and other places that seems to fascinate 
the crowd that swarm by. It is a study 
in the universal magic that gold exerts 
to watch people with their faces glued to 
the glass, ff* gesticulating in front of it.
On the same floor they mqke the ac
quaintance of our- tWb great railways, 
that vie with each -other in a friendly 

their respective 
places for the 

weary, where o good deal of literature 
about Canada is distributed. The upper 
stories of these two haHs serve as show- 
rooms tor. clothing, and the products of 
our wosflten and cotton mills, a cereal dis
play, and the different offices of the com
missioners, who are always on hand, and 
whose arduous duties in doing the best 
With the material at hand have proven no 
sinecure. Mr. Perrtult, Mr. Jardine, Lt.
Col. Gourdeau. and Mr. Scott are simply 

- untiring in their efforts to do the best for 
Canada and for Canadians who arrive 
and the Hon. Mr. Tarte is here, as every
where, indefatigable. The relations of 

J these gentlemen with the British commis
sioners, are as they should be. Unfor
tunately there, are one or two under
strappers, a little intolerable. On this 
upper floor there is e pretty little room, 
nicely furnished as a Canadian art gal
lery, with some pleasant pictures by Can
adian artiste.

I have spoke» fratitiy of what,! have
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Marks.
707Backnam, Zoe E. .............................

Crocker, Arthur H. .........................
CRAIGFLOWER SCHOOL.

695

Marks. "
.773Pope, Harold S. D.............. ...............

GORDON HEAD SCHOOL.
Marks.

696Strachan, Robert T.
-o-

Deaths.—Dr. Fagan, secre- 
Provincial Board of Health,

Eighteen 
tary of the
and Mrs. Fagan were among the passen
gers who arrived by the steamer City of 
Puebla yesterday morning from San 
Francisco. The doctor has been investi
gating the' report of the presence of bu
bonic plague there, and he found that the 
report was correct. In all there had been 
no less than 18 deaths from plague in the 
Chinatown of the, big Coast city. Dr. 
Kiiiyoun, the quarantine officer at San 
Francisco, has been having considerable 
trouble. He has been before the courts 
several times for contempt and to answer 
injunctions, etc.

some

. LOYAL CHINESE.

Promise to Use Every Effort to Suppress 
the Boxer Riots. It may not generally be known that 

in the Canadian Rockies, says the
t^nMÙ^eæ

is the case. Notwithstanding that the 
praises of the latter have .been pub
lished in all quarters; that it embraces 
one of the most picturesque regions in 
the United States; that its climatic con
ditions are supposed to be exceptionally 
fine: that it is within easy access of 
manly large cities and densely populated 
communities or that there is expended 
oi it yearly more.th&n twenty times the 
amount spent on this park, it is try
ing and speaks volumes for Banff that 
the number of people who visit t-.is park 
is in excess of that of the Yellowstone. 
A good index of the travel in the tWA 
parks may be seen in the number of 
visitors registered annually at the hotels 
of the two respective resorts. Here are 
the comparative figures for the past five 
years:

ABSOLUTE
security; ■i

Genuine

Carter’s
little liver Pills.

-Yellowstone. Banff. 
2,470 4,924
2,408 
4,870 
2,207 
3,637

Year.
1895 .
1896 .
1897 .
1898 .
1899 .

With this continually increasing travel 
will come a more intimate knowledge of 
the country at large, and Canada, the 
land of Thiile, will be known as she is.

5,087
5.537
7,387 Must Bear Signature ofway, eide by side, and 

■salons serve as resting

“1

Razôf Strops •BiasTerr
.to take a*

C

Of the Very Best Materials. flCARI tf\S m Digmtg. 
Leather Speolally Tanned. JTTl^L Fournira live*. 
Fabric SpecialJy Prepared. H p j ias. fm comstipatioh.
Prices: $2, $1 25, $1,75c, 50s; by null 10c extra. IfleS l^g toecOMPLEXIOR

son.
-

\CyrusH. Bowes, Chemist, EET 1* CURE SICK HEADACHE. • j
;

iA

the tpgfcwt at the time when 
are -tile greatest meance to

s well nigh impossible to get 
ork pu tne section, owing to 
-agee’paid in the harvest fields, 
opinion of railroad men that 
d burner” tills a “long felt

'HE TAKU FORTS.
Iken by British Arms, Have 
luce Repulsed Attack.

kr Mall.
Iku forts, which defend the 
the muddy and shallow Pei-ho 

re already in the past on three 
been the scene of fighting be- 

I Anglo-French force on the one 
I the Chinese on the other, 
ley were captured by their 
I assailants; once they with- 
pek, and a serious defeat was . 
[upon the “ foreign devils ” by ^ 
lese soldiery.
rts at the date of this fighting 
r in number, the North and the 
tth forts on the one side of the 
Id the South and the small 
rts oh the other. They were 
tractates, in 1858 mounting 
HI guns of all patterns, with 
I sun-dried mud, surrounded by 
V ditches full of water and too 
Ibe crossed without swimming, 
hnents of sharpened bamboo 
L below the actual ramparts, and 
I little to the difficulty of a suc- 
Bttack. From the swampy 
If the banks of the Pei-ho, tit 
ho means easy to approach the 
Rand; while the depth of water 
her was insufficient-for anything 
lan a small gunboat to steam up 
lem.
y, 1858, during our second war 
lina—a war in which England 
alliance of France—an Anglo- 

iquadron, under Admirals Sir M.
■ and Rigault de Genonilly, ap- 
iff the mouth of the Pei-ho. Six 

and five British gunboats 
the awkward bar at the mouth 
iver, and on May 20 steamed up 
,wer pair of forts, the Cormorant 
a way for the flotilla by gal- 

amming at full speed a formid- 
oom which the Chinese had 

The vesselsacross the stream, 
rected a tremendous fire upon 
nese works, after which storm- 
ties were landed both on the 
l and 
forts

enchmen were, however, killed or 
i by a magazine explosion in one 

The flotilla of gunboats 
>d up stream «S 
was over,
Tien Tsin, where the terrified 
mqde peace.

eace did not, however, last long, 
ne 20, 1859, ah Anglo-French 
o under Admiral Hope was re
passage by the Chinese com
et the forts, and determined to 
way. Since 1858 the works had 

‘paired and muqh strengthened, 
k of the Chinese army had been 
in them, and the river had been 
-ith obstacles of all kinds—booms, 
rafts anchored across the stream, 
larpened stakes placed so as to 
the bottom of any vessel steaming

southern banks, who car- 
with little trouble. Thirty-

forts. soon as the 
the 26thand on

am.
une 25 Admiral Hope attempted 

passage, ba* with no success, 
eleven gunboats, six were dis- 

r compelled to retire. In the 
of the vessels that suffered

a

L one...... ............ .. ...
31 out of a total crew of 40 were 
or wounded in 30 minutes. The 
al himself was severely wounded, 
|e losses in officers and men were 
lingiy heavy. It was on this occa- 
feat Capt. TaitnflH—the American 
who afterward» commanded the 

derate ironeiad Merrimac in her 
k encounter with the Monitor— 
to the aid of the British with the 
| Blood is thicker than water.” He 
I off to the British admiral in the 
thick of the fight, and offered to 
•e the wounded—an offer which 
not declined. Some of Ms men 
Uy went to one of the British guns, 
lew of which had fallen; and fought 
- some minutes,
rords 7 p.n Admiral Hope deter- 
L to fling his last throw and to put 
landing party to assault the forts, 
was done, bat with the most disas- 
results. The storming party of 
fc and French was not strong 

;h, and could not scale the walls 
e forts. It was beaten back with 
i of about 400 killed and wounded, 
dition to the casualties incurred in 
urely naval attack, 
repair this defeat, in the following 
a force of 18,060 British and 

ch soldiers and a strong combined 
Iron, under Admirals Hope and 

despatched to the Pei-ho. 
was landed to the north of

ner. were 
army
raku: forts, and on August 20, 1860, 
n to bombard them in conjunction 
the fleet. On the following day 

guns had done enough damage to 
lit of the forts being stormed—an 
ition which was accomplished, in 
teeth of a fierce resistance, with 
to the English of 21 killed and 184 
aded. That loss would have been 
teavier had the Chinese ammunition 
pnly tolerable. Sir R. Napier, who 
one of the officers leading the 

■ers. was actually hit at close quar- 
by five bullets, each one of which 
Id have killed him. As it was, he 
merely bruised.
i this occasion 2,000 prisoners and 
ly a thousand guns were captured 
he allies, whose victorious advance 
not arrested till Pekin had been

a

led.

is Incontrovertible!
: Editor of the “Christian Million,”
ader the heading of General Notes, on 
|net so, 1896, wrote.—
A good article win stand sns tta own1t», end we may rolyapoa ttthet nothing 
I continue long which doee not. In n more 

». harmonize with tbe

.Hall Caine,

.ttthor of “The Deemster,” “The Mann- 
n," “The Christian,” etc, when speak- 
: on “Criticism,” recently, said :—
Whan a thing that U advertised greatly )

flsItoeV
z Proprietor of :
BEECHAM’S PILLS

is said over and over again :—
" It lx a fallacy to Imagine that anything 
III sell just because It Is advertised. Mew 
any nostrums have been started with 

snuffed out In gleem? The tact 
ii not easily gulled a second time; 
r dissatisfied purchaser does toe *
I harm than one satisfied does good, 
redly tbe sale of more than 6,000,000 
a of BEECHAM’S PILLS per 
a public trial at hall a-century. Is

fir:

koy now ettmd wtthout s rtval. IB boxas, •ssUdrugMrtt^e,.. t.y. -

No matter how fine your razor 
dr how much It cost, without a 
proper strop the razor will not 
shave yo\j without pulling.
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6 good men to look after these matters, 

much good would be done. This matter 
has been brought to his attention sev
eral times, but he has not seen fit, in his 
wisdom, to act upon the suggestion. 
This is a very important question among 
sportsmen in British Columbia, and we 
feel that, as so much money has been 
collected from the fishermen, more ought 
to be expended. Now, I come to railway 
subsidies, and I will take up this year, if 
you like. The railway subsidies have 
just come down, and what do we find 7 
We find a beggarly $96,000 for British 
Columbia- That is the whole amount 
of the vote for British Columbia, a 
country that should be well subsidized, 
as I have already said, for the purpose

There is

_ , The Minister of Railways and Canals
. . HALL MINES Dnitlfc Ollt —The bonus was $6,000 a.mile, and if

era in Pekin occurred on July 7. FlrftinnS 111 I ----- » rUIIIW VUl my memory serves me, the loan was
The following was received at the LlCCllUIIS III 1 Ba-tomdve Imnrovements Under the New _ _ $20,000, or $25,000 altogether,

navy department this morning: “NoU, »... j^iganent. R C Mr. Prior-If SO, I stand corrected; 1July 17.—The Oregon is passing through a CAu; ----- DeV/e UllGVal 1L-C3 was only speaking from memory. Any-
Simonobek Straits on the way to Kure. l\ rCW lTlVIH.lt»! „ . Giff d wb0 has been appoint- way, it was to be repaid, and the bonus
All well. {Signed) Wilde." ___ . 1 ed mtol^ianager oMhe re-organized Hall ------------- was only $5,000 a mile. Now, I have

Heagksbg, July 17.—All the fecetgn ■ - Minin» A Smelting Co. proposes to jus- . .,,, taken the population of Canaria at to
consuls in Canton had an interview with a 1 tifv^the faith which he has had in the Colonel Pflor Shows How Little game figure as the Minister of Thudeand
Li Hung Chang on .Toly 18, bot tailed pj Prior Looks ,fot an Appeal giîÇerking as one of the great mines of D lnee Q-fe for Commerce used in working out the re-
to 'dissuade him from going north. u wn. r..vi ' Th.s British CohmTbia. He hss an extensive thC HIOVlnCC OCtS lui suits in his report, namely 5312,500. I
Iflhmg Chang is said to have accepted to the CoUHtO ,nls m^CTamme of development mapped out, |ts Money. have taken the population of British

r’"' si.‘■.jsssstiSTjK —
. «rfJ»MdM»lone ___ Pays hi Blfl Revenue and Is hiek'pleraStoge,fir^d aat Mdah C*

ssur s saz&fissr-s “A® b, o».w r&sss ?„ issu? sj^vvsktc. J **
_ _SEipSi EEHfpgl

London, Jaly IBr-** **?™**^ S-S&ïftSW ^ jTottawa on Monday evening, where their plantand.madnnery .t toemane, juBtPdaims for more appro- safe Me. Now, ** a$£ ** for it. Aïï

sSI»»? y»».spsrtUSrasâ 
2^32^ sST*ia!asS!!Jrs $.^StiS3SSS jjlîSSMiSS: sSaSs

^ ^ 3^*ssfts?srg ESE'XtLtZïs
halt ot h» «sw»nlnePt’ p have mndh greater -revenue this year frein ^ annoencement Wad been made Iff Bonnmgtonjraie ?lo?8 wh ^ str^ previously during this session the Well j think in a new country like Brit- m tbè Island, and it is the
ed to make serkrae representations to P^ weoeeslon ,ttutles ,than anticipate^ Th* “*e t ^ thig reapect, signs raflway's i»wer is a» honorable leader of the government igh Columbia, a country of greatJ£«l- Xh of the people of the Island,

~ ESiB-lSsfS |^HaHE£E
There as tittle o tenet ffWOO. session. The -government has com called. He said that if we had any the government to expend large'sumst n^ route to the Yukon country. The
ing China this morning. -------- —0 ’ menced work on several iegortaitt — grievances the time to bring them tor- developing that country to the ^ I British Columbia board of trade sent to

London, Jniy qg.—The EteHy^taU to- undertakings in Quebec and Ontario; Pr0r0Q8tl0li t^lrd was on motion to g» into supply; extent. We know that huge ^ the right honorable leader of the govern-

*? w. City’sGrowth raSHS..V-a-»--»*■ “ ... SlEV *. «—■» •> Si32‘«S!ra7a-,SsdE
d Lr'at- QUltC Rapid -235 t AanpXAMaen- U" 9 ^eTtife ^fit^'tes^'sTms, as fhe -British Columbia Board o, Trades

tsek ^on the Chinese wailed city ot ______ ^ SMwSSs and his «.Heagues^ave ------------- great major^ of the p“ pie of British older provinces have in the P^t Ujou u March 23, 1900.

ttewtte.^, sss
piHrS EHÎia™Ê"SS5®aw^wte.B*irtJsS!^^ii^^H1.,cM?ti&"^SS5E^$pi@5hïsb5t5s«g=65s.g

ol 1899 Has B«fl Mr. KSSÏAHS ï^ï v S TUSMfSS'JlitSSlS
!“ene^»n?a8laœe ^conflagrattoMl smd Eclipsed. I eyes ofthe electorate; ^ntdhp-aJ®jfer| ________ " Ad the figures, and I trust the honor- Canals-You have not looked into the ®V ”eso1vedt ‘Thatthisboardre-

--------- --- ^rtep,v™^henever thee^ors ^ ^ ^Priofr-I think yon wil.fiodout
!y®u»gians^tedhb,asmah|»rtie= was made by the Cohmist Hhe I *£*5 Zir^gmen/at the poll.! —d wto my fi^^Tît his A- ^Jl îST^iTMaTw'hkh the %'S* SSSSÜS%

îflTi^r^^eightFgnns that were In iposi- «other day to the fact that there was a Asked th^ntcon^of the politi- mente of the United States and Russia tainly taken a long time to prepare them, my~ attention was caUedeome time ^ the favoiable consideration of the
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f Valuable Victory In Which the 
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,|dr. Waite and Three 
Slip Through the l 

to Taku.
6

A Japanese Commari 
crlbes Battles In 0 

of Tien Tsln.

Advices received from the 
-Chinese troubles by toe R. 

of India include a stor;press
and thrilling, adventure. A 

commercial hiployee of 
Waite is the central figure d 
He, at the request of his ej 
eompanied by four Cossacj 
besieged city of Tien Tsln j 
and after four days ot narj 
and tight from pursuing Bo 
the Russians reached Taku 

The b

a

with their letters, 
said on his arrival toat the 
Tsin was in n perilous post 
letters were to request rei 
The Chinese, he said, were 
it with four-inch guns. I 
has been told, was sent, 
relieved two days later.

Waite is reported to. barf 
self in the uniform of a dea 
the Cossacks were also ai 
red coats and hats of toe U 
They managed to evade tl 
rounding toe city, but a sm 
stopped them at once penet 
guise, owing to the fact th 
gave them away. At a 
Waite they all bolted- a” 
Chinese had grasped the fa 
aged to ride down to toe rl' 
tance away, and took a f 
which they made their w 
stream. They were not 
One night, two days after 1 
Tsin, they lay in toe nottof 
pan all night, unable to ml 
the tact toat . toe Box 
camped on the river bank 
tance away. They n1 to» 
the boat and allowed it t 
stream, which secured the 
Boxers not watching the 
which they believed had 
"They then did all theirj 
night, and when near Tak 
get horses, which had bn 
Boxer camps. They wi 
-heroes on their arrival ! 
some of toe foreign office 
have recommended them i 

The Empress of India I 
ach ices of the thrilling fij 
Tsin. Col. Shimamura, 1 
ed toe Japanese troops 
■prior to the relief of toatl 
warded to his governml 
report of the incidents frj 
the attack until the retted 
ants on June 25. ine 
was made public shortly] 
parture of the Empress tt 
that on the evening of tn| 
the insurgents burned nvi 
Hide Tien Tsin, and show 
vancing to attack the r 
but were beaten back bj 
The Russians had a few 
and the Chinese rushes 
accomplish anything. II 
flight every time with gr 
nox: morning the Japan 
fnun toe Suma was se« 
road on toe southern baj 
They took up a position 
and prevented any adva 
uese. This detachment 
noon by a Russian force 
the Japanese were agi 
position. Two hours at 
lieved the Russians ti 
vanced determinedly I 
'There Were some hnndrfl 
they were carrying light 
advanced in a series of 
Japanese allowed them 
close proximity before 1 
'Then toe Japanese firej 
from the Maxims and d 
and the Boxers, throw 
torches, fled. -A-fterws 
night the Chinese onlj 
parties of three or ton 
resolute attack. They 
selves with endeavoring 
fire the outer buildings, 
the bodies of toe slain’ 
to be young men of 24 < 
and carrying pouches 1 
munition.

The Japanese eontin 
"Snma still held toe posl 
the advancing Chinese 
on the 17th, remainh 
gnard. About daybn 
Chinese, wearing red a 
approached, brandishii 
-soon as they got witl 
three volleys were fired 
hastily.
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r Must Eschew Politics.—Teachers u» 
the Vanconver public schools when they 
next assemble will be reminded that 
they must abstain from taking any part 
whatever in- politics. A motion to this 
effect was passed at a recent meeting of 
the board ot school trustees.

Ü

Sale ot Realty.—Mr. J. G. Tiarks was 
the purchaser ot the two lota and four 
residences at Spring Ridge offered for 
sale yesterday by Mr. Joshua Davies. 
The price paid was $1,028, although the 
property is assessed for $3.650, and tbe 
houses are Insured for ' $2,500. Tbe 
sal* was unreserved, by order of the trus- 
tees, to close an estate.

i.
1 i

Collecting Tour.—Rev. T. G. Williams, 
D. D., pastor ot St. James’ church, Mon
treal, toe largest Methodist church in 
Canada, is touring the West, collecting 
fund* for his church. He is at present in 
Victoria and will preach in the Centen
nial Methodist church on Sunday morning 
and at the Metropolitan church in the
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bo look after these matters, 
would be done. This matter 
rought to his attention sér
iait he has not seen fit, in. hie 
act upon the suggestion.

■ry important question among 
In British Columbia, and we 
is so much money has been 
om the fishermen, more ought 
ded. Now, I come to railway 
nd I will take up this year, if 
The railway subsidies have 

down and what do we find? 
beggarly $66,000 for British 
That is the whole amount 

ite for British Columbia, a 
at should be well subsidised, 
already said, for the purpose 

: up its resources; There is 
ir the Comox & Cape Scott 
n application for which was 
by the members for British 
and I certainly understood 

lovernment had given promise 
lef promoter of the railway 
isidy would be given to it, but 
it a cent down for it. I think 
ament is deserving of the ut- 
ure in not giving more money 
k,vince of British Columbia.
I is to run from Wellington, n 
Ing district, to Oomox, another 
strict, and then to the head of 
d. It would open up some 
at lands; it would be the means 
ting the Island, and it da the 
ish of the people of the Island, 
ink, also of the people of Van- 
iat such a rond should be built, 
be the means of opening up a , 
e to the Yukon country. The 
folumbia board of trade sent to 
honorable leader of the govern- 
Etition, on March 23, a copy of 

nt to me, and which reads

à l

se
i;

ish Columbia Board of Trade,
“ March 23, 1600.

ght Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a, G. C. M. G., Prime Minister 
the Dominion of Canada, Ot- 
ra, Ont:
I have the honor to advise that 
\ general meeting of this board 
l this afternoon to consider the 
ice of the construction of a line 
ly from the present terminus of 
k N. railway at Wellington to 
int at or near the northern end 
ouver Island, and it was unani- 
resolved: * That this board re- 
. proposed railway to the north 
Vancouver Island as a work for 
intage of British Columbia and 
on ti-ritory, and recommends il; 
favorable consideration of the 
anl and parliament of Canada 
wing of assistance by a reason- 
ifeidy.*
his connection it is desired t<*

.. attention to the large rev- 
e province of British Columbia 
lies to the federal exchequer 
car. During the fiscal year (itO— 
li June last the customs and tn- 
•evetine together amounted. u* 
three «million dollars. bt-Sidea 

there were large contribution* 
trough the fisheries and other 
departments. In appr> :• mating 
al provincial contributiois it is 
r, to add the duties which have 
r'd upon goods which find a mar
te; also the excise collect id m 
it upon goods manufactured there 
nsumetTm British Columbia. This 
is not in a position to W®; 
estimate what the total sun»

ew'of the^oregoing, a more libiini
liturc by the Dominion government
railways in British Columbia to 
ered to* be justly due, and this 
trusts that this opportunity may 
Sled of to return to the province a 
portion of its contribution. 
iave the honor to be, sir,

“Your obedient servant, 
“F. ELWORTHY,

“ Secretary."

our

also to read the following: 
of resolutions adopted at a pubbe

esolved, that-in the opinion of this- 
tentative meeting of the citizens ot 
ria the construction of a railway to 
lorthern end ot Vancouver Island, 
i to afford continuous railway con- 
n to this city and P^mce, w*

g

SKSSwÿS1 such a railway to the tovoraW 
[deration of the federal government 
parliament and of the provincial 
rainent and legislature.

“ CHARLES HAYWARD, w 
« Mayor and Chairman, 

lat is all, sir, I have to eutaait with- 
rd to the railroad, except that 1 
t say I feel much disappointed 
government did not see fit to gi 
l subsidy to the Cape Scott &. 
vay. as it is a road that was badly 
led, and would have opened up * 
mificent country. .
congratulate the minister of marine 
fisheries (Sir Louie Davies) on hav- 

pnt a vote in the estimates this year, 
irovide tor a new steamer for the pr*-" 
tion of smuggling and the protection 
Lhe fisheries in British Columbia- 
it is a matter in which my colleague 
-, Earle) and I have taken great in- 
s in past years. For the last seven 
light years, we, in British Columbia, 
e been pressing for it, and I am glad 
ee the honorable gentleman (Sir Louiff 
vies) has come to the conclusion to 
aply with our repeated requests, I 
Old now impress on the minister tne 
•essity of hitving that steamer built 
British Columbia. There are just as 
Hi shipyards ami just as good me- 
inics, capable of building that boat m 
itish Columbia, as there are anywhere 
e in the world.
Che Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
may say to my honorable friend (Mr» 
•ior) that that is the intention if the

that
ve su

te passes.
Mr. Prior—I am glad to hear that 
atement from the minister, and so 1 
ed say nothing more on that point, 
e will get just as good work done 1» 
ritish Columbia, and he will get it 
me as cheaply as anywhere else.-------------0-------------
Must Eschew Politics.—Teachers i» 
ie Vancouver public schools when they 
?xt assemble will be reminded that 
tey must abstain from taking any part 
hatever in politics. A motion to this 
feet was passed at a recent meeting of 
le board of school trustees.

[Sale of Realty.—Mr. J. G. Tiarks was 
he purchaser ot the two lots and tour 
esidences at Spring Ridge offered for 
ale yesterday by Mr. Joshua Davies- 
pe price paid was $1,028, although the 
jroperty is assessed for $3.650, and the 
louses are insured for $2,500. The 
ale was unreserved, by order of the trus- 
ees, to close an estate.

Collecting Tour.—Rev. T. G. William**,. 
D. D., pastor of St. James’ church, Mon- 
:real. the largest Methodist church m 
Canada, is touring the West, collecting 
funds for his church. He is at present in 
Victoria and will preach in the Genten- 
aial Methodist church on Sunday morning 
ind at «the Metropolitan church in the 
evening,

.
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— 20 Dozen ^ Balbrîggati
lOO—Æ Boys’ Straw ' Underwear

. . i * so Dozen-----------

35c. r«iF
■m:~/nMen’s Odd Hats.

10c. each tor — 
cash this week

Fast Black Sox
12c. a Pair.

m% mn mCoats and
r 5c., 10c., 15c.bathing trunksVests. A Few of Those Pair.

»Halifax Tweed Suits
At $4.90 Still Lett

\A/hite Canvas Xennis

Half Price for 
Cash this week. BOYS’ KNICKERS 250 PAIR.

TJShirts eind Pants.
Clothiers, Matters and Outfitters

68 and 70 Yates Street. Victoria, k $1B. WILLIAMS & CO., X
\_____

5®

Developes Into
A Mystery

I am the person referred to In this rather Slate creek is rich, but No. Ttetow 0»
fnr to the eastward was Taku within a fortnight, there would be XI— I nnnpr malicious story (malicious -because Mr. Myrtle, owned

party, though, for to the ea ara w much destitution among the allied foreea, [VO LUIliJCI Powell has no sort ot excuse for It) as the m very rich. The Alaska Jtoimnemar
seen a largeforce w‘th»number ot wag ^en nathing bnt rice to ** worried one I must ask you In the spirit Company «buying up «Utos hi every

S£ SSSBSSSJy.-g - - "y»:. . Experimental STSSirs c£K» MS-. <“ >"• -»-■ BBBTBH PAPER MAKERS. “____  » " ““«£5 S ÆS î'ÏSr’SKÆ

bardmént of Influential Deputation Now Examining whereas my name is Francis, a humble Alaekan has anlnterv^.^1^"
teh^nd German* concessions^ and one Canada’s Pulp and Paper Posaibi- BlackWaHlUtTreeS Successfully member ot the Brittoh m^eti prateralon,
SdgSTto toe kitchen of theJapaUese Grown ^ Kuper |s|and hive “Many of the hydraulic plants are get-
consulate, but fh«ewas o ^ On the official invitation of the Cana- School never been summoned as a witness by Mr. ting in shape tocommtoiceopOTa 1
There would bave been, no qouDE^inm PaueT Manufacturer’s Association oCnOOIs Pnwpll nn anv case either a few months ooce. lhe Bracketts have been ta™gconsulate buth for the heme ^d otiiSMSd associations, a delega- ________ any 5K He wants headers to out Huge quautitiee ot!fWfassume
an attache, who threw ^ tion of British paper makers is on a tour infer that he, the lordly George E. Powell, time, ^hen I letft^tiier ^ precious
« fire the ^ Çaimda trnder the auspi^^ Brought FfOlll Belgium barrister, walked me up to town in obeâl 000 lvalue.
Sfe K3S. 6 FSWSe&JMMto Three Y^rs As. hy the «

'ia.^a.-ïs s. p.uk** ur.r.rs.i. ™ “a »*• ■* “■ *
Mï*wS£” e.1 r™. a. ..a M IA, i.t.1 7» ------------- •"wo* Si ‘SmSSmSSSK ,t th. „,t t.. a».

. . ^5B5SST: ttsrxszvs

SïJKïraa 'SIS RETiFE s&rœ-s
tsiM 5Ss*aj?b&S PSOHHRH r$5rc=s

tttsra JL tjts ±srt arsTtisri? ^mssbî-.— sr.rÆ'T

H ’ 1 à hv four Cossacks left the f,? theirgassistance The Germans were SeCauadian Saultunder point has* been brought to the notice of Is more correct to say we are acqualntan- “The^gineer’s corps will start upon The police, m common With, all who
^tit^f tLXu on June U, ^ body of^Ohinrae ^«^^^truck them ^ Oolonk*-the^mtmûew^ ^hJÏÏ^ SS.SÏW2 S ^T^T&"rat ^ flUSS

Ûnî fig” tram Ssu’rng B^era, heaau“ Japane^ With'ti.ewm- h^^V^lku aid “oStorto black It ap^eara toaUthe cul- otXhTw^k 2d ^und'a thM, «rapt^Ç
and light f P ^ 23rd e Jananese they advanced with tnd^.n mute tbev will be met tlvation of the black walnut in British stranger may offer another. He may have and wiU haTe ample assistance. The ^der very extraordinary conditions; and

fetters^^werè to^request reinforcement^u trwps uniting thMr mr ^ and “tetion^t Mei“m ^ visit trial School- at Kuper Island. Mr. D.1 a horse he had with little foresitiit hitched ..shortly after the commencement of . _
The Chinese, he said, were bombarding «mutt met beat them also before they reach Mont- Gallant, foreman of the school, writes to a small log. The horse cold tod weary the work on the shore ime work wM ^ mquest was to have been htidy»-
it with four-inch guns. The rehef. as ■ attack. They suffered a . Manufacturers Paper Co. and to the Colonist as follows: , of the long walt, draKged the log a also be commenced on the Chilkoot Pass terday afternoon at '

arc:—:“-nri kr sn.,,s.ters,.%£ r. isk; rausM’tip £ -.^s-Fr «1 ss?$,ftssr<sssi‘ <&.
imlto the city but a smaU force who çnrate. tne nu»»™ v . riTer and tor n,ngiana on uie a.t«i a q{ thie> ^ rich province, is sure who accompanied him In the dog cart. Mr. heights.” ment street. . . , ..

ssusss«rs?i?S ss?„tÆas5.s æk KSt'MU'Smt. -yssstsbt"’.'«"s,""mm.1 ïïsss.iffSïMSiils& issï^sssi'«>T5î?S srf. 5.7».im«™ u*‘°™"""*• o,,‘" ^m-‘SXm-Sw?K-nï
E=EBSSfcS SaSsSSSESB' Wr*£s KS5 -• - « tHL....... p -x sl m-lxs

camped on the“I3rtiVti^tely released they continued their bombardment. timber nmits which will bear eeruraii die- weds of the black^walnut, have bJn to diow him any civil- ments are of such proportion that the en- now he did not stumble,
tance away. They ultima y down Their shells were aimed mostly at the CUfl6i0n when they return hrnne. Natur- ter of the y Father did «, to mistake George for a decent chap tire operatic managerial force of the Un1- , walking through the kitchen
thA boat and all°wed it the consnicuous buildings in the concessions. auy> he said, there was great interest be- early C^Z>IA^cimol until December wHh^a rather swelled^ead. It Is funny, ted States are discussing It.. when the rifle exploded with such deadly
stream, which securedthe P6^ Ag they fired much at the Gordon Hall, in^ taken in therr travels by the British not retmntothe 6 _ ^ f all Now, If tt be a weak- The contract calls for a. tour of JaPan> effect Some hold the theory that three
Boxers not watching the ^ ^ ^ Japaneae_ .consulate, many paper trade to whom.they would report the note were set six inchra ^e™ to show an> clvtttty to a Victoria Chiu., Philippine Islands, India wârons were expioded. The facts win
which they believed h travelling at shells fell in tbe vicinity of the latter, most favorably of their tnp. row in our front garden Early ‘ barrister In difficulties In the country, I tralla of the Boston Lyric Opera Company, t at inqnest to-morrow; Mad

{ They then did all their travelling and some dr0pped within the enclosure They encountered here Mr. W. J. apart m a row in our irent garaen. ^ariy barrlster ln auncnuies ^ ^ ^ ^ peoplei for whlch Montrle * Go. not occasion surprise if the
&SSST5&m#-«STS5 USSSrS’JTSLSJtf STUB Slsrjff'X11 ^e'SSS

Si rs*,™"£s Sr,d. ïSKsff«X,*| F'ESErssEE£-sHrs« e F,ro" „ ...gsxxjarÆgSpsa. ssjsa. rïrv-tisS KA.,ï,"'1s<,fïK?sB: s&vjre-.fs&tts aS-s&'smsk1- — 1The Empress ot Indiabrings m;en bank. One man was killed and two t0 aceompany them on thifl trip, but ow- fair growth, neverthel ’ . .. , ^®ver .^ny J ** p. ell at once that Mr l 1800 «object to the order of Col. W. A. --------- » ctttdÏ
advices ot the thrilling fightmg at T mded by gpent cannon balls while ;ng t0 the tremendous boom in trade and being fully a foot tal*- -PSP™8 JuttMer owing he was lu Thomson which he meets with a bond ROSSLAND ORB SHIP1

~ssS5saSS ’■srz^srt -ns " E-s-H-SSHS 53&SÎ52&»
-s," tt ss x‘«"tissais a^,™. saptists."»,s-l*. r-“x;£ss ssrsnsy«sFH5 Hslr: sLestssus is :.nr.xvï.’srx

sg v a-s ïs. te-sxv.xav sn&rssASS*.™ sr;.» x,bs sstls
sr«™.“TLftftgsyrts ssx?sax SkrwLttsssx3wJra - ^™!ViSïhisréTSti;i—wS«-xs2 S sis1 ssffiï ‘£HsF&ss5^ far ^^xrx='..p.r£- rtEHfSP51- " » l. ». -
^<xi: “Ü, was’sent to guard the attack upon the concession^ but it was c h ng thatt the s®ene 0t the wrecked long. We were therefore obliged to cut be written, so-called humorous An BloquentJReacher. • wbi^ by the time it arrives aU will be ready
fruiu the, Sum aw ^ river, evident that they lacked courage and so n PP where a sharp curve this root much shorter than desired, so nimltable style, to the Dally Colonist. Grant, D. D., formerly of tn - .,,:;ond °.° f eUD° athw»ittonbeti n* a wall confined themselves to bombarding the track for tbe prompt as not to disturb those left intherow. H- H. FBANCI8, M.RC.8. Eng. T<.mpie, Portiand, is to toe g^twit^,* The'mala shaft ot the War Eagle Is now
Ikey t^k up a P°®d®° of ^ Ghi- streets. . . . th an(i inteUigent action ot the signal-man The transplantation retarded the growth L.B.O.P., Lon party ot tourists from toe Ba Lq teet beiow the seventh level, and has
and Prevented any ^aovan^^^- relieved at Early on the morning of the artthe ?°d.rni„ °nd and flagging toe train somewhat, still there was^ no failure: Eagt 8oofce, July 16. Grant occupied the I only .8.6 teet to go to order to strike the
uese. 1 blp^^L^orceWand at 6 p. m. Chinese troops in the neighborhood of m g g hea^ ^ time7 it would have During the summer of 1889 the ones left ----------—<L church on Sunday evening, P1^ . g n 1^).t00t leTel- 0n tbe seventh level, croee-
liron by a ®“8S*a“ f aea’;n 8ent to the the mUitary college on toe opposite bank imDoLible—according to the driver in the original row made a remarkable GOLD WASTED. >he subject of Prayer. cutting continues to the north and «onto

Sff ÿjr *rèB~dS: SS,'&'Sl.a.*.£sm,0'«K a„„„ lJH. ». ■>-— ». KSSUXtS;

ElEmBH. BSS>3FB3 &«'5=1581* BSBISHsi

pLrties^f torpor tour *b5t°Saade no patrotting brought intelligence g^ ‘tt mayhb^ remarked, took His Excellency knows toe proper troati ley, 26 BMorado^ ^Rotons» of your manual of^nticlawa^t^ 1 ®ha ln the Eventog Star la down

IpigSSsa wm*m ~BSUSS™
Sums still held the position to keep back ceased. „Mi.hed in the Japan- one ot the safest lines ot travel to toe a lhttbk irwym _ clran-ups." ^ ^ ____J?*^i thto^^emtine muroU-
on6 toe’"»,8 ^atotogTnstontly^èn estera" frozen Tsto says^ on known world. -------------------- - ^ g*tf**!2S£Str& the K^utoî sa^to^ht^n only 80 ehÂ testimonial ot merit"

approached, brandishing- swords. As bombardment , - ok terday before Magistrate Hall. GeoiÉe 7oar dally Issue or me victoria $100 000 to June 1, end the percentage resume his position as commissioner or t■soon as toey got Œ ~™ge two or I„ a later despatch dated June 25, terday betg ^ ^ ot “George ,n<L^^ SttMJEl is estimated as very large. Mounted Police,
three volleys were fired, and they retired the Japanese commander says mat un gtreet by.,aW- barrister worrleu a resiuent
hastily. This was but an advance less communication was establisnea wim

I
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Rode Through
The Boxers

Accident ^Theory ln the Gold 
stream Tragedy Brought 

In Doubt.jdr. Waite and Three Cossacks 
Slip Through the Chinese 

to Taku. Mrs, ;McClure Is . Believed to 
to Have Been Wounded 

With BuckshotieA Japanese Commander Des
cribes Battles In Defence 

of Tien Tsln,
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Danube on Sunday. This is the quick- 
eat mail trip on record, close connections 
being made throughout.
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a Èm Haït Order Department.
9* . »>G&ffOD ai* entité r- ' ,<-1 v •. A

W A’« R A’e etc who are continually ' that la the very essence of the character ot 
5L A. g, B. A. e, etc., wno a AdmiratoSlr Edward Hobart iBeyraemy K.

Sr£Sstl?Bâï:
r*S;1ZflSTl,SS|itS»;«a?ÆI pS’SWSS^’S’r*^
mixture. . , . „„llBet ,h„ hM(j c, uia small I from the first pnbllcatlou hereof to lameSo long as the docks form a sink into poshes forward at the threatened leea-1 duplicates of the Certificates of Title td 
which the drees of humanity drain, so column to the reliefofthe threatened lega ^ above landg taued t0 the Lord Bishop 
Mne wrn this mnstant ferment be in ex- «one, suffices to explain the warm frater- , Columbia on 17th June. 1874. and to long will this consta nai feelings of the American.admiral. It Is william Drinkwater on the 9th November

Outwardly the present strike appears » fine face, kind, yet strong. . The features me. and numbered 1010a and 1790a. re. 
to be caused by the question of whether are regular, the montt fjrm,^ ^ by a . 8. Y. WOOTTON.
the men shall be engaged outside or in- admiral is in his I Land Registry Office. Registrar-Genera',
side the docks. Two years ago the men are hair and beard for the aamrai is inms Victoria, B. C.. 12th day of July, 1900.
did not care one ioi either way. This be- fifty-first year, but still as Paru as nans 
ine 80 have the men changed their opin- and as full of pluck as when a lieutenant of

EC'E'^TjtTL”8 wnearseo=hMs ICERTIFICATE OP THE REGISTRA- 

old dis- right breast the Royal Humane Society’s TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO- 
cofitent now slumbering, now- breaking medal. , j VINOIAL COMPANY,
iut again iu a greater or less degree. If the Dowager-Empress has an ear for'

Candidly, the docker does not like work. English names-her memory we know Js 
Solong re hé cin hang round the street long-the news that a ’’’foreign devil" called
corners, with a pipe in ns n-nth and the Seymour Is marchlpg on her capltid must «Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.” 
price of a half mut of beer in his pocket, disquiet her. Seymour, she must remember 
be is content. * was how they called the Englishman whone is content. blockaded Canton, blew up Junks and occu-J registered the “Monitor Copper Mining

pled that city. Seymour was also the first j Company, Limited," as an Extra-Provin- 
to take the Takn forts, and Seymour’s acts I ciai Company under the “Companies’ 
were the prelude to the capture of Pekin Act, 1887," to carry out or effect all or 
three years later. This was In 1857 and an$ ot the objects hereinafter set forth 
1858. Aq4 the Seymour of those days was to which thé legislative authority of the 
Sir Michael, the uncle of Sir Edward. legislature of British Columbia extends.

For the Seymours are a famous family of 1 The head office of the company is situ- 
sallors., The grandfather, also a Sir Mich-1 ate in the city of Jersey City, county of 
ael, won a baronetcy on the seas in the Mndeoh, U.S.A.
great naval fights at the end of last cen- The amount of the capital of the com- 
tury and the beginning of this, and he lost pany js $50,000, divided into 500 shares 

“the glorious 1st of June.” That ot $100 each, 
baronetcy is now borne by Sir Michael I The head office of the company in this 
Cnime-Seymour In command at Portsmouth, province is situate et Alberni, and Geo.

The two first cousins, Sir Michael Cnime- w. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
Seymour and Sir Edward Seymour, after issue or transfer stock, whose address ia 
gaining war experience in the Black Sea I Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
and the Crimean and Turkish medals, sail-1 company.
ed together in H.M.8. Calcutta to China, I The objects for which the company has 
to fight under their uncle. Edward Sey-1 heCil established are: 
mour was then a middy of about seventeen I To carry on the mining and shipping of 
years of age, and he steamed up the Fat- oreg and minerals of all descriptions; al- 
shaw creek in command of the launch or I g0 erection of stnelters for the reduc- 
the Calcutta behind Commander (now Sir J ^ a.11 minerals and the process of
Henry) Keppel. The launch was sunk but I «melting and reduction of all minerals 
the .middy’s reputation rose. Two years j therein; the selling of the product; of.such 
later he was employed on the same work; gme]tem an)j. ot such mines hereinbefore 
subsequently he commanded a landmgparty mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
when- Sing-poo was relieved and Kadhlng fljj ^ product and smelting hereinbe- 
fell. ... fore stated; the acquisition of timber

Sir Edward Seymour’s fighting days am i of all kinds and tile cutting of same 
not conclude in China. In 1870 he was and t^e preparation of same for market 
pursuing pirates up the Congo river, where aQ<j q,6 selling and freighting of same to 
he rescued a British vessel and received ^ markets available; also the buying 
a severe wound. He was,moreover, a fln(j sgHmg mineral lands, timber lands, 
captain on H.M.8. Iris in 1882 when Alex- mj^ing properties and such other privilege 
andrla was bombarde^. incident thereto; also to act as agents for

A smart sailor, devoted to his PJ°res- the sale of all such commodities as have • 
slon and popular wherever he went, sir j)een enumerated hereinbefore, either di- 
"Bdward Seymour’s promotion was assured. rect]y or on commission, also for the pnr- 
He was A.D.C. to the .Queen for two years pOSe and privilege of advancing moneys 
—1887 to 1889. In Jubilee Year he was Qn con8ignments of the above commodi- 
made C.B., and on the day of the Diamond enumerated, as agents 
Jubilee received a K.C.B. | cipals, and to do such acts

__  _ , dent thereto; also for the purpose and the
FREEZING WEATHER IN JULY I prjyilcgc 0f carrying on a general or

Would cause great discomfort and loss, but I limited merchandise store at or near 
fortunately it is se,,do™„kn.°”°- gaat mines and elsewhere; also for the pur- 
toTTowev^ hv^mhovcrished bl^od8 £mr pose of and the privilege at operating a 
rewrite red (reneral debility. These con- transportation company for the purpose 
dations may be remedied by enrlchln?I freighting ores, lumber and all merchan- 
the blood and toning the stomach with ^ise which may arise from and be inci- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicihe seems dept to the industries hereinbefore enum- 
gjfi nsim0 vebi.caoelhofW,t.01wot,nhderfu! crated, or boats propelled by any power 
Swerto purify. enrich and vitalize the that may be used for the purpose of 
blood create an appetite and invigorate propelling any craft for freight and pas- 
tbe digestive fonctions. We advise yon eengers or either; also for the purpose 
to get a bottle and try it « von are not and tj,e privilege of creating, operating
rood^n ‘ a^x' wrekî1 varetlL It ^ SZ'thet
the best medicine money can_bny. “foment of ehSrto^er^rmln ng

•noc pus -aqs -.siisa J«»<T ’»UOI or any other purpose; also for damming 
aoo ;nq si ajant ‘saimiW* PIOAV water for the above purpose and for 

•samu Jiaj s paiwdaz jaw* toq ni amoq s water ripply in general; also for the 
JI*H 'amp S13K» maqxamo tn*> laniH-uivd „rivjiege ot building waggon roads, tram- 
•sdmwo pan oho» eABq-apmp pbb sasJOH war#> or providing transportation fatili-

------—■<** ' „ I ties snch as ite incident to the above
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. j purposes in general or tor other lawful

purposes.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

“A Fair Outside Is,,r tl<0rt>V. 

For hvwant'Worth/'

Rate Fixed » ..v Ï
it- j -ID: t«ra*z

At 21 Mills; Tllîâ ‘îà a spèdîal feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

E-
?

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sore to come if Hood’s Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

Thifl secures % fair eutside, and a 
vvnsequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
•appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

and loss Of appetite. I was completely ran 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood's Sana

FORTY SECOND
Council Passes the Rates and 

Taxes By-Law Without 
Amendment.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over. Feeling

Revenue t By-Law Laid Over- 
Complaint Against Electric 

Motors,
In EuOur Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-TJARA^TTEED.
Write for Prices.

Dixi H. Ross & Co

t50

1 Situation In China Q 
In the Europe 

Capitals.

“ Companies’ Act, 1887."Yesterday evening’s meeting of the city 
council was a spirited and business-like 

one. The Rates and Taxes By-Law, 1900, 
which fixes the rate at 21 mills, was given 
Its third reading and fina ly passed with
out amendment,The Revenue by-law which 
proposes to tax bicycles SI and real :les $2 
was briefly discussed, bnt It was not dealt

ASfdrill» built me up.” Luzin A. Rcsskll, 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

,L-t;
wI hereby certify that I have this day

and it gave me relief and built me up." A. 
Monaisoe, 86 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED<y
Proposed Memorial 

at St. Paul’s Cat 
Postponed,

Two Steamers 
From the North

To eell high grade fruit trees and fruit bhshes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedgig vines, etc., all of which tig senf out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease f& -\

With.
With the exception of Aid. Bickwlth, 

there was a fall board present, w'ih Ills 
.Worship Mayor Hayward in the chair.

The first communication was from Hon.
B. G. Prior, acknowledging copy of a reso
lution re suggested removal of too leper 
station. Dr. Montlzambert also wrote to 
the same effect. Received and filet. one-sided one. The companies mentioned

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of ngti- dld not get the money frodf the city which 
culture, transmitted a copy of the ‘ Thlst.c they asked, therefore they coaid not be ex- 
Act.” The pest was Increasing very much pected to go on with the work, 
and he asked that steps be taken to eradl- Aid. Williams understood that Mr. Bod- 
cate the same. well had asked for mere time. The motion

Mr. Topp, city engineer, la answer to ca„ied- ,
the Mayor, said four men were employed Ald. Williams, seconded by Aid. Brydon, 
cutting down the thistles throughout moYed ag follows:
the city. “Inasmuch as oa the Slat day of July,

Aid. Kinsman thought It would be we'1 iggg, a.resolution was passed by the city 
for the city to draw the attention of the I oomicll recommending that the sum of $160 
provincial authorities to the Thls’i-î A;t. I ^ appropriated for the purpose of provld- 

The communication was received, a aa.t- I jng drinking fountains at the corner of 
able reply to be sent. I Yates and Government streets, and at the

Thomas C. Sorby, In regard to the pro- comer o( Government and Courtenay 
posed permanent roadway across James | streets. In the city, as aeon as funds were 
bay, asked that he be remunerated for avallable;
certain plana which he had drawn for ine “Therefore be It resolved that In the 
city In 1804. Referred to a spiels' com- oplnlon o( this council the said dunking 
mlttee consisting of Aid. Yates, Hail ana | fonntalna should at once be purchased and 
Kinsman. | placed In position.”

Sol. Cadman complained that he had par- Aid. Stewart remembered that this 
chased a mare from the fire departmpn. motjon Teg brought up .each year In July, 
officials under misrepresentation, and asv |He woald pte to see- those fountains eetab- 
ed for remuneration to the extent of *5J. I qjhed, but there was no money avallable. 
Received and referred- to a special com- I Nearly a hundred years old and 
mlttee tor report. , I Aid. Brydon, while consenting to second

A. W. More & Co. asked that brokers j the motlon, was of the opinion that lnas- 
Ucenaea be reduced from $25 to $10 per mnch ag lt wag ]ate )n the season, It won'd 
annum, when the Revenue by-law was ^ t0 lay lt over n„tu next year,
passed. Received and laid on the table.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the board of i A|d Hal, had pleasure In Informing the 
fire underwriters, complained that several 1^^ that the first of the aeries of Sunday 
printing offices were procuring P°*er afternoon band concerta at the park was
the electrical trolley wire and asked that g gteat snecesa, though many complained 
the practice be stopped, as lt wag exceed- tlat gtartlng the concert at 4 o’clock was 
lngly dangerous. Referred to the fire war- |an ^convenient hour.

The board then adjourned. ...

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
• French Government 

Hopes That Le< 
Are Safe.

We have the largest nurseries In Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give the 
best assortment of stock.""Rood’» nil» «are liver 111* ; the o»«4rrH»tlii, m4 

«■1, rethartie to tait» with Hood’i «arwpzrin». Danube Arrives on Sunday and 
the Dirige Follows Last 

Night.
3" m &TEAD1ÇEWPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.

and GOOD PAY WEEKLY. All supples free. We are sole agents fof Dr. Mole's celebrated DWen*lU«lne, which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest teati- 
monlaîZ Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side Une. It la In 
great demand. Write at once for terms.

an arm on

By Associated Press.
London, July 2L—The roq 

retnry Hay to the powers to 
mediate forward movement n 
not likely to meet with an; 
England. Lord Salisbury is 
the American secretary of et 
such a step, but he is pra 
vinced that it will be imp 
September on account of cli 
tioue and the allies’ lack ol 
Beyond a courteous reply tl 
is willing to co-operate in ail 
that the commanders on ti 
deem advisable, nothing is lii 
of the latest American effort 
Chinese capital. Pekin, in tl 
future, would be military 6 
government’s attitude may 
as a philosophic determinatioi 
bear it, hoping for the best, 
the wosst, until troops and < 
dirions enable the troops to 
and ascertain without a shat 
the extent and cause ot Uh 
disintegration. LntU that is : 
every opinion worth repeatin 
ed, *not only regarding t 
China, but also as the the 
severity of the retribution t( 
Meanwhile British journals 
bound to express opinion of s< 
a majority of British people 
able to restrain their reeling 
of this far eastern horror, de 
so great an emergency no 
great.

Minister Conger's telegrai 
duced into the situation, al: 
with uncertainties and perpl' 
further element of doubt, 
sufferer in this respect is D 
the venerable dean of St. Pi 
hours alter the despatch git 
of the receipt of a message 1 
Conger was published, the g 
sued a notice that the dea 
memorial service on Monda; 
time of the Pekin mussacri 
taken without its sanction 
eousiy letters appeared in th 
relatives of those at Pekii 
dean had exhibited indecent 
the aristocratic Morning P« 
the cathedral dignitaries in 
as strong as it did the Boxei 
whereupon the dean got up 
declared that it was too 1 
the service, but owing to I 
high quarters to-day he had 
postpone it.

According to the Statist B 
to bear the brunt ot the fin 
of the Chinese crisis, on a 
probability that that govet 
be obliged to incur a large i 
tect Siberia, while it thp 
should try to hold Manch 
lay would be still greater, 
says, however, “this would 
European markets, as the 
that, much Russian gold w 
sent to London, Paris and 
to meet the interest ot the 
held abroad and mostly to p 
gâtions Russia has alread; 
or is about to enter into, 
the money markets may b< 
greater extent than is 
if Russia lets go of, say, tv 
millions sterling, it wjll be i 
to the funds in the markei

H. M. 8. Icarus and Pheasant 
Leave For the Behring 

Sea Patrol.

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO

Oe»e*e*e*e*e»»»«***»*e*e<,00e*e,6‘e*e*e*e*e*e*e-e*e*e<*0(
?ySteamer Dirigo arrived last night from 

the North, and the Danube on Sunday 
morning. The jDirigo does not usually 
call here, but came in as a matter of 
accommodation to several Victorians who 
took passage down on her. Among these 

H. A. Munn and A. L. Belyea. The

*❖ •>
«

SPICES! COFFEE ❖
Will fled It profitable to 
Haedlè oaly the beat In...

s
•:*0❖ ❖

* *
❖ COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BiKIN] P3VOwere

Danube had a number ol passengers, 
eluded among them were Captain Henry 
J. Woodside, editor of the Yukon Sun; 
H. ti. Wilson, of this city, who has been 
-travelling through the North for his firm; 
Joe Vincent, one ot the Klondike s 
wealthy mine owners, who has come out 
■to purchase mining machinery and sup
plies; JVB. Oharleson, ot the Dominion 
government telegraph construction ser
vice, and his secretary, J. H. Darr, the 
surveyor, who has been doing some work 
on the Stikine, and a number of others.

From Dawson comes news of a new 
strike reported from the headwaters ot 
the Stewart, of excitement over the con
glomerate finds at Indian river and from 
White Horse comas the story of a whiskey 
famine. ,

News was also learned of the reported 
dfecovery of another -body—a fourth in 
the Yukon—which was believed at Daw
son to Tie that of Graves, the partner of 
the accused man, O’Brien, who was mur
dered together with the other victims of 
the murdered in order that he might not 
live to give evidence against his partner 
in crime, should the murderers due

News is given that the coal mines be- 
ing worked, by Captain C. E. Miller and 
F. C. Wade at Five Fingers will soon 
begin to ship scows' to Dawson. It is 
expected that the coal will be landed at
8--MÏÏS S”.«”'dSS:
son to have 51 per cfent. carbon.

THE ANNUAL PATROL.

H. M. S. Pheasant and Icarus Leave for 
the Behring Sea.

Ill- ll *» ♦
»

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED❖ ♦* *♦

I STEIGER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE!—Thomas Earle, e»i 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
L%..s.A»?:.Ae<ia»a»-;—5e<i-heOO->e»e-:—:-e-:-e.>e^e-:-e->e-:-e.he->eQ

❖
❖ ❖& Ior as 

ae are O

1 The motion was laid on the table.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Double Trading Stamps

Aid. Brydon drew attention to the dis
plays got advertising placards along Gov-1 LONDON’S ’LONGSHOREMEN, 
eminent street from the tramway com- —
pany’s- wires. He did not think the charter j They Are Galled, In the Old
gave them power to do this. Referred to Country.
the fire wardens for report. 1 ___

A. M. Stevens, rf,^rding ‘he„ A „fd From the London Express.
he“hadhtendered it $1.10°per yard, which One must work, eat, drink, and sleep 
was as low as that submitted by Mr. Pat- wjth a dock laborer many months before 

-arson, who was successful. He cla'itie.1 one can understand the man and hie de- 
to be treated unfairly and asked for an In-1 way6
VeltldaYatrê moved that the writer’s re- The docker of 1888, for instance, was

«mol^Ul M and $1.15. Mr. Stevens only Some two or three years ago the writer 
submitted one sample. There was no jngg- spent twelve months working as A docker 
Uner The matter was referred to a special in the London docks. He went into the 
cofmlttre, consisting of Aid. Yatds, Cooley do^kewith a^ceriam^ sympathy «

a°Thf dty ' engineer reported adversely that sympthy had entirely vanished. Fif- 
acalnBt the proposal to construct a blcyc’e ty-two weeks’ constant mtercourse with 
pith along the north side of Slmcoe streeti the docker robs him of all his sordid
tXwantheWre!d "île ^rommendJd The £ Ninety-eight percent of the genus 

. ta'Z If a ”os»Ing on Government street docker are the merest dregs of bibulous
5St?As*”“““SA"».-

C°JE Thompson and others, residing on ly, absolutely correct. Compàred to Ae 
inhn«nn street east of Quadra, asked that railway goods porter, with his 18s. per 
the sfwer bf«tended along that thorough- week, the average docker is a lucky m- 
tore Ttereed to Streets committee. dividual He earns more money per an-

The home “a^ltiel! ^The*1 docTe°r mayT^ dBidld into three
Aonld S|Xt“renffitton.y ^ andThTVmTm"' The^firefnamld"are 

Aid Hall on this point diverted atteu-1 guaranteed constant wc-rk at 24s. per 
tlon ioThe fact that one of toe Inmates at week. They are entitled to a weeks holi- 
the md Men'. home was a fit subject for day per year, with pry, and work eight 
Î? , houre per day durmg toe six months com-
l,“7e«,rt^irâdopted mène ing April and ending September, and
Thl stïlris “were and bridges commit- seven hours per day for the remaining 

tJ rented that owing to insufficient months. Halt an hour per diem is allow- 
T ^77.rn„,i couia net undertake to ed tor meal»—tons the working day is remove the sewage matter emptying Into I strictly seven and a

Rock bayfrom the Government street drain; half hours in length respectively. _
■lM that no action be taken further In The A men. work under exactly the regard to sewerage extension until a report l same conditions, With the exception that 
is received from the auditor showing what I the work is not guaranteed. Ihey are, 
fnnds are available. They also reported I however, seldom, it ever idle, 
ilrelseir ‘remit toe suggestion of us ng The B men are time the only men who 
Irede netrlfenm to lay dust on toe city are, strictly speaking, casuals. They re- 
ISrets T^ reMri contained a reommea- ceive 3s. 8d. per day from April to the 
« »! ihnt the nouer portion of Johnson I end of September, and 3s. 3d. the re* wret of Camosanltreet be gravelled, maining months, and their hours of labor 
♦I. not to exceed $100 are seven and a half and eix and a half
,th* î08*t*moved that the word “mac- per day respectively, toe same ae the per-

adam" bTrtrack Jffi* red “gravel" substl- manent and A men. These latter are re-
,h! latter ltem ernited from toe B men, who are provid

ed wîîîfara regretted that the com- ed with numbered tickets. The advance 
mlttee had not dealt with the dust nuisance to the su 
sprinkling the streets with petroleum hal | rotation,
mlttee'had'ncd dreU wfto ^dlsfldlalre, “w'ith ordinary luck a man can work his 
anre wreto bad in Victoria that lt ought way out of the B ranks in about five 
to be dealt With at once. But If petroleum years. dHfmÇ la8$t,JtWOix?eilv®
was not to be used, why not use salt water? I of this period the docker will, with the
was not to oe u»eu, i exception of perhaps six weeks in

v£d2x«te« Sought lt would be a good the eariy antnmn, have worked on an
the 8trect8 atnW' urt“g rarjsr ad,78rrnLwethenIn

ThTreS>‘rt was then adopted. piecework-and this is almost the invari-
Ald Brydon wanted toe city engineer able railway receive anything from 3d. 

to be" Instructed to look Into the question to 1. Od per day extra. . ... .
an^anTsrimate pari^Xtb mTyTof pay! ilt^cnsl

A resolution embodying this suggestion was gU»g***£ S’aT to’e Tffie^ln^addf-
PaTSr.,snd.ng committee on finance recom- tion to fffls also, it Is by no means excep- 

Jmreled toe parire of accounM amounting tiodal&r the docker to work twenty 
*7 mi is PAdoirted. hourt^pr ; week overtime during busy} “Xh7 iStes ami Taxes By-Law, 1900," I spells, and after 6 p.m. a higher rate »

/ wa^Text taken op, toe council going Into paid. The, fact « that eT?A % 
i nf the whole. I received a regular .sum of £2 per week,

Aid Cameron was in favor of exempting he would not be a whit the better off 
lmorovements from taxation. He moved But the root of the question does not 
toPstrlkelmt clause 2, which proposed to lie with the matter of money. No one 
tax Improvements. The motion was lost. knows this better than toe docker. Give 

The by-law was reported complete with- the average dock laborer the chance of a 
amendments and finally passed. permanent position at £1 per week, andThe Revenue By-Law then came up for I toe chances are ten to one that he does 

It» second reading. It was briefly dlecns- not avail himself of this opportunity to 
"5 i.,d over shake himself clear of the docks. This

The Mayor Inquired of Mr. Bradburn l was just as applicable before toe great 
had been done regarding the colle?- strike as after. Six typical dockers, tire‘of the* tax from”the lawyers. Mr. thrown together by chance, in toe course 

nüfdha.a reniled that Mr. Llndley Crease of a conversation stated their candid aom^nedbnt ihecaseha. been opinion of the great strike. The whole 
- ïîfJ^ld owing to thé fact that Magls-1 six were nnanhnons in declaring that 

Hril had decUned to sit on the case.].they were not benefited in the least by 
trata miii/ma. seconded by Aid. Yates, the strike. Yet each man was perfectly Ald’ T[„! enoolrT*t« made It the gentl? wiUing to strike for-an extra jenny ;pqr
moved that enqn'ry “ ropoglUoB, u> honr at any moment. ...._____
men who bad made rtilww P”^a,y lnten. The whole cause of toe- cpetinnal tm- 
the city T^'lüwh.T llth the matter. rest Vies with a certain class of dockers,
‘ihe tolÏÏffit’toïproposition was a]i. e„ the brokerœwnrfioctfers, parères,!

O For balance ot July.

All PRICES SEDUCED
76-78 FORT STREET,

abort Doaglat Strttt.MELLOR'S STORE,

COLONIAL HOUSEMeteorological Office,
Victoria* July 10 to 17, 1900. Given under my hand and seal of of- 

I floe, at Victoria, province of British Co- 
Dnrlng the first day of this wetk, though lumbia, this 3rd day of July, one toous- 

the barometer was '7c°mParatlTelf hlkh. and trine hundred, 
there were general showers over Vancouver | [L.S.]

H. M. S. Pheasant apd Icarus^ left ieiand, the Lower Mainland, and Cariboo,
Esquimau yesterday, mormng for dne t0 the passage of an ocean low" baro-
?vea;yt^ toe|ef°toTrtoe0l;e“ereemeter area across Notera British Co.nm- 
witoout toe limits and otherwise do not tria to the territories. From the 12th to the 
violate the law. The Icarus took a mail 
for the sealers, which was, collected by 
Collector A. R. Milne. The torpedo boat 
destroyer left yesterday morning for 
Com ox.

‘ PHILLIPS SQUARE.
Optical Department.

TOURIST FIELD GLASSES—Achromatic Lenses. $4.50. In solid leather cases, with 

HANDSOME FIELD GLASSES—In Russia Leather. Achromatic Lenses. $5.00. In 
FIELbVkd RIFLE GLÀSSES—Russia Leather. Achromatic Lenses, large size. $«.50.
ÏA|HolEi<iE®foFrLBLeDxtraI^eBarGdLe^lSt MYong^re. êSTfi

BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Just received ALL WOOL BLACK GRENADINE '«^^«"ceTu!5*"

8?SUSSV&bSSSi: K«
All less 5 per cent, for cash.

: - 7 ' , Ul:

j 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

JOHN JAMESON17th, a moderate lii&h barometer area 
spread Inland from ther Pacific over Vancou
ver Island and Western Washington, while 
further north a series of low barometer 
areas were crossing Cirlboo to the Rockies.
The latter caused a continuance of showery 
weather in Cariboo; • at the same time, 
owing to the barometer remaining high on 
the Coast, the weather was fine and warm 
from the Island eastward to Kamloops.
Heavy rains have also occurred in Northern 
Alberta,.and showers and thunderstorms 
have been general throughout the Terri- I Blue 
toriçs and Manitoba. The week closed with I J*mk 
a steadily rising barometer over this pro-1 Gold 
vlnce, and a falling one further south.
These conditions usually precede onr typi
cal summer weather, often accompanied by 
northerly winds.

Victoria recorded over 70 hours of bright

& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYTHE HERO RETURNS.

Norwegian Freijÿhteç Return» to Take 
Another Cargo of Goal. Please see yon get It with 

METAL CAPSULESan old man
On Sunday toe- steamer Hero reached 

the quarantine station, and after a brief 
stay passed up Jo Ladysmith to load 
another coal cargo for Dutch itaruor. 
She has already carried twelve thousand 
tons from British Columbia collenee to 
that port She will probably come to the 
outer wharf to load the other cargo after 
taking her coal on board. The Hero re- 
1 Kxrts having passed the steamer Robert 
dollar at 7 a. m. on July 13 in latitude 

51 degrees 15 minutes north and longi
tude 137 degrees 20 minutes west, all 
well. . , „

Another collier which arrived on Sun
day to load at Ladysmith was the steam
er Czarina. She oame up from San Fran
cisco. The collier Washtenaw also come 

to load at toe Island mines. She 
from Port Angeles and will carry 

coal to San Francisco.

Hosiery Department.. .One Star 
..Two Star 
.Three Star SWISS RIBBED VESTS are now in stock. 

LADIES’ NATURAL LIGHT WEIGHT VESTS,

LADIES’ CREAM. PINK OB SKY COTTO N 
and no sleeves. 50 cents each.

MAIL

low neck and short sleeves. 55 cents 

and SILK MIXED VESTS, low neck

ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Ot all dealer!
now

Sole expert bottling agents to J. J. ft 8.
sunshine; .12 Inch of rain; highest tempera-1 p ry A V A CO I Mldntl tore, 70, on the 17th; and lowest,, 60, on T C V. Ut\ I \*\J. l^VUUUll
the 17th.

At New Westminster .11 Inch of rain fell ; 
the highest temperature, 76, ; occurred on 
the 15th; and the lowest, 48, on the 14th.

At Kamloops there was no rain; the max- 
lmum temperature was 78, on the 16th and 
16th; and the lowest 52, on the 14th.
At Barkervllle nearly an Inch of rain fel1; 

the temperature rose to 72, on the 15th; 
and the lowest temperature was 38, on the 
12th.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Hontrea

B.C^Yêar Book
1897

By R. E. QqSNELL

FRENCH OPIN
Paris, July 21.—Is it an] 

If this question was answj 
tire satisfaction of toe powl 
be some light on the fatal 
China; bnt with toe abl 
trustworthy information, 
in the dark. No one is wi] 
a guess as to what toe outi 

“Western civilization,” J 
of the foreign office to a 
of the Associated Press, 
face to face with the probll 
toe powers have to deal d 
toe defenders of toe Mai 
but to all appearances wl 
of toe Chinese people, wti 
toe European powers foj 
years have been aiming n 
tne dynasty, but to taka 
seems to have given risj 
cedented. spirit of patriot 
that North China will n 
volved in the anti-foreigi 
that the Yang Tse Kiand 
fore long be caught in th« 
have been indications red 
spire ns with this appn 
movement of drilled for 
them.

“A significant fact in th| 
tion is that during toe 
war, when the Japanese 
serious defeat upon the G 
roys of the central andl 
inees, in which were a g 
drilled troops, were ins 
Hung Chang not to sei 
north, but at the present 
troops are .under orders to 
Pekin.”

The French government 
hopes of the safety of t 
Pekin in view of to-daj 
also declines to believe tl 
will break out among tb 
ciaily between Russia an 
sin has her hands full 
Manchuria, where it is ; 
has been taken as much 
have been toe other pow< 
ion of Russian territory 
astounded toe Russia: 
which little suspected tl 
were in snch strength or i 
the territory contiguous i

That no present breal

DR. J.C0LLIS BhOWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE. British Columbia mit 

Growers Ass’nover
came

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 

ï was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
fashioned gripl^nllU. W Cartel Uu e dyne, that toe whole story of the defendant

MÜS 2?edryYhYnÆ^f0artdo.Ae.Trny SWiE

WHERE WILL THEY GET COAL*?

Sail Francisco Broker Says It Is Diffi
cult to Predict Where Navies in the 

East Will Get Fuel.

In his coal circular issued on Wednes
day last, J. W. Harrison, the coal and 
mptai broker of San Francisco, says:
“ Our market is almost entirely bare of 
steam grades; every cargo is.delivered 
from ship’s side with despatch, thus none 
is yarded, leaving no reserve to draw 

Onr Coast colliery proprietors 
are straining themselves to get their out
put to market, yet they are unable td 
fill the orders as they come in. The im
mense demand this year for Alaska has 
called into requisition all the available 
coast tonnage, and is delaying the load
ing of all steamers for here. ,It is diffi
cult to predict where Ae combined 
navies of Ae world, which will shortly 
centre in China waters, will draw their 
fuel supplies from. Of course, consid
erable may be drawn from Japanese col
lieries. The residuum must come from 
Australia, as British Colombia cannpt 
furnish any for Ae moment. .

ADMIRAL SEYMOUR.

The Man Who Commands British Forces 
in China..

“My dear old friend. Sir Edward Sey
mour, Is more than a brother to me. 
I will remember bis friendship to the 
end. In Manila Bay, when I was in a 
most trying position, this B°«11* 
say what might have happened.-*I pd,-5 
mander stood loyally at my back. If 
It had-not been for his moral support I 
cannot say what might have happened. 
—Extract from Admiral Dewey s speech 
at Chicago, May 1, 1900. ■

To give loyal support In a trying position.

ANNUAL EXHIBITIONperior positions « taken In strict 
according to toe seniority of toe Chth........... tl 50 per copy

Paper Cover . î 00 per copy- -1900Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la the 
best red most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Astasia, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

BORN.
GARDNER—At Vancouver, on the 14th 

Inst., the wife of Capt. Gardner, of a 
daughter.

HAYWARD-At Corvallis, Oregon, on the 
15th Inst., the wife of Ernest Chesney 
Hayward, B.A., Of a daughter.

Alhambra Theatre, Vaaceayer CHE TRADE SUPPLIED.Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did lt sot “auppl 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Esc.

Wednesday and Thursday I
Thin book contains very eewpleta

historical, political, statistical, agri- 
txnnral, raining red gérerai Infor
mation ot British Colombia. Cra- 
f aaely Illustrated.

y af .from. AUGUST 8th and 9th
SEntries close August 4.DIED.

For full particulars. Prize Lists, etor, ap
ply to

New Westminster.

SILLS—At Swan Lake, on Aé I4t1v Inet.^ 1 ^utlon—Noig^e^toe^wlthout the words

M ^nriY^Eatle, only daughter of Mr. red street/ London.7lt"l” iUSY taT*w!l 
Mr». Richard McClure, aged 6,Yea": 
and at Ae Jubilee hospital, on the 14th 
Inst., Richard McClure, father of the 

native of Ireland, aged 45

, W. J. BRANDRITEL. V. .
Secretary IKWU P.ÏP. 69.. UD1

aoeiA, m;mineral act.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
1B. C. «TEAM DYE WORKS. 

141 Yates St., Victoria.

82 years; a native of Guernsey. Eng. j —

above, a 
yean.

NOTICE.
NOTICE.

Key City mineral claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division.
. Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnoe- 
DlstricL ,

Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
39,e00b red 48.991b. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to toe Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the aboveAnd further take notice that action, under 
section 87. most be commenced before tne 
taroance of such Certificate fit Improve-
mDated tola 4th day of July, &.D.. 1900. ■

Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnna 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend,’ sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of the above claim.

Arid further take notice that notion, un
der section 87, mast be commenced before 
the isMMce of ehehcCerttflcate of Improve-

Dated tbls 14th day of Jane, A, D. WOO.■™ntaT , ,vT«:

<

e ■Dlfll A STEEL Elf CDV WEAK HAMHfeiSa pills pJjrfÆralMËa
U,! A^r w^.1 MMaEïîS.ïïr&Kia'm

Snperaedln^BItoreA^PR Cochin.

VWnoVTxgrv%
gnrtGh B.Or I of being qmickly

A REMEDY FOR IBBBOULARITIM 
-‘«riln. Phnnrecretleel *?*■"!««• . 
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